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.. SUMMARY OF SURVEY FINDINGS 

The launching of Key 73 - the unprecedented nationwide ecumenical 
Evangelism campaign designed "to call the continent to Christ" and "to 
share wittl every person in the North American continent the gospel of 
Jesus Christ11 -has resulted in a national dialogue on the implications 
of Key 73 for American pluralism and for Jewish-Christian relations. 
Anticipating the possibility of misunders~anding and potential inter
group conflict as a result of the unclear and provocative Key 73 slogan, 
the American Jewish Conmittee undertook to meet with Key 73 leadership 
last October in St. Louis in order to seek such public clarification 
before the campaign got under way in December. Younger leaders of Key 
73 understood the need for such a public declaration, but their views 
were apparently vetoed by more conservative members. In the absence 
of such clarification, the expected confusion and intergroup strain 

. happened. But the unexpected also happened and in many ways that is 
the most significan~ finding of this survey: 

Throughout the country, in conmunity after conmunity, conversations and 
fonnal dialogues .began to take place between Jewish and Christian lead
·ership. AS a ~esult of the clarificatiorfof the issues raised regard
ing pluralism and proselytization~ a number of respected Christian 
leaders have begun to issue important St$tements in which they have 
unequivocally rejected proselytizat~on of the Jewish people .as a goal 
of Key 73 and of the Christian communities. - · 

Thus, for example, the Chairman of the Key 73 Task Force of Southern 
Cali,fornia-Arizona Conference declared in a public statement-,. 

"Some over-zealous campus organizations and Christian groups c.on
~ider Key 73 a mandate to convert· Jews and those of other religions 
to their particular brand of Christianity. ~is interpretation is 
unfortunate and deplorable. 

"The primary purposes of Key 73 are those of calling Christians to 
a deeper understanding of and commitment to their faith, and to 
reach those of our Conti~ent who are not actively related to any 
of the religious organizations in our society. Any assumption 
that those of other ·religious . traditions are without a meaningful 
faith is arrogant and .presumptuous. There are ·plenty of prospects 
for conversion .on this Continent, and hence no need .for prosely-
tizirtg those who are already committed to another faith. 11 

. 

Similar statements issued by Christian leaders in. every region of the 
United States are contained in this document. Significantly, this AJC 
surv~y finds Roman Catholic leaders, who are committed to impr.oved . 
Christian-Jewish relations py virtue o~ the teach.in.gs . of Vatican Council 
II, . have played· an important role in· b~inging a:t>out these clar'ifying · 
pronouncements. 
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Should this process continue of clarifying Christian attitudes of 
respect for the integrity of Judaism and the Jewish people as a liv
ing faith conmunity whose religion is a perm.anent source of truth and 
value, paradoxically one of the last.ing achievements of the Key 73. 
debate may well be the emergence for the first time in the history of 
Jewish-Christian relations in the United States of a majority 
Christian consensus that repudiates the pros~lytization of the Jewish 
community. ' · 

While this exceedingly important development is taking place, sight 
must not be lost of the fact that on a grass roots level a number of 
disturbing episodes continue to take place involving psychological . 
harassment and social ostracism of Jewish ·young people in public high 
schools and on college campuses. This survey doc\.UDents (on pages 6-13), 
for the first time to our knowledge, reports of such actual experiences 
of efforts to evangelize Jewish young people on such an extensive 
scale, especialiy on the high school level, carried ou~ mainly by "non
establishment" evangelical groups. 

One of the implications of these contradictory developments is that 
the Jewish comnunity will have to find effective ways during the com
ing weeks and months . to close the gap between the positive statements 
that Christian leaders are issuing repudiating proselytization and the 
actual practices of non-establishment evangelical groups that are per
sisting in concentrating their conversionary attention on Jewish young 
people. This fact holds serious programmatic implications for Jewish 
parents, Jewish community relations counsellors and rabbinic associa
tions Who in cooperation with enlightened local Christian leadership 
and school officials will have to find an effective way of establish
ing limits and guidelines for .proselytizing which may clearly consti
tute . a violation of the First Amendment :of the Constitution of the 
United States. 

It is the hope of the American Jewish Committee that this documenta
tion will ·provide a basis for effective dialogue and cooperative 
efforts between Christians and Jews throughout the United States in 
order· to assure that the positive values of American pluralism are 
preserved and that the substantial gains i~ Jewish-Christian under
standing achieved over the past severai decades will not be eroded. . . . 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

/' 
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"The year-long evangelical campaign, Key 73, scheduled to 
begin in January, could well become an historic turning 
point in relations between Evangelical Christians and Jews 
of the magnitude of Vatican Council Ii, provided it is 
used as an opportunity to clarify Christian recognition of 
Jews and Judaism as valid sources of truth rather than as 
objects of conversion. 

"Christian leaders, including Evangelical leaders, have a 
valid theological alternative to proselytizing which has 
already been accepted by substantial numbers of recognized 
Catholic and Protestant theologians ~nd Biblic.al scholars., · 
namely, that the Covenant of Sinai is· permanent, and. that 
Christianity must see itself not in terms of substitution, 
but rather in terms of being a complementary Covenant to 
the Covenant of Israel." 

Those two themes, which this writer set forth in December 1972 - on 

the eve of the launching of Key 73's program "to call the continent 

to Christ in 1973" - were the bases · o.f a· policy adqpted by the 
. . 

National Executive Council of the American Jewish Conmiittee designed 

to help transform a potentially conflict-l~den issue into an oppor-

tunity for achieving mutual understanding and reciprocal respect be-

tween Christians and Jews . During the past . several months, AJc's 

Interreligious Affairs speciali:sts have met and corresponded with .. 

numerous Key 73 national,. regional, and local leaders, as well as 

with Catholic, ·Protestant, and Evangelical denominational leaders 

affiliated with the unprecedented· ecumenical drive to evangelize 
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"every person in North America." In addition, we have conferred 

with a large number of local rabbinic associations, Jewish connnun-

ity councils, and ecumenical and interreligious bodies in every 

region of the United States. Included in this effort of education 

and interpretati<?n .of. J·ewish concerns about Key 73 have been con-

ferences with Christian and Jewish editors, and a variety of appear-

ances on national and local TV and radio programs throughout the 

country. 

What have been the effects of these efforts? While Key .73 

is still in its earliest stages and it is therefore too early to 

draw any definitive conclusions, enough data has been accumulated 

to warrant the following preliminary conclusions: 

1) The pub1ic articulation of Jewish concerns regarding .the 

possible negative implications of aspects of Key 73's purposes for 

American plural~sm, unbridled proselytization of Jews, denigr~ting 

images of Judaism, and potential ilu~turing of theologic~l anti

Semit is~ have resulted in a decidedly positive response on the part 

of many Christian leaders, including Key 73 spokesmen. There are,. 

of course, Christian clergy who continue to adhere to class·ic, lit-

eralist evangelical views regarding Jews and Judaism, but that was 
. . 

predictable and .far less surprising than our survey's finding o~ . 

the degree to which Christia.ns associated with Key 73 were prepared -

onc·e they understood t~e issues ... to rethink t~eir attitudes toward 

Judaism in terms that accorded increasingly with Jewish self-under-
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standing. 

2) This national dialogue, although .accompanied at times 

by uncomfort~ble but frequently constructive intergroup ·tensions, 

has served as an occasion for Catholic, Protestant, and Evangelical 

leaders to clarify - for the first time - that the policy of Key 73 

is "to reach the unchurched" and that Key 73 "has no strategy for 

proselytizing the Jews."\ The Rev. Joe Hale, a central figure in 

Key 73, stated, "Key 73 was organized by Christians wanting to share 

~ personal meaning in faith with those who seek no faith. We have 

never been interested in cornering people who hav~ a meaningful faith 

and trying to · persuade them. " (Religious News Service, Jan. 11, 1973). 

Reflecting these views, the Rev. Charles L. Eastman, minister 

of the First Congregational Church, North Miami, Florida, sent a 

letter to all the rabbis in his area, declaring : 

"I for · one, do not consider Jews, as 'unchurched' • . It is my 

understanding that the other .three ministers in the area do not .con

sider Jews as a target for ·'Key 73' eithe~ •..• If 'Key 73' un~ted . 

Christi.anity by dividing Christians and Jews, in my opin.ion, it has 

fail~d in its effort." (Miami Herald, Dec. 30, 1972). 
~_;_~------~--

A numb~r of other similar statements by Roman . Catholic, 

Protestant and ·Evangelical spokesmen ~re reported elsewhere in thi.s . 

document.· The net · consequence of these deciarations 'is · that a fund

mental and crucial point is being made and understo.od, probably for 

the first. time on a na.tional basis in the history of Jewish-Chris.tian 
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relations throughout· the Uhited States, namely, that the Jewish 

community is "off linlits" to proselytizing activity, and that Jews 

will not _accept· passively a relationship with Christians that · re~ 

duces Jewry to an object of conversion, arid that does not respect 

Judaism as a living faith and source of permanent truth and value 

to the Jewish people. This does not exclude the possibility that 

individual Jews will become Christians, as growing numbers of 

Christians are beconiirtg Jews (mainly through intermarriage) . The 

decisive development that is emerging is that a national policy is 

being shaped between faith cominunities that excludes proselytizing 

as a basic precondition to any ongoing, meaningful relationship be

tween American Christian·s and Jews. 

3) The Key 73 dialogue has led to a national clarification 

of policy regarding anti-Semitism. In a letter to this writer., 

dated December . I~ .. ~ 1972, the executive ·director of Key 73, Dr. 

Theodore A. ~edeke, of St, Louis has written, 

"There is no anti-Semitism in either the .ideology or the 

thrust of Key 73. ~ . • We do no·t wish · to persecute, pressure or force 

Jews to believe or do anything <Jgainst their wili. '·. we will attempt 

in no way · to wrong the Jewish community. · •• " 
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This writer cormnunicated such concerns about anti-Semitism 

· to Dr .. Billy Graham, who had repµdiated the "deicide" charge · 
. . 

during .a. sermon at his Charlotte Crusade ii.'). ·March, 1972. Iri reply, 

Dr. Grahani· wrote on April 18, 1972 : 

"I appreciate your encouraging comments concerning 
remarks I made in Charlotte. I have made a point 
of doing -this in every se~on that I preach concern
ing the death of Jesus Christ. 

"I shall most certainly see that this emphasis is made" 
in the forthcoming EXPLO 1 72 and Key 73. · 

These statements asstnne significance especially in relation 

to fundamentalist Christians who have tended to teach and ·preach a 

literalist interpretation of the Crucifixion episode which. histor-

ically has portrayed Jews as "Christ-:killers," and "enemies of God," 

.. . 

..... 
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thereby providing poisonous seeds of anti-Semitism. That school of 

thought which associates itself with this evangelical campaign can-

not now use the sanction of Key 73 for such anti-Jewish views. 

4) The Key 73 dialogue has resulted in the beginning of some 

clarification regarding the ideological implications of its provoca-

tive slogans for American pluralism • . The most forthright statement 

on this issue has come from the editors of° Christianity Today, who 

were centrally involved in launching Key 73: 

"We can dismiss as . wishful th_inking any announced aim by un-
. . 

·informed Key 73 participants of making th~ United States a · Christian 

nation and it will very probably never be. Nor should we hesitate 

to pronounce judgment upon the concept of civil religion in America; 

if there were $UCh a thing, it would turn out to be a Frankenstein 

monster that no devqut Bible believer would want any part of." · 

(Religious News Service, Dec. 5, 1972). 

Welcome and valuable as are th~se clarifications of basic 

issues, _it must be stressed that they _have far from penetrated as 

yet into many local coamunities, nor have they influenced the atti-
. . 

tudes aT;ld b_ehavior of nmµerous fervent "grass roots'~ evangelicals 

toward Jews. We are in_ the process of compiling for publication re-

ports from Jewish communities throughout the c~untry which already 

demonstrate that · s.uch group~ as <;:ampus Crusade for Christ, . Inter- · 

Varsity Youth Fellowship, Young Life, Athletes In Action, Jews for 

Jesus; etc. are abusing the conscience in many · in~tances of .Jewish 
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young people on college campuses and in public high schools, and 

are also violating the First. Amendment in the misuse of public 
• 

facilities for proselytizing activities. Following are several recent 

episodes that have been called to our .attention: 

* In a public high school in Columbus , Ohio. all members of the 
I 

varsity athletic teams must belong to the Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes. · Thirty percent of the student body is Jewish and the Jew-

ish members of athletic teams are nevertheless required to join. 

Before each game, "testimonies to Christ" sessions are held :tin th~ 

locker room. At the conclusiori of school ·assemblies, pledge cards 

for Jesus are handed out to all students and collected by the teachers. 

* At the Montclair, N .J. High School·, a strong youth fellowship 

has formed itself as a Jesus movement which actively takes part · in 

the choral societies and fosters informal conversations between 

classes. This group. regularly · invites students to ~it in with home 

study groups J!Zkxe· where witnessing to Christ and religious discussions 

take place. Jewish students are being approached by Christian class• 

mates who seek to demonstrate their ignorance of· the Bible .and of 

' Judaism and instill guilt feelings. The daughter of a cantor was 

recen~ly invited ·by a Christian boy~~ttend a bible reading class . 

She immediately discovered that the .meeting was designed to convert 

her to Christianity. Because of .her strong Jewish education, she was 

able to turn away the . conversio~ary overtures. While no further 
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efforts have been made to convert her, she has felt a social 

isolation on t!he part of her Christian classmates which is, affect-

ing negatively her high school experience. 

Particularly disturbing to the Jewish connnunity is the news 

that a Campus Crusade for Christ group has rented a buildi~g some 

eight blocks from the high school, ·which pas_ become a meeting place 

for indoctrinating Christian youth in proselytizing activities. 

Frequently Christian students approach classmates on the high 

school sidewalks and attempt to engage them in religious discussions, 

beginning with the question, "What do you think of Je.sus ?" It ·is 

reported that _prose lytizing activities are being conducted in the 

school's corridors. Jewi"sh ·parents have approached the school 

princi"pal ·and efforts are being made to· work out some guid~lines 

that will prevent further psychological harassment and deceptive 

invitations. 

(According to Paul Eshelman, director of Campus Ministries for 

Campus Crusade for Christ International, which is ·headquartered in 

California., his group has organizations in 400 large coileges, and 

is now seeking . to reach out to ·smaller schools, including .Junior 

colleges. "Through ev.angelizing. strategies," Eshelman t:old the 

Dallas Morning News, January 6, 1973,- "Campus Crusades expects to 

offer the gospel message to everyone in the United States by 1975 

and to move into all directions of the world for a five year satura-
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tion of evangelism.") 

* In Miami Beach, Florida last December a "Chanukkah" celebration 

was sponsored at the Miami Beach Auditorium in honor of the 25th 

anniversary of the establishment ·of the State of Israel. The 

auditorium was filled to capacity, especially by elderly Jewish men 

and women who have retired in Florida. After the 'film on Israel was 

shown, the sponsors invited the audience to make a decision for 

Christ. The elderly Jews in the audienc~_ protested vigorously their 

having been deceived. The Chanukkah celebration was sponsored by the 
\ 

American Board of Mi·ssions to the Jews which li~ked it with Key 73-. 

. * At the University of_ Nebraska· 'in Omaha, a group of wrestlers 

affiliated with Athletes in Action (AIA), the athletic division of 

Campus _Crusade for Christ, sought to give public testimony· for · Christ 

during an appearance against the university's wrestling team. They 

sought permission to use the public loudspeaker system, pass ·out 

li~erature, and meet with interested persons after the wrestling 

matcho A university philosophy professor, Dr • . L. Duane Willard, filed 

a · written protest on the groun~ .that the proselytizing activity would 
' . 

violate the U. S. Constitution.~ · A public controversy has developed 

between Christian ·and Jewish representatives in an exchange of · 

editorials in the Omaha World Herald. 

* In Bakersfield, Calif9rni~ 1 the ~ity Council gave its formal 



endorsement to Key 73. 

* In Los An~eles, City Councilman Thomas Btadley serves as 

honorary chairman of Key 73, and participated in a prayer luncheon 

laun~ng the evangelistic drive. Rabbi John M. Sherwood of Temple 

Thlet of Woodland Hills stated in .the press that "govermnent officials 

breach the spirit of the First Amendment when they publicly ally 

themselves with religious movements whose goal is to convert others." 

* In Durham, North Carolina, Variety magazine reports on January 

23,"growing controversy has followedin_the. wake of a new television 

series~ 'Ben Israe~,' aimed at the Jewish audience and being aired 
JI 

over WRDU-TV. Rabbi Arnold S. Task of Temple Emanu.el in Greensboro 

said the show's attitude .. is "very disrespectful of the Jewish religion 

and people in .general." The shows are co.-hosted by two ''Messianic 

~ews," Ai:thur Katz and Paul Gordon. 

* In San Jose, Cali~ornia, at a regional meeting of the Union. 

of American Hebrew Congregations, a group of Jews fo~ Jesus picketed 

the mee~ing and religious services of the Reform Jewish group with 

offensive signs. 

*In. Westchester, New York,at a convention ·of the United Sy'nagogue 

Youth, half· of the 90 teen-agers attending indicated that they had 

been approached by missionaries in their schools. Of the 1,300· 

delegates at·tending the "nati~nal Unit'ed Synagogue Youth convention~ tlsh 

about )1alf indicat~d they had had a "one-on_;one" confrontation with 

evangelistso 

*In Indd~napolis, Highland Park (Chicago suburb), Silver Spring, 
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Maryland, prayer sessions are held on high school premises in the 

morning, led by professional proselytizers. The students are pre-

pared to proselytize among their classmates in high school. (These 

are community reports from Jewish agencies.) 

* In Boston, a Hebrew-Christian family sought membership in the 

Jewish Community Center. Th~y said their avowed purpos~ was to 

evangelize Jewish families ·. 

* In Atlanta, Georgia, a "Solution Bowl" training institute was 

sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ, with a section devoted 
' \ 

to "Introducing Jews to Jesus," conducted by Rev. Perrin Coo~e. 

* In Bay Ridge, and in northea_st Queens two Jews for Jesus store-

front centers have be~n opened in Jewish neighborhoods. 

·*At the. University of Rochester as well as at Brockport there 

is evidence of conversionary efforts on, the part of various Jesus 
. . 

movements directed toward Jewish· students. One of the Inter-Varsity 

Christian Fellowship ministers brought the Jews for Jesus group here 

and specifically met with 40 Christian un.dergradtiate students early 

in the day tO _br.ief them Of the mOSt 11SUCCeSSfU11
"
1 ways.· to . evangelh~e 

Jews on campus. 

In a demonstration progr~ on the part of a group who consider 

themselves both. Chr~:$tians and Jews held on the Rochester (;:.arnpus 

last spring, several Jewish converts were 1112ut on. display11 to give 

·i...: 

t : 
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testimony and witness as to the truth that had come into their 

lives as they found Jesus. 

* In South Miami, a Campus fax Crusade for Christ office which 

is manned by about ·eight full time professional workers, developed 

about five student teams numbering from two to four part time 

. workers who worked through the dormitories on the University of 

Miami campus on a nightly basis. 

* At the University of Michigan, a group of campus evangelists 

came to the dormitory rooms of Jewish .. students on the pretext of con-. 

ducting "a psychological experiment" and "a survey of religious 

attitudes . "' Last Yorn Kippur, several "Hebrew-Christians" at this 

university conducted a "Day of Atonement" service intended for un-

suspecting Jewish students. When Je~ish fa~ulty members and 

students he~rd about .the ruse, they stood in· front of the building 

with signs, "Come Home, Jews ~ " 

* At Duke University in Durham, North Carolina the basketball 

te~ played the Ath!~tes f rist in competition, and at intennission 

time, the assembled crowd was made to ·observe a compulsory program of 

''witnessing £oz: Jestis. 11 The basketball ~earn was required to witness 

to · their faith in Christ in the locker toom. A s'enior ·Jewish 

varsity player found it nec~ssary to remain silent until after the 

season. As a result of faculty opposition on the basis· -that a 

publicly-funded ·university cannot become a center for proselytizing, 

. . . 

~0 ~- !?£, JJfofd/JuJ;_ 
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the practice w~s terminated. But there are still an estimated 

200-300 Crusaders £or Chri~t on the Duke campus who havemade the 

university dormitories a laboratory for evangelical missionary efforts . 

* A Jewish corranunity relations specialist from California asserts 

that "there is more evangelical activity in the junior high schools 
)) ·. 

and high schools today than in the past ten years. 

* In Hollywood, Florida, two young missionaries from the Hollywood 

Bible College approached a 13-year old __ .-!ewish girl on the beach, and 

witnessed to her for 2% hours until she agreed to accept Christ. 

* The denigration of Jewish religion and. its spiritual values has 
, , 

traditionally been a · stock in trade of those organizations involved in 

--- evangelizing 'Jews. Thus, a brochure distribute.d by the Americ·an Board 

of Missions to the ·Jews states: 

;;~·};;£~;;--r;·-Isiael r·s-·bistory has tne Jew---......... 
n in sorer need of the Gospel. The Jew is ""' 

adrift from the moorings of his ·old Testamen~ 

W
• Bewildered and misled by the emptiness 
udaism and the ·false ai,ms of Zion.ism, he is 
~:.hunt_ for ~omething ~~_.:ep_::c~~~~~ha~-~...--

Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem 

While statements such as the above are basically intended to con
oppo.sed 

vince Jews of the ·worthiness of Christianity as appRJi to Juda.ism, the 

fact that . such ma'terials are ~idely distributed ·to non-Jews acts ' t'c> 

reinforce anti-Jewish prejudice as well as to continue distorted and 

' stereotypic images :of Jews and Judaism within the general population . 
... 

·<-> 

I 

_) 
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From this sampling of community reports - made available to 

AJC by Jewish' parents, rabbis, Jewish community relations spec ialists 

and other sourc~s - it is abundantly evident that there is . a grow-

ing pattern of problems for local Jewish communities across the 

. country that involve coming to grips with (a) psychological harass-

ment and social ostracism of Jewish young people on 'college .campuses 

and high schools; {b) deception; (c) denigration of Judaism; · and 

(d) violation of the U. S. Constitution's principles. It is essential 

that Key 73 leaders, school. officials, -and Jewish leadership . assume 

responsibility to stop these efforts which violate the conscience of 

individuals and the constitutional rights· of American citizens. In-

~ction, indifference, or silen~e by Chris.tian and Jewish leaders can 
. . 

have decidely damaging consequences for our public school systems 

as well as for . the civic peace of our society. 

Key 71 _and th~ Jew_!.sh <l_Q.~unity_ 

ThP Key 71 dialogue has also led to some essential . clarificR

tions within thP Jewish -community, namely : 

5) There is a renewed recognition that the wide~~read and tra

ditional Jewish Commitment to religious libPrty and freedom Of con~ 
I . 

science supports the right of every. gr0up and .individual to exofe~~ 

his/her version of the truth in the pluralist ·msrketplace of ineas~ 

The Jewish conmiunity clearly accepts the fact · that. eva.ngelist~ have 

the right to ~itness to their beliefs· w~thout th.rest of intimidation 

or coercion from anyone else. provided they do no~ · violate the civil 

libertie~ of others, compromise the separation of c·hurch and. stste, 
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nor offend the conscience of an individual who wishes not to be 

witnessed to. . . . . 

6) ·· To the degree ·that Key 73 concentrates its objectives and 

programs on deepening the corranitment of Christians, and of tran~form-

ing thPir lives as instrument~ of love, justice, and reconciliation. 

· : 

\ 
\ 

. . 

·. 



many Jews will not only not want to hinder their efforts~ but in-

deed will bless their undertakin&.,.€1 ~ . ;;; , .. .. . : · ·> : : ~ I 

• 
7) Whatever defection of Jews from their faith to another 

faith that will take place - and data ~eveals that the number is 

far from the inflated figures claimed .by evangelical promoters and 

professional mission-to-the-Jews groups - will result more from in-

adequate Jewish education, vapid synagogue experiences. and weak 

Jewish family life than from proselytizers. Key 73 has compelled 

the Jewish commu~ity to face dramatically what it has known· all 

along • "you can'. t fight something with nothing." Most J~wish 

leaders are convinced that there is plenty of spiritual "something" 
\ 

in judaism, and that the Jewish faith and ~rophetic worldVi.ew are 

in many ways more r ·elevant and meaningful to the present moral and . . ' . 

human cond~tion than m~st other spiritual ways of life. Ironically, 

Key 73 has· performed a positive service for the Jewish community by 

helping to -raise the corisciousne~s-levels of many.Jews over the ur-

gent n·eed to pay mo're adequate attention and take more effective ac-

tion in making living connections for young people betwe·en the spiri-

tual richness ~f thei~ traditions and their life situations. Tile 

energizing of current discussions within the Jewish community over 

enriching Jewish identity, strengthening Jewish education and the 

Jewish family and .religious ·.life in the · wake of the 'Key 73 dlalogue 

is the latest installment_ of a long story of Jewish creative response 

to the unending .challenges of· living in the Di.aspora· for the past 

2,000 -years. 
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Pres,..cnted to the nov~rninrr 
1
I}oard .· ci:-

'J €'!-( c• "'\ U> \.t · tJ C.. l C... 0 ~~ C •': .,.1 (l C-h :.;, 

J nnu..-il"Y' 30, 1973 

li~vl.nr· endor:;ed the involvement of its constituent denoroin?.tions ir. the 
nreparatox;.r. star;e3 · of Kev '.73, the ?lew Jersey Council of Churches reaffi:m.::. 
its support as · the JYrorrcunmatic phase is launched: 

\·i._:- r.Hkc this opporlunity to clarify and to indicate the thrust of the · 
Co~~cil's concerns for evane.elism related t~ Key '73 and other projects . 

Firr~t. • Christians nre to witness to their fa.i th that r.od calls all rierson:.> 
to fellowship with Him and vith oth~r human beinp.s. We acknovl~d~e our 
conviction that God has acted uniquely and savin'-ly in Jesus Christ. 

Second, we recor:nize that Just as there a.re a variety of uays to serve G<°Jd 
o.nQ. to live the <'r0spel within our churches. there also are varieties of wu.y;;. 
to witness to our f~ith. 

':'ilh·d~ we ncknowlede;e that within our denominational and conr:rerationo.l · 
1 .. cllowships there is need to reo.ffirrn the Christian messap:e in clear terms 
::;o :i.s to strenrthen the fellowshi~ of believers and to restore to activ~ 
participo.tion those who have become inactive. We welcome Key '73' s emph . . sis 
on e~orts to re-awaken and to restore lai>sed members to the household of 
fai~h. 

Fourth, the Council endorses pror,rams and activities undertnken in lov~-
''hi ch o.re aimed at presentinr- the C'nristian mess are to those vno are out-
side or a. comm.unity of fa.ith. We encoura~e Key '73' s emph::i.5is rm r~achinr. 
those who are searchinr: for the fullness of li'fe known only throu~~h fai't;h 
in Christ, We o.cknovledae that such a miss ion may be enr.o.r.:ed in throu~!: :i 

variety of means, includinr, the explicit ·presentation of the Christian ·.Y ·:::iss.ge 
and the implicit \litness ~iven by our actions amon~ ·men and vomen. 

Fifth, the Council rejoices in Christianity's rootage in and contact w~ 

Jewish traditions. He are a.vare of the special relationship between Ju1~£.~ 
and Christinnity, uzidcrstandinr-: this relationship to present .both reli!"'~.o::: 
with creative opportunities fo·r mutUD.l res:r;>cct, dialorrue, and cooperntion. 
He nrc fUlly cor.niznnt of' the history of Chri stian-Jewis'!l :·elat io:;ship$, :'-n~ 
we realize tha.t Christian action haa SOil\etimes been distorted into all01-n.r1;~ 
occo.sions for persecution, slander, o.nd i'ntimida.tion of Jews. necause of 
this, we recor;nize that Christians ou¢lt to be. sensitive to the pcrGpect iYes 
·Of Jewish men and women. Such a sensitivity entails ca.r~ful consijera.tiou 
of the mca.ns and purposes of' our sitness to Jews. Our o.ctiom:: in ::11 c~::.~·~;, 

cst>ecio.lly with rerard to J e•-rish o.ssociates, our,ht to be free fror.• the :·-. ... 
. . . pf pressure o.nd polemic · which characterize ~ontern:oorary apprni!rn.:.~ of ·,:-·:-i. ·. .. 

· .·\>\\&!' .. zntion. The Council encourar.es efforts aimed at informinr Jews aoc\;.t C!:.. : ,.· . 
. A;1<i.. C.h• .. ~Mlnn~t:'(.J1 in a context vhi~h fosters ~eater undcrst_andinr. -Gei"~~s--c:>".-:vcn-~: ·~ . _-~ ·: .· 
, . r.}• . .-.·10 r;utii.~ndetW<>rEr-W-i-thou~V<))t-i~·pee:trre<>--<>f .. the-pa.s-t. i:;1 i ect..t ve ·Ci..:-. : .. .., _ ... . ; · ~v••' nction in this in:it"'n~c cm!lht\A:i7.cc 'h'>th 1'.h~ P<ln<-n.t:it)nA·1. ~imcnsiior. 0f evc:..;·.r..::l-
: isr:i n.nd the witness· of Christian fe.ith in a.cti\)n rather than n.t.t.t>rir;•to to t>r,r

selytiz~ Jevs. 

The Uc,·r Jersey Council of Churches, therefore, s'l.mp6rts. Kc>:: . '7'3 ~i.~ it scei\." 
to brine . rnen e.nd vomen to a fellovship v~ t.r. ·;:.hr.! i.ora anc: e~h other. 
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crl'~~ lilt>"iii~ ·~,ion snd good il:r~ent1=.cns, l'ul.-b<:ra wit.tin i·,~-i-t-.lt' :L:;:tora ~~h.:rt h,.;vo 
. ~k . . 
hi:rt:m."i~:,illy praV"ed t.o be oxploaival,y d"1n~1~ fol· J oHieh pao1>leo ;.;;~ t.oo · 

,;~ .~ .~-' ............ :..!-, .. ~-.. ;.._ ...... ........_ _1.."c.. ... u . 
Jo;r;; S!"e Si.;"1~led OUt fer ap~ci;Jl C~Ve~•ai~ Off"brt~:>~ O!'le C!lJl. hnrdly e~clpO 

l,•~1;.alling·-if hG 13 fmnll1.3r tlit..,, tha bi.story of th~ Jt):·i'a in \-!r.ater:n cl:J.·~~1.I'()

C~!.c pr:irseci..-tion a•"J.d 11.m-ra.sament that ho>ve so oi'tan ~ccw.pmlwd si..:~h ef£~~:il. 

dS.Jloyc:iit.y and cH.tti.livaneao es~~ cavelopa to-..rard tho:sa tJh:> r1J!'l.!3e to go ·n.long. 

TM~ ki.'ld of an a·thaa has .FOi'ed d1sostrous tar Ju•-.."3 in nUIUe.l"OllG hi:>ta:.•ical 

r;:l.tti~t.ioM.. Hit.J.eriau Ilazimn dicl not. arupt in thU.. r...it1on,, bll't; i ro zi:.-•.wt no~ clelu.ci.? 

CU.t:"zalve.i t!l-:J t. per sec u.tian car.noi; happa.'1. here bat:.aua3 u.aey ~ol'~S de~i<;od to be 

o"ttt-'.l:t'-a~p with the :ciiticnlll at.hos bQve o'b., variou.n cc~~!'.lio:ns 3uffol."ed [>"l .. ie--rously., 

•md conscientious objectors. 

?light. of the Jeya :1n C!:iristian r.ntiom.J; wa cal.l on the ad"'crocats~ of Koy 73 to 

Rev. John Pawlikowsky, Sister Margaret Traxler, Dr. Clyde Ma.nschrek, 
Dr. Andre LaCocque, Dr. Vic tor Obenhaus - CHICAGO, ILL·. 
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~EJl:NfEN,_. 'i:l;N·; 3 C·ITl'ES ' '\_::, _:'' : .. :~ . . '., ;! :~:'1 ""''.~ . -. . . . . · . .' 

Assurances .. from G:hristian of Rabbi Jerome ·S. Gurland ot 
~~!J!!,C~~ · hav~·· .. ~~1,1, 'reaching. T,emP.le Sinai, in nearby' . 

r
·-~m:~ .. ~:~~l>b.is· \yJi.o .,.have ex- Cranston, _said the drive is "not 
p.s.e.~_se.<J.:Jears a~.~t ·aim&>of Key · dir~ted at. Jews ·or. at persoos 
7,31.i-o· ·.l'riission~z~,~e~s. . ·of any "solid religious com-

t ,:fif~~-:ProviCien&i ._'. · Rh. . I . · mitment." It' ~s allp.ed ·more _at 
~~~foflviti~, O~, a'nd Pittsfield: the "unchurclied," . he said. -He 
,Mass . . assitrances !have . been asserted that . be doubted . tba6 
~~Veri<;lhat ·Key. i.73 will not seek . ther.«: ~?uld ~ an~ door-~oor 

tJ'.e~s"for .iJl:~ir efforts. . ~~h.c1tat.~0!1_:a~d ~~d_ a . religious 
v:rr. . \:.- "·' ,· . ~: . .· census_ .. would. ~, ... taken and 

ISHOP· ·JOflN MUSSIO of "only. ·the unchurche<i ·would be · 
SteuBeRQii,¢ .: ~fote :· to.· _;R~~bi ca!l~"up6p'. '-'.· ' '·-' ~- · · 
Ma~- "·PortaJ of Congre-gati'on-· '- IN :FIITSFIELD,li the Pitt!l-· 
B'nai-;1sra~l, ~~Shquld ,at · ~~Y Ji~ld Ar~a ·.Council of Churches 
time ,:YQJh ·le.am dir~c~ly, .~r- in- ·drafted-. ~, s~tell\~nt assuring 
(ii'f;e:c_,n .y -.()f • 'any attem~ " 'our . Jewish ·hr.others and 

lib.~rately. 'made to ' contact' sisters that \ve, appreciate and . 
wfsli;.,:people · isolici~ipg.-._their .. r ·e s .p e c. t :,- , their · spiritual 
O~fa~i?.z:i ;in. Key '7~~ ~let: ,r;ne · patrin:iony and the •-,yitali~ an~ . 

' and~.· l •.will ' ir:ffmeruately relevance of •Judaism today." 
:,,o\,ir Catholic· people with- 11!e statement asserted. "it is 
¥-~rQni 'any ·cqoperation in -.certainly not. our intention, in 

Uiisril;lovement:"1 promoting ·Key· '73· either to 
InfProvid~ce •the Rev. James . proselytize our Jewish neigh~ 

M. We.Ab, :general secretary ·,of: .hors or to .'denigrate, directly 
Uie• -Rhoae Island Council Qf . or indirectly, the faith they hold 
frches:, r~s~nd~g·~ concern ..:_dear."~. · 
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KEV 73: A FAVORABLE VIEW · 
Dear Editor: May I respond to your 
editorial of the April issue? In 

·Grand Rapids we've discovered that 
Key 73 ~ the first thing to come 
along the pike in a long time to get 
ecumenism off dead center. The 
fears expressed about a religion of 
the American nation and a crusade 
against Jews have been raised so 
often that I, for one, have gotten 
weary of them. · 

Let's face it. We've been open 
and ecumenical to Orthodox, Angli
cans, COCU types; we've been 
sensitive to the feelings of Jews and 
secular liberals. But, by and large, 
we have been cold and contemptu
ous to evangelicals. Billy Graham 
and the Salvation Army are beneath 
our sophisticated consideration. 

Here in the American hinterland, 
we still very much need the "good 
will phase" mentioned by James 
Hertel in the same issue. Key 73 .. has 
been a remarkably good umbrella 
for this. We haye prayer busses, 
local media spots and distribution 
of Luke-Acts, but no high pressure 
salesmanship, no hassling of Jews 
and certainly no idolization . of 
"Amerika." 

A warm and beautiful e~perience 
was shared by 5000 people here on 
Palm Sunday. People gathered at 
churches on the fringe of downtown 
and walked to the Calder Plaza car
rying palms and home made ban
ners and signs. At the Plaza we had 
a celebration on the theme of what 
it means to call our city to Christ. 

Music was supplied by the Salva
tion Army band, a singing group of 
100 Reformed kids, 6 guitar-play
ing Dominican Sisters, and a Black 

U·THELAM.P-THAT ALL MAY BE ONE 

Baptist soloist. There were short 
talks by Bishop Breitenbeck, Mayor 
Parks (an A.M.E. pastor), and 
Dr. DeKoster, editor of the Chris
tian Reformed weekly, with prayers 
and readings from 'fl variety of 
others. 

Let's keep up our high level 
discussions of church structure, sac
ramental theology and ministry. But 
let's not despise grass roots efforts 
to break down old prejudices and 
gut feelings. Let's give evangelicals 
(all right, fundamentalists) credit 
for being Christian too. Maybe Key 
73 will help us get a better idea of 
what Christianity is all about. 

Rev. John J. Kenny, C.S.P. 
Secretary of Diocesan 
Ecumenical Commission 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

THE LAMP. AN "IGNES FATUUS"! 
Dear Editor: The Lamp, alas, turns 
out to be an ignes fatuus, a false. 
light leading the people into the 
swamps of poverty. Or serving the 
rich by helping to keep them wan
dering there. The May issue is a 
good illustration. 

On the one hand it has an article 
sugar-coating the latest in an endless 
list of placebos: money raised to 
help people to help themselves. 
Inasfar as this campaign succeeds 
it will fit some to take jobs now 
held by others. 

On the other hand The Lamp 
runs an article attacking the first 
country in the world to abolish 
poverty: "Russia, a Land Without 
Churches." This lying title is con
tradicted by the contents and the 
contents spawn other lies and half 
truths. I myself regularly attended 

--:----------------·--· . 

crowded Catholic churches in Mos
cow and Leningrad. One of these 
churches now bears a tablet: "This 
church, being of historic interest, is 
maintained by the Soviet Govern
ment." 

In America especially my church 
unfortunately is rich and the servant 
of the rich. It illustrates in practice 
whatever it may say in vague gener
alities what Tolstoy put so well: 
the rich will do anything in the 
world for the poor except get off 
their backs. Prove me wrong: dis
cuss the fatal flaw in capitalism and 
draw the obvious conclusion: be
cause, under the profit system, peo
ple are paid less than they produce 
they cannot buy back what they 
produce in toto. Therefore there 
must be unemployment, recurrent 
and endemic. Therefore there must 
be financial crises and wars as each 
country under the vicious "free" 
enterprise system tries to sell abroad 
what it and what the rich, for all 
their licentious living, cannot con
sume .at home. (There is profit of a 
totaliy different kind under social
ism: a surplus used to give the 
people free health care, free educa
tion, nominal rent, lessening prices, 
rising wages, vanishing taxes and, 
of course, no unemployment; none 
in the Soviet Union since they com
pleted organization back in 1930). 

Half a century ago Cardinal 
Bourne said the Protestant Reforma
tion broke out because the church 
had backed feudalism· too long; now 
it was making a similar mistake by 
backing capitalism when it had out
lived its usefulness. 

J . S. Wallace 

Vancouver, 16, B.C., Canada 

OCTOBER, 1973 
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CHRISTIANITY TODAY ON KEY 73: 
'CAUSE FOR REJOICING, THANKSGIVING 

By Religious News Service (9-24-73) 

WASHINGTON, D.c·. (RNS) -- Christianity Today, the evangelical fort
nightly whose 1967 editorial, "Somehow Let's Get Together," was one of the 
original stimuli for Key 73, has declared that the evangelistic achievements 
of this year "are cause for rejoicing and thanksgiving." 

An editorial entitled "Key 73: Planning a Sequel" in the magazine's 
Sept. 28 issue, ·:says: 

"In thousands of churches across North America this year, there have 
been unprecedented effor~s in evangelism. It is fairly safe to say that 
never befo~e have so many Scriptures been distributed, so many Christian 
~racts presented, and so many doors knocked upon for· the sake of the Gospel." 

It asserts that "people on this continent are more conscious of the 
person of Jesus Christ than at any other time in history. Revival fires may, 
not yet have been ignited, but the sparks certainly are flying." 

Although the awakening may have developed without the cooperative 
evangelistic effort, the magazine comments, "no informed observer of the 

: evangelical scene can denv that something was already happening at the dawn 
of the year and that the momentum has continued to build -- at th.e very 

_least spurred on by Key 7 3." 

Noting that some observers have labeled Key 73 as a "f.lop or disappoint- \ 
ment," the editorial says, "Perhaps the anticipations .have been too h:i,gh. · 
Some may have been expecting a spectacular spiritual sweep. If a highly 
visible phenomenon is what was expected, then J<ey 73 has, to be sure, fallen 
short so far. But for most pastors and church workers who know anything 
about how hard it is to get anything at all moving, the achievements of 1973 
are cause for rejoi~ing and thanksgiving." · 

On the negative side, Christianity Today suggests that "lack of imple-. 
mentation of Key 73 among youth groups and on college and seminary campuses ! 
is probably i .ts most glaring defect." It also says that "paradoxical as it ' 
may sound, even some aspects of the current ?Urge of religious interest 
work against authentic evangelism." 

In this respect, it cites the charismatic movement as an example -
"the emphasis is so introspective that it tukes a heavy toll in zealous 
Christian witness and compassionate concern for the welfare of others." 

Other factors that have worked against Key 73, the magazine notes, 
are opposition from Jews and separatist fundamentalists. 

A much greater obstacle than these, .. according to the editorial, has 
been "the reluctance of Christian believers to be outspoken witnesses for 
the Gospe;L . " This reticence, it. says, "comes from more than .a .fea:r of 
embarra"ss"ri\e"nt-. It Jil9.Y be a major cultural problem of the church today. 
Even professionals who speak regularly of Christ in public are hard pressed \ 
to bring up the Gospel in casual conversation and make it sound natural." · 

In conclusion, Christianity Today comments, "Besides being used to win · 
many souls to Christ this year, Key 73 has served as a good pilot program. ' 
It has brought a number of evangelistic impediments further into the light • . · 
Christians must now deal with ~these, using them .not as a reason for calling ' 
the whole thing off on December 31, but rather as data. from which even more 
effective outreaches can be developed. 11 

- 0- PAGE -22-



Major Evangelic.al._.prive Appears a Failure Over-AJ.l 
. ~-~·~-:- -r. ~; . - ·-- - t--·1--- ··- --- ··- ·-- -

. By ELEANOR BLAU •"' 'mantled mas~ media commit:ce gan the ·campaign in January! T_hc campaign was r.riliti.zcd 
. Wl1at was heralded a th of the campa1ga. was shown 667.times on about at. its s til rt hy oppry..;: tc side~ 

. . . 
5 e Another me:nbe;- . o' that 200 . 0 R d k of the church spect rum. A fun· 

· biggest. evangellcal drive ever committee·, the Re•;. Jerry stations, r. ae e _c r~· damcntal ist organization ridic· 
" undertaken appears to have Davis, says grass-roots cooper- ported. Another Boone film_ is ulcd ''believers and unbelievers 

failed over-all. ation among Protestants of to be used by Key _73 at Christ- trying to· get together." And 
, . The drtvc, caltoo Key 73 was widely differi~g tra~iti?ns and mas time, although it ".'as not variO\.IS l!bcral offi_cial_s oi the 
l ·begun with consi~fon· S?me Roma!1 t;~lhol.ics in plan· produced for the c":mpa1gn. t~rec major_d.cnominations that 

f . h h · · mng local Key 13· events broke Reporting other instances of did not off1c1ally endorse Key 
are eig t mont s ago by. more new ground in ecumenism. success, Dr. Racdeke said that 73 - the Uni ted Church ol 

than 140 church. groups in the . "Key 73 really did inspire a 85 per cent of the homes in Christ, the Episcopal Church 
~ . .United States and Ca.iada with a lot to happen. But it was not Nebraska had been visited so and the United Presbyterian 

. ..., . a goal of confronting every what everyone anticipated," far by Kev· 73 represent atives Church-called the drive .a pub· 
person in the two countries said Mr. · Davis, who edits a who.Jert copies of "Touched by lie relations gimmick not likely 
with "tiie . Gospel ·f J Key 73 newsletter for _the ·!l;ew the Fire," a volume .containing to have las~ing effect. . 

Ch 
. . ;, · .. 0 esus York. New Jersey and Con· two books of the B1b!e.:.....Luke The Umted Methodist Re• 

. nst. · ·· · · nccticut area. and Acts. · porter. a newspaper that backed 
E~e!l th@ 111ogt enthusiastic Jn aecordanc~ with original ''Denver was eompletcfy S:4t- the effort. a~ked in a recent 

partJc1p~nts now· concede that plans, most of the activity has urated" with Bibles, he said, editorial, "Whatever happened 
· the):' Wiii not come close to been organized locally by. indi- !\dding that both the American to Ke):' 73? I~ most local con· 

ach1evmg that goal. For one victual parishes and denomina- Bible. Society in New York and gregat1ons," it concluded, the 
thing, the year-long campaign lions or.interfaith groups. They the World Home Bible League drive "seems to have produ_ced 
failed. to m_ake extensive use of knocked cm doors., distributed had "distrib.uted more ~iblcs this nothin,i; more than a giant 
mass me~1a, a_s planned, be· Bibles, held rallies or conducted year than m any previous year. yav:-n. 
cause. of financial problems. other programs in accordance ·- ·· 

Only $250,000 of an expected with their pai:t;icular . style~ of 
$2-miUion has been raised for evangelism. ·. 
the national media ·effort, and There has been np organized 
the only major program put out effort to keep track of the vari
by the campaign's national cius local endeavors, and · so 
headquarters· in St. Louis has leaders . of the tlrive . say ·they 
been the half-hour television cannot assess its impact. Never-
special that began ~.he d~ive in theless, regional , cornmittces 
January. " ·. · · such as the tristate group here · 

Comment 'by .Director · reported some of the activity in 

Th R 
· D Th--·,,.,.. newsletters. They also planned 

e· ev. r.. "'."""re A. areawide events. · 
Raedeke, executive .director of · . E . ts. ..,. • 
Key. 73, suggests that fund· ven .-.ere r .. 
raising suffered because people Events llere included a con· 
contributed to local Key 73 ef- ference of about 1,000 clergy: 
forts instead. However, reports men-:-half the number original-
from various parts of the coun· ly expected-at the Fifth Ave;. 
try indicate that. most local ef· nue Presbyterian Church ·at 
forts also ~uffered financially. 55th Street and a Christian 

Participa_nts offer few rca- arts festival in Bryant Pa;:k. : 
sons for th_e general Jack of A youth. ral.ly is r.lanncd for 
impact, aside from money Oct. 6 in the Louis GArmstrong 

.·problems. Some s~y. ~ha.t, with Stadium in ·flushing Meadow 
· its str~ss on .local 1:llt1at1ve, the Park-and a meeting Oct. 13 at 
carnp~1g_n f<_>undered for lack of St. Paul and St. Andrew Metho-
orgamzation. · · · dist Church •on West 861h 

"The goals .of Key· 73 were Street. That session wa5 to 
not so clearly defined that ev- have been a rally in the Felt 
eryone could see ei<actly what Forum of Madison Square .Gar
he could do," a Houston minis- den buf Mr Davis said "We 
ter reported. Another · pastor h;Ht' to ~cale. clown here . too. 
thrre said lie just did not know The whole idea of mass 'mcct
what had )?On~ wro11g. ''When ings dnc~n't r<>ally go. at le:isl 
you've got 1he Campus Crusade in New York." '" ·· 
that gC'ts 150,000 people in D;iJ. In Chicngo, IWO att~mpts to 
Ins. you c:tn't ·say 1h:tt rn:tss hole! m~ss rallic~ ",ould inost 
evangelism is out;' he &1dded. chnrilabfy be termed 'disas-

A New Jrrscy mini5ter oh- arous,' " Mr. Bnrrett said. A De· 
servrd th<it much of the plan· troit clcrr,ymiln called the cam
nins: W3$ "not urban oricntrd." paign I.here 'a " nonevent." In 

"And a New York participant south Florida onlv about JO 
carled promotion efforts · here churches arc conducting any 
feeble. · Key 73 progral\)S, although 125 

Position of Jc\vs of some 600 churches there in· 
. · · · dicated interest in the drive in 

Ironically, one source of p4b- Januarv 
licity has been Jewish leaders . · · 
who warned that efforts to Reports of Success · 
convert Jews would set bad< a There are also reports of suc· 

·decade of relaxed Jewish-Chris- ccss. The ·campaign is active, 
tian relations. · · for example, in the Los An· 

Statements from a number of gcles area, where the co-chair-: 
rabhis and assurance.~ by some man of the I<ey 7;; corr.mittee· 
l<,ey 73 leaders tha t Jews is Pat Boone the singer. · 
would not be special targets ot Mr. Boone'and his associates 
.evangelism kept t!U! campaign produced ari hour-long musical' 
in' the news for some time. "I for Key 73, called "Corne To
think their reaction helped our gcther," when it became appar
cause," Dr. Raede\c'! rer11ari;ed. cnt that the national head(!uar· 
in an interview. I ters would not be· able to 

Probably the biggest impact' accomplish· its media goals. The 
of the campaign has hccn progr:im, whose prodt!c tion cost 
am0ng people aircady in\·oJvcd is bc in~ paid by 1hc l.os Ange· 
Jn Church 3C!ivity. "There Wi1S Jes com.mitl.ce, has h('Cll shewn 
interaction between groups on about 50 television s tations, 
with no track reccnl of work- which put it on the air f rce DS 
ing tog:ether," report> the Re''· part of their time allotte4 for 
Daniel A. Barrett of Chicago, public service. . / · 
who served ,)n the now-dis· The half·hour special that be·: ./ 

J 
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AJCONGRESS REJECTS THE NAVY'S REPLY 

TO CHARGE THAT ITS SUPPORT OF KEY '73 

INVOLVES U.S. IN 1 PROSELYTIZATION' 

NEW YORK, Mar. 4 -- The American Jewish Congress today rejected 

aD a "contradiction in terms" a statement by. the Navy that its support 

o.r the . year-long evangelical campaign known as 11Key 17311 in 11no way 

1.·,•plies proselytizing efforts. 11 

"Key t73 is a proselytizing effort. That is its whole point. 

Hence, •support• of Key '73 is bound to be viewed as support of pros

elytization, 11 the Congress wrote to Capt. James J. K1.lleen, Deputy 

Chief of Navy Chaplains, adding: 

"The constitutionality of the chaplaincy service cannot be defended 

if its functions include proselytization. Its sole acceptable function 

is supplying the spiritual needs of those American citizens who are 

serving in the Armed Forces." 

The e~change of letters between AJCongress and members of the 

Navy Personnel Bureau came in the wake of a memorandum sent on Depart-

ment of Navy letterhead to 11Navy Chaplains and Denominational Endorsing 

Agents," describing Key '73 as "a great ecumenical evangelical emphasi3 

calling upon Christians to reach out in obedience to the Great Com-

mission. 

11The participating churches will be aetive in promoting Key '73 

within their own fellowships and we will be as supportive as possible 

within the Naval Service," stated the memorandum. It was dated October 

1972 and headed, 11Notes from the Chief. 11 Rear Admiral F,L. Garrett is 

ehief of chaplains. 

'Religious Proselytizat1on 1 Charged 

Charging that the Navy memo encouraged chaplains 11in effect •.. to 
engage in religious _proselytiz-ation, 11 the Congress called on Secretary 
of the Navy John H. Chafee to repudiate the memorandum. 

In a letter to Secretary Chafee Jan. 17, Rabbi Yaakov Rosenberg 
or Ph1.ladelphia, chairman of the American Jewish Con*ress Commission on 
Jewish Affairs, wrote that such "missionary activity1 is not part of 
the duties of Naval chaplains. The me~orandum's message, he said, 

MORE 
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"converts the chaplaincy from a role of service to one of advol}acy," -

.>< 

Key 173 is a nati~nwide campaign scheduled to run through 1973 
and involving some 130 church groups, including mainline Protestants, 
Evangelicals, Pentecostals and a number of Roman Catholic dioceses. 

The campaign's theme is "Calling Our Continent to Christ in '73 . " 
Its stated purpose is "to share with every person in North America 
'-lt•!'e fully and more forcefully the claims and message of the Gospel of 
~~sus Ci1rist, to confront people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ by 
p~·0clamat1on and demonstration, by witness and minis try, by word and 
G<:!ed." 

The Navy memorandum was accompanied by a "professional packet" of 
Key '73 materials and said: "I strongly urge you to study these ma
t erials with devotion and a genuine evangelical concern for your own 
people. 

"Unless there should be denominational reasons preventing your 
participating, I commend to you a strong role in this effort to make 
the person and Gospel of Christ more meaningful to those we serve . 11 

Navy Reply to AJCongress Charge 

In reply to Rabbi Rosenberg's original letter to Navy Secretary 
Chafee, Capt. Killeen wrote that the "large percentage of Navy person
nel" 1.~ho hold membershi.p in denominations participating in the campaign 
created the need 11to make available the same kind of involvement they 
would have enjoyed were they worshipping in their churches at home." 

Conceding that Key 173 materials would be made available according 
to the memorandum, Capt. Killeen said that Navy support of Key '73 
would be limited to "on ly those chaplai ns whose denomination identity 
,,.iermits their participation." He wrote: 

"The Navy's support of Key 1 73 in no way implies proselytizing 
efforts. 

"It is the desire of the Chief of Chaplains to allay any concern in 
the Jewish community that Key '73 or any other such program would be 
used by chaplains to either proselytize those of another faith or to 
reflect in any way on t hem. In the military we have discovered tha~ 
every facet of religious life prospers best when we mutually honor the 
historic and theological differences that separate us, 11 

AJCongress Rejects Reply 

Rabbi Rosenberg's reply sent to Capt. Killeen today said that the 
American Jewish Congress• view of Key '73 as a proselytizing effo~t 
"is borne out by the original memorandum from the chaplaincy about 
which we \•Jrote. 11 He dee lared : . 

"My previous letter ~as not prompted solely by concern about . 
--.:' Christian proselytization of Jews. , we protested also against the chap
/ --.....1aincy engaging in proselytization of any kind . Your letter seems to 

confirm that such proselytization is envisaged, subject only to exclu
sion of efforts addressed to those of the Jewish faith. 

"It is important for the Navy Department to make clear to its 
chaplains that proselytizat1on is not one of their responsibilities, 
1:1 connection \·11th Key '73 or otherwise," the American Jewish Congress 
•eadcr virote. 
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Richard Cohen , Director 
Department of Public Relati ons 

For Immediate Release 

NAVY URGED TO DROP PLANS, 

FOR SUPPORTING 1 KEY '73 ' 

American Jewish Congress Hits ' Religious Proselyt i zation, 

Miasi~nary Activity • Called For by Official 

/ 
Memorannum to Naval Chaplains 

/ 

NEW YORK~ Jan. 17 - - The America11 Jewi ah Congress today called on 

Secr etary of the Navy John H. Chafee to repudiate a Navy Personnel 

Bureau memorandum urging chapl ains to play "a strong r ole" in the 

year-long evangelical campaign known as "Key 173," 

In a letter t o Secretary Chafee, the Jewish group charged that 

the menorandum encoul:'aged Navy chaplains "in effect . . • to engage in 

r 'eliglous proselytization . " 

Such "missi,,nary ac t ivity" ia !')Ot part of the duties of Naval 

~haplains , Rabbi Yaakov Rosenberg of Philadelphia, chairman of the 

~merican Jewish Congress Commission on Jewish Affairs, wr"te. 

Da t ed October 1972 and sent on Department of the Navy letterhead 

to ''Navy Chaplains and Denominational Endorsing Agents," the memorandum 

'l'TaS hP.aded , "Notes from t he Chief." Rear Admiral F .L. Garrett is chief 

nr chaplainG . The chief of the Bureau of Naval Personnel is Vice 

J\dmiral David Bagley. The memorandum; 9escribed Key '73 a e a "great 

P.cumenical evangelical emphasis calling upon Chr i stians to reach out 

in obedience to the Great Commission . 
II 

The part i cipating churches will be active in promoting Y-ey '73 

within t heir own fellowships and we will he as supportive as poscible 

u i.thin the Naval Service, " the memi'lrandum stated. 

?urpose of Key 173: 'To Confr ont People W1th the Gospel of Jesus Christ' 

Key '73 is a nationwide campai gn scheduled to run through 1973 

01nd. i.nvolving some 130 church groups, including mainline Protestants, 
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Evangelicals, Pentecostals Rnd a number of R~man Catholic dioceses. 

The campaign's theme is "Calling our Continent to Christ in '73." 

Its stated purpose is "to share with every person in North America more 

fully and more forcefully the cla1~s and me~sage of the Gospel of 

Jesus Christ, to confront people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ by 

proclamation and demonstration, by witness and ministry, by word and 

deed." 

The Navy memorandum speaks of a "professional packet" of Key '73 

materials, including "the major resource manual for Key •73." 

"I strongly urge you to study these materials with devotion and 

a genuine evangelical concern for your own people," the memorandum 

continues , adding: 

"Unless there should be denominational reasons pr eventing your 

participating, I commend to you a strong role in this effort to make 

the person and Gospel of Christ more meaningful to those we serve." 

'Missionary Activity Not a Proper Role for Government' 

In his letter to Secretary Chafee, Rabbi ·Rosenberg declared: 

"Th1s memorandum,and the message it conveys, are completely at 

odds with the proper function of the Navy chaplaincy. 
11You are no doubt aware that it is sometimes argued that ma1.nte-

nance of a chaplaincy by the Armed Forces violates the constitutional 

prohibition of religious activity by the government . 

"The answer has been that the function -- the sole function -- of 

the chaplaincy is to supply the spiritual needs of those American 

citizens who are serving in the Armed Forces . 

"The October memorandum is entirely at odds with that assumption. 

It converts the chaplaincy from a role or service to one of advocacy. 

It says with respect to Key '73 that 'we will be as supportive as 

possible within the Naval Service.' 

"Support of missionary activity is not, under our constituticmal 

system, a proper role for government. 11 

Supreme Ccurt Ruling Cited 

Rabbi Rosenberg said "applicable constitutional principles" had 

been recently reviewed in the case of Anderson v. Laird,1n which the 

U.S. Supreme Court decl ined to review a lower court decision that 
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the nation's military service acade~ies could not constitutionally 

compel cadet3 to attend religious s·ervice. 

The American Jewish Congress, together with 12 other organizations, 

filed a friend-of-the-court brief in the case when it came before the 

U.S . Court of Appeals i n Washington, D. C. 

That court ruled that compulsory chapel attendance at West Point, 

Annapolis and the Air Force Academy was an unconstitutional violation 

of the Establ13hment Clause of the First Amendment . Arter the Supreme 

Court declined review, thereby letting the lower court ' s decision 

stand, Secretary · of Defense Laird directed the three military academies 

to terminate compulsory chapel attendance. 

11The memorandum of last October can hardly be squared with the 

decision in the Anderson case," Rabbi Rosenberg wrote Secretary Chafee. 

He declared: 

"In effect, it cal ls upon Navy chap1aine, who serve as represen-

tatives of the government, to engage in religious proselytization. 

"On no theory can thi s be regarded as within the proper constitu

tional role of 'the Naval Service, ' " the American Jewish Congress 

leader asserted . 

BWrz-1/17 /73 
SelDM:AJ:RN:Off:Reg:Aff. 
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EXECUTIVE D I RECTOR 

HERZL ROSENBAUM 

April 13 , 1973 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165· E. 56th St . . 
New York , N.Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum : 

Thank you for your- help in 

suggesting a resp0nse to the Plainfield 

Courier New's editorial on "Jews for Jesus". 

I look forward to receiving your letter. 

The enclosed letters to the editor 

appeared today, the fir~t indication of 

public reaction to the editorial . 

HR/sw 
enc. 

I will keep yo~ informed. 

Cordially, 

H!!:t:e::aum 
Executive Director 

MEMBER: COUNCii.. OF JEWISH FEDERA TIONS AND WELFA RE FUNDS 

NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNIT Y RELA TIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
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From the desk of . 

BILLIE STERN 

To,<c jl ~ . v fl 4 t-4 / f!....--r..a • & 8 • • • -.../ 

I am sure you will be interested in the atta&hed. 

\1J 
~y 'C\_~ 
~/\lQ(\ 

Southwest Regional Office 
The American Jewish Committee 

1809 Tower Petroleum Bldg. 
Dallas, Texas 75201 

(214) 747-3531 



'Jews for Jesus' stand 

draws reaction 
Yoor cGitorial of April 4, clai.-.is that "Jews 

for Jesus" nave rights, too. i pro.,.,"Se that they 
~ve no ri~hts 3t aH. Jai.a pJ-.r4se ''Jews for 
Jesus" :s a :ionser.:;ical siateme:-1: toi.al!y in· 
consistent with :raditionai Judaism. 

Sei;1g for Jesi:s i:> ~;ng a Christian, :io one 
wili argue wilh :!tat However, a person born a 
Jew wno has accepted Jesus or Nazareth as his 
savior is nc longer a Jew, but an apostate who 
is a Christian. No Jew is for Jesus; no Hebt~w 
c• n be a Christian - only Christians can be for 
Je.~u.s. 

It is true tha: Jesus of Nazareth lived as a 
traditionai Jew: he aiso died under a cruel 
Romai\ dictatorship as a brave and militant 
Jew, but after 2,000 years of pagan influence, 
he has been converted into a blend, l:lue~ycd 
Aty;;.n wi:h no semblance of Jewish cllatacter 
or philosophy. 

After two thousand years of persecution, 
j)roselytiza:ion, pogrom and inquisition, Li ere 
ca ri be no reconciliation betwe~n Jesus. the Jew 
of yestcr-year ar.c Jesus, the Cl:ristiar. of 
today. Six million J~wish souls we;e martyred· 
only 3~ years ago by a heathen society through 
bell a~9roval by a silent papacy and 
i>rotestant hierarchy. 

Rabbi Y.eir Kahane cf L'le Jewish Defense 
Lcag ue hJs recently organi.2.ed a "C'nristians 
for Moses" movement. Tr.e ooj~t;ve oi this 
gro:.ip IS IO C(.onvince practicL'lg ChlistiallS that 
Mos.?s should replace J~us as the leading 
fi,;u:e in Christianity. An ::b.surdity? Yes, but 
no greater an absurdity than Jews !er Jesus! 

HERMAN A. STERN 
Somerville 

Soviet emigration tax 
I f I • J none or our ous;ness 

A!iow me to commene you for the courage 
Jisplayed i;i your April 4 lead editorial°" 'J2ws 
ior J<?su.>' have rights, loo." The ec!itorial 
reflctlS not jusl courage, but is also very 
)leiCC;ptiV~. ' 

On 1hc ~ther hand, th~re was a possible lack 
of Ulc S3mc perc~;nivity in the publication of 
the "Lurie's Opinion" cartoon conceming 
trade wiU1 Russia. By µrinting ~'lis, you suggest 
th:it you sanction the U.S. stand of withholding 
trad~ until Russia ailows ils citizens to 
emigrate. 

llus!>ia 's emigration policy is nont of our 
Q~sir. ess ! WhC'n Russia H tcra:?y ~rushed 
~~ee~m see:ms in Hungary, th;.t m!ght hav.? 
b.>cr1 our business (but we did Mthmg). We 
tcieJ ;ofi~ht for free<fom of choice for th.: South 
V:eir.:un.:S<! ar.d we;e hara..~d into a national 
ca!Jmily for bi;11~1g m. !TI wanted to invest ~"I 
a polilical b:ilti~ in Oiile simply to pro:e.:t its 
1 ~ar) a::;scts ;ind lhe Con!lrcss is all upset. Why 
then ore we <!Ven conceme<i about Russia's 
ena1;nition p.1lky? Eitl;cr we trade with them 
~"·:ws~ tt is r."'-..! for us-· ur we don't. That is 
~Ii: ~here shoul,i b~ tu it. 

l"urU1er - aside from the interieren~ 
COilS!d~n1tiun - it might well be that Russia is 
:tbsolutely correc: on its tax:,1ion of educated 
em:gra:;ts. l understand t.'lat lhe tax: A) is 
~r;,ded ac:ar~Uis to lhe e:ttcnt of each persons 
l'ducation. 13 i applies to :i.ll emigrants, not just 
seiccted on~:;. Asswning ihese conc!itio;is, 
p:(•asc :iote that in Russia. the sta:e pays all 
,·tiucation COSL~ of ;;.i: pi~ple. Indeed, the people 
arc a nationai ~sset in themseives and 
rspecially if they ar~ skilled or trained. 

Ii r.val or oil were to b~ exported. would (here 
Ml ile a "tax"? Should o.iiy the indivi<:ual 
b.:ndil fr~m !lie slate-Ji.,.~n educadon • Did Ml 
th~ r.~nt?liSii cit:!plore lne re.; .. nt '1brajn-dr;li.tl"' ~ 
the U.S.? Did we 1101 resent inc rernov;;! of 
aose1.' irom th~ U.S. by Cr.arlie C!i:i?lin (luud 
di~crs ! j to a\•vid ta.~e:; and more recently by 

Uz T11ylor? We resent people :nal;ing mor.ey 
o!i us and net :iaying their share o: the t:sr.es. 

Ol:; service schools t;ain me:i for iree ( wi:t 
lax mo:iey - but free to the recipients pf tllt'"· 
eJaca1ion ). However, we think it only fair th;:t 
a West Point graduate contribute se\·eral yea;s 
of servke to the service in "repayment for his 
education." 

It i$ iair that Russia expects er.ligrants tor~· 
pay their country for the assets they are 
~cmovi:ig. Whether you agree with that 
philosophy or not, !heir policy is none of our 
bu~iness and I hope you wili sive this side o~ the 
story to your readers. · 

BoWld Brook 
DONALD:i.,.PARVIN 

Key 73 program 
considered divisive 

I founc your lead editorial for April i {'Je;i;s: 
for Jesus h:;ve nghts, too') dis.~rt.er.i1i;, 
especially in bght o! the trend f have noticed in 
the program of Key 73. 
ii seems that in ~n effort to sL--er.gti¥'~, 

· Christiar.ny, Key '73, rather than C."Tlpi1.1~itine 
knowledge of th.? Christian tra<iitio11 h:.s 
umntentionally creat.e<i "us" and "li:eml<• 
groups. By appealing 10 the com.'Jl~JL 

denominator of all Cl!risuan groups, si.-n;>iY.: 
beucf 1n Jesus Cl!n.st as the savior. ar. "u;:". 
group ha~ teen create<!. 'ir.c "us" is m~r~: 
dearly seen when a "!hem" i,; created to 
~Hdiiy 1he bci:ndaries o! ";is." Th~ "th?ni" · 
grc;up appears 10 be the role the Jews have been 
given. and I believe tilat your tflitonal supports 
this. R~ther than su:>port~ig toierar.ce a:id. <!. 
plurality of religions in our democracy, you 
seem to be, In actuality, promoting j11St ti.~· 
opposiu:. 

However, your point on makini reiigion more; 
meaniJ1gful, 3\l religions, is weli L.'lkcn. This: 
can only be accomplished through incrca5ed 
knowledge of tl:c reµgious tr acitton by :h~~ 
individual. · 

Belier coupled with a knowk'\lgcora tratlition 
. will lead tu r:ght acUon on the part of the :.r.., 
dividual, :md this is a most powerful force rQr. 
doing good. Belief lacking ~1:owl<dsc oi a 
tradition can le~!I to wclt·rr.eant but unguiued · 
action. which can have various effects olMt" 
than the good ones intended. 

For the greatest good, I hope the em?hasis:.Oi 
Key '73 expands from its b2sic unifying point to 
encompai..s the important knowledge of ea.cf.'. 
tradition by ils llldivtduaJ adhe:en!.s, just as i 
hope all reiiglons strer.glhen the knowledge' <ii 
their own tradition. 

DAVID MARGOLIES.~; 
Plain!ield · 

Disturbed by vi.ews 
on Jews for Jesus 

! fQ'Jlld your "Jews ro. Jesus" editorial 
disturbing. l can see no more injustice ui the 
canceling o~ this TV program than the can
celing 0£ "Sti~ks and Bones" for t.~c rca.sG.1S oi 
"i:i;;p~roprlate timin:;." 

How a re the activities of the~ sroups bein:l 
stifled becat1sc they are not permitie<i to ad· 
vertise 0.1 TV? Io this age of Cllnfront~tion and 
violence, is it nccei;sary to add foal 10 lhe fi:e of 
an:i-Semit!sm by writing an edito:iai such as 
yours? 

A;, for freedom of cho!ce of r~ligion. whal 
cho:ce did :.~.; Lu.:;l:man of Mrica or ti1c 
Americ::>n Indian h:we when unwantc\i 
missioilarics were s-~nt into their 1.:nds .!/!. 
correct Olcm? 

l\orth Plair,f:el<i 
MRS. PAtr ... i.>ARRY"' 

·l 
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Mrs. Edvard Stent 
American Jewish Committee 
1809 Tower Petroleum Bldg. 
Dallas, Tex'as 75201 · 

Dear Billie: 

. .,.:. · .. 
... . ... 

April ."11, 1973 

. . ·· 

Just a note to let you know that Leo and I, along · 
with Zi and Linky, previewed the Key '73 Channel 8 video
tape which featured Rabbi .Marc Tanenbaum, Rev. Dunnam 
and Rev. Zachar ias . 

We all unani mously felt tha t it was an outstanding pro 
gram, with great content and presentation ·by a_ll i nvo ived, 
with a very t alented moderator. . 

We want to especiallr extend our thanks to you for 
putti?g t'1e show t_ogether, for obtaini~g the services of 
Rabbi Tanenbaum and recrui ting Reverends Dunnam and 
Zacharias. It represented a lot of t ime and effort on 
your part, . and we are deeply appreciative . 

RW: jt 

cc: Jack Kravit z 
Leo Davis 
Ziona Balaban 
Linky Seltzer 

Sincerely, 

Ruthe Winegarten, Direct or 
Communi t y Relations Council 

~ 
11411 N . CENTRAi_ EXPRESSWAY -SUITE 116 • OALl..AS. TEXAS 75231 • (214) 369-3313 . .o 

: .. ·: ~ ·. 



JTA Daily News Bulletin 

KNESSET APPROVES ELECTORAL REFORM 
MEASURE TO STRENGTHEN MAJOR PARTIES 

JERUSALEM, Jan. 2 (JTA)--An electoral re
form measure that will strengthen Israel 's major 
parties at the expense of the smaller ones was ap

·- proved by the Knesset early this morning after a 
. stormy all- night session marked by mutual recrim-

: inations and shouted insults from the floor. The 
chamber gave a substantial margin to a bill spon
sored by the Alignment and Gahal, the two largest 
parties, that would convert surplus vo tes into addi
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ences between Israeli veterans and the Jewish 
State's new immigrants." He said each new im
migrant is automatically guaranteed adequate 
housing, job training and many other benefits 
from both the Israel government and charitable 
oraanizations while the sabras (native-bor n} do 
not receive even one half of these benefits. 

He said that "while it would be totally unfair 
for Israel to use the vast funds channeled to Is
rael for absorption of new immigrants for the 
veterans, I wish to be among those who will 
champion immediate methods to provide similar 

tional Knesset seats for the largest parties. · benefits for Israeli veterans.'' 
Surplus votes are those won by a party in na

tional elections which are in excess of the minimum HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO BORIS PENSON 

r equired for a given number of Knesset seats. The WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (JTA)--A vigil across 
new bill would award the extra seats to the party the street from the Soviet Embassy featured a 
pollina- the largest tot al number of votes. Under the solemn birthday celebration today for Boris Pen-
pres~t system, the extra seats go to the party with son, the Jewish artist who is 27 years old today 
the largest surplus vote. and languishing in a prison camp in Potma; Mem-

The bill was bitterly opposed by the small par- bers of the Henrietta Szold Hadassah Chapter car-
ties, mainly those with four or less seats in parli- ried 27 large candles in Penson' s honor and shout-
ament. Pandemonium broke out in the chamber ed happy birthday greetings in Russian. The chap· 
when the small factions objected to alleged "steam- .ter also sent telegram congratulations to Penson 
roller" tactics by Knesset Speaker Israel Yeshay- and his mother. 
ahu to ram through the Alignment-Gahal bill. Yesh- Across the street at the Embassy at least one 
ayahu refused for 30 minutes to give -the floor to the face was observed peeking from behind closed 
smaller factions on points of order. When he fin- curtains throughout the proceedings. but there was 
ally relented, the MKs of the minor parties spent no official reaction from the Russians. Penson 
another half hour heaping personal abuse on the was a r rested ln Dec. 1970 and sentenced to 10 
Speaker, the house committee chairmen and the years in prison. A collection of his paintings, ' 
Alignment in general. smuggled out of Russia by a friend, is now on dis-
SCHEEL TO VISIT CAIRO play at the Jewish Museum in New York and is 

xpected soon to tour the country. 
BONN, Jan. 2 (JTA)--Foreign Minister Walter . . 

Scheel will visit Cairo next March for poli_tical con- RABBI WARNS AGAINST MISSIO?\ARY GROUPS 
sultations with Egyptian leaders, the Foreign Min~ BOSTON, Jan. 2 (JTA)-:-The aggressive cam-
istry confirmed today. He is also expect~ to ~s1t paign to "call the continent to ChrisP' by the 
Jordan and Lebanon. An announcement in Cairo Christian evangelical group known as Key 73 was 
that Scheel would visit there from March 2- 5 was called a threat to the concept of American plural-
not confirmed here but the Ministry said those _ ism by Rabbi James A, Rudin of New York, assis-

. dates were in line with what Bonn had in mind. tant director of the Interreligious Affairs Depart-
Scheel, who visited Israel last summer, was to ment of the American Jewish Committee. Addres-

have gone to Cairo as well last year but his ~isit sing 1300 high school teen-agers at the 22nd annual 
was postponed due to the West German elections conve ntion of the United Synagogue Youth last week, 
and the Munich slayings last Sept. 5. His main top- Rabbi Tiud. __ ...,,-.-. 
ics oi discussions in Cairo w~ll be the Middle .East " ey 73 ement poses a threat and a 
s ituation and German-Arab bilateral cooperahon, chall · "'et merican Jewish community, es-
sources here said. West Germany anc~ Egyp_t will pecially 1 s young men and women. If evangelical 
begin talks next month on a new line <H. cred1t and Christianity were to become defacto American 
debt rescheduling. \ religion, Jews and Judaism would be seen as less 

$5 M MORTGAGE FUNDS LAUNCHEd.BY th_'.1n, e.~ual w:tth~n t~-=-~me~i.c~~- C~~:=iity .. A .... 
-- ·rsRAEL-HISTADr~-3~ F-C;JNDATIQN .I - C,£r1S"'an m1ss1on ......... , ?Ta.OV~&n\;f .. t . '-'-·~e\,& upo_n _tt,e 

Will Aid veterans, Young Marri~s i negation and denigratio~ ·~f Judaism as a hvmg 
faith, as a complete rehg1on, can destroy the very 

MIAMI DEA CH, Jan. 2 (JTA)--A mortgage fund e>..istence of the Jewish people." 
to provide housing for Israeli veterans was for~al- Although he didn't mention a recent B'nai B'rith 
ly launched here Saturday night ~ the Isra~l His- Hillel survey by name, which said that conversion 
tadrut Foundation at a farewell tr1bute to Y1t~hak efforts were making little progres s among Jews 
Rabin, retiring Israeli Ambassador to the Umted on the nation's campuses, Rabbi Rudin differed 
States. The 1300 guests subscribed to more than when he said that "our reports indicate widespread 
150 units of $5000 each, a total of more than activity around the colintry." / 
$750,000 toward an issue of $5 million for the mort-
gage funds through Histadrut Annuity Trusts, ac~ NO DEATHS AMO~G MANAGUA JEWS 
cording to Dr. Sol Stein, president of the Foundation. NEW YORK, Jan. 2 (JTA}--There were no 

Dr. Stein and' Rabbi Leon Kronish of Miami Beach, deaths among the several hundred Jews living in 
national chairman of the board of the Israel Histad- Managua, Nicaragua, during the recent earthqua:<e . 
rut Foundation, presented Rabin with the first Israel although their synagogue was destroyed along \~th 
Histadrut Foundation Medal of Honor.. Dr . Stein said most of their possessions, the American Jewisn 
that the Histadrut, Israel's Labor Federation, has Committee reported today. Sergio Nudelstejer, 
started construction on $50 million worth of housing director of the Committee's Mexican Office. in-
for Israeli veterans and young married couples and formed the national headquarters here that a Jew-
would provide $25 million in mortgage funds for such ish central American delegation had gone to Nic-
construction, including the $5 million to be raised aragua to assist quake victims. 
in the United States. 

Rabin endorsed the housing and mortgage pro
gram as "the first major effort to equalize diffe.r • 

Menachem Beigin, leader of the Herut pa:::ty, 
was unanimously elected chairman of its Execu
tive Committee Sunday night. 
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NATIONAL. JEWISH COMMUNITY REL.ATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL. 

memo 

118 WS8T 42. 8TASST. 'NBW TORK, NSW YORK 10036 • Lo· 4·34110 . 

. January 12, 1973 

To: Member Age~cies of NJCRAC arid CJFWF 

From: Isaiah ·M. Minkoff, Executive Vice Chairman 

Sub]ect: The .Jesus Revolution 

This is a follow-up to the joint memorandum of December 13 
in which we called attention to "Key '73,'" the evangelistic campaign 
designed to bring the "Continent to Christ. 11 We are indebted to 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, National Director of Interreligious i\ffairs 
of the American Jewish Committee, for the preparation of that 
memorandum. 

We now s.end you herewith a set of suggested Guidelines which, 
as is noted in the Introduction, represents . the reflections of ex
perienced community leaders and practitioners joined in our inter
agency_ task force. The Guidelines were drafted by Dr. Norman E. 
Frimer, National Coordinator of Hillel Affairs for the New York 
Metropolitan Area. · 

Again, we express the hope that the Jewish community will 
"keep its cool," and that you will keep us fully informed of de
velopments. 

Additional copies of the Guidelines, in reasonable numbers, 
are available on request. 

Best regards. 

sab 
enclosure 

O,X,,A,R -- CS cul. -- CJF Execs. 



SUGGESTED GUIDELINES FOR THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
ON KEY '73 

Introduction 

Key '73 h~ving been officially launched on a national scale 
with a television special, and other mass appeals being projected, 
it is bound to r~ach an audience that includes substantial numbers 
of Jews of all ages. 

Many Jewish communities, agencies and institutions. have ex
pressed concern and sought guidance . In an effort to supply some 
such guidance, a· number of experienced ~ommunity leaders and practi
tioners in the field have shared their reflections, which are sum
marized in the guidelines that follow. These, of course, are neces 
sarily general in nature. The specific relevance or applicability · 
Of any Of them Will vary a.ccording to the pa·rticular· needs . of various 
communities and their value will depend greatly on .their proper 
application. · 

The threat manifest in missionary act~vities is in part re
l~ted to the widespread intellectual and spiritual ignorance of' 
Jewish values and heritage. We must move energetically to reverse 
any possible trend away from Jewish commitment, the ultimate results 

. of which may be alienation and potenti'al conversion. Jewish com
munities shouid encourage parents and youth of all ages towards 
more intensive Jewish educational programs. 

FIRST·, SOME CAUTIONARY COUNSEL FUR ALL 

(1) Do Not Overreact 

There is just no warrant .for alarm. We hG!ve some 
reports of individual c onversion -- and they of 
co~rse merit our· earnest and active concern -
but no evidence of substantial impact on Jewish 
youth. 

(2) Do Not Join in the Numbers Game 

Missionaries characteristically exaggerate the 
numbers of converts gained. Do not help them by 
accepting their ·figures or by citing or repeating 
their .statistics, even if they appear in the public 
press. There are no reliable figures, only guessti
mates and generalizations. Our concern, in any case, 
is based on the trad~ tional axiom, "Whoever sus tains · 
one Jewish soul is as if he had ·sustained a whole 
world." 

(3) Do Not Debate, Dialogue or Argue With Missionaries 

Missionaries often seek to engage Jews in public 
discussion. Do not be drawn into this utterly 
fruitless exercise. Above all, do not invite . 
missionaries or their followers to address meetings 
under Jewish auspices. Su~h hospitality only gives 
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the missionary c;:iuse institutional dignity and 
legitimacy. On the other hand, do not publicly 
attack o~ abuse the missionaries; this merely 
serves to surround them with an aura of martyrdom, 
to our loss. Our essential obligation is to shore 
up our Jewishness. 

(4) Do Not Be Taken in by the "Jewish Christian" Ploy 

Some missionary groups appeal specifically to Jews 
with the specious notion that those joining them 
are thereby "completed'' or "fulfilled" as Jews. This 
is patently incompatibl e with Jewish tradition and 

. conviction. Conversion to Christianity or any other . 
faith is an abandonment of Judaism. We must strive; 
with loving concern, to restore erring individuals 
to their own faith and corrununity. 

(5) Do Not Lose Your "Cool" 

The style of the Key '73 missionaries is likely to 
be cooi and affable. Emulate it. When they come 
smiling to the door, respond pol~tely -- firmly but 
with no recrimination -- "No, thanks, I'm not interested," 
or some brief and definitive equivalent. 

SECOND, SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR ORGANIZATION AND STRATEGY 

(1) Mobilize Local Resources 

(2) 

Every Jewish- community will make its own appraisal 
of the challenge posed by missionary activity. Each 
will face certain conditions unique to it. Each will 
have to assume· responsibility for its own r€action, 
though national agencies . are of course more than . 
ready to be of assistance. Locally, planning and 
organization, coordinated through the appropriate 
community-wide agency, must involve all concerned · 
partn_ers -- federation, community relations. council, 
rabbinical association, community centers, Hillel 
directors, syna_gogue groups, ~ducators, lay groups_, 
youth councils, etc. 

Get the Facts 

Fact:-findin_g is a "must. II This is an indispensable 
step. Until the actual situation in the ~ommunity 
has been established, planning cannot proceed in-

. ·telligently. J\re jews, as Jews, being missionized? 
By whom, from what centers . or sour~es? . In what 
settings and by wha·t means -- in schools, through · 
coffee houses, "drop-in" centers, via the communica-

·tions media, prayer meetings, home st.udy groups, 
bookmobiles? · 
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(3) Plan Strategy and Approaches 

Assuming the fact~gathering process indicates a 
problem requiring action: 

· (a) Survey the available resources -- knowledgeable 
and e~perienced persbnnel. appropriate literature, 
suitable facilities. 

(b) Priority should go to marshalling individuals -
young and old. Set up a task force of peer-to-peer 
as well as adult resource peqple. with some forte or 
expertise in this area. 

(c) · Very carefully study at first hand the needs of 
those Jewish young people who· are flirting with or 
have .been· drawn into other. religious r:novements, and 
what they are seeking. Make no prejudgments on these 
matters. The Jesus Movement is very complex. 

(d) With equal care, plan how to offer ·a_positive 
Jewish response to their need and search. Only · 
then will it be possible to reach out to them and 
to share the needed knowledge and under.standing 
w·ith others to be trained for further intensive 
outreach. 

(4) Focus on the Teenager 

Not only college students, but those .in the high 
schools and even in the junior high schools must 
be deemed vulnerable. Many missionaries may con
centrate on teenagers, deliberately using a peer~ 
group approach, exploiting the unsettled state . that 
marks the adolesc~.nt years particularly in t~ese . 
times, and the readiness of young people to. challenge 
any traditional, accepted values. ~hese areas demand 
our greatest scr utiny and innovative planning~ ·our 
caution against overreaction bears repeating here. · 
"Crash programs," counter-cru~ades, or resort to 
gimmickry must be avoided. 

(5) Create · Opportunities for Youth ParticiJ?atio'n 

Unfortunately those who are confused Jewishly and 
troubled personally .will not always avail themselves 
of the traditional programs conducted in centers, 
synagogues, youth organizations and other settings. 
Additional ways need to be developed for reaching 
out with approaches that truly enable young people · 
to shape the content, directions . and policies of 
.the programs in which they participate, including 
those programs that are regarded by them as not con- . 
trolled by th~ "establishment:" Some recently initi
ated youth and teen progr~ms reflect th.:i,s· approach, 
utiliz~ng inf orma+ settings such as storefronts and 
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coffee houses, providing oppor~unity for "rapping" 
and for making contacts with other youth. Such pro
g~ams are consistent with the long ~ange goals of 
reaching youth, providing a Jewish setting in which 
they can relax, meet other Jewish youth, "shmoos" 
and talk seriously with warm, sensitive, responsive 
and skillful staff -- including 'staff of their own 
peer-groups . Experimentation with innovative and 
creative approaches to opening channels of partici
pation by our youth must be given high priority. 

AlL Jewish agencies and institutions, of course, share a basic 
<0bligatim1 to support and conduct positive pro.grams -- both formal 

· and informal -- of Jewish culture and Jewi~h education, with outreach 
especiall y to youth of high school and college age. 

It is not our intention at this point to provide you with 
informational ·materials and precise .r ecommendations for programmatic 
activiti~s . In due time we shall have suggestions . for specific. 
activitiess including innovative and experimental projects that are 
now being tried out, e.g., appropriately planned coffee houses where 
young people can come for an informal "shmoos;" a local telephone 
"hot lin!=," manned by trained communal leaders and youth who . can 
speak warmly and helpfully to youngsters who need love and under
standing. Indeed, you might indicSte what you think is needed in 
this urgent area of concern. 

The actual value of these guidelines for any particulnr area 
can only be determined by experience . . For this reason it is essential 
to maintain a strong liaison between the local communities an~ national 
agencies. A constant flow of information ·will not only allow for the 
revision and updating of these guidelines but also enable each com
munity to benefit from . the experience of others. Do therefore keep 
us informed on developments in your bailiwick and let us l<now just 
how we can be helpful. 

National Jewish Community 
Relations Advisory Council 

Synagogue ·council 
of America 

National Jewish 
Welfare Board 

American Association 
for ~ewish Education 

B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundations 

and the constituent national organizations of the NJCRAC and the Synagogue 
Council of America: 

.American Jewish CoTTUTiittee 
American Jewish Congress 

B'nai B'rith-- Anti-Defamation ·League 
Central Conference of American Rabbis 

Jewish Labor Committee 
Jewish War Veterans of the U.S.A. 
National Council of Jewish Women 

Rabbinical 1\ssembly . 
Rabbinical Council of America 

Union of American Hebrew Congregat ions. 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America 

~1 .... .;.t-"'~· ~·.111::ip:o~1.i:> of. Am~"ric~ 



From Israel to the National Association of Evangelicals 
Portland, Oregon - May 1-3, 1973 

Durizig the last three months the press· has contained many headlines datelined 
Israel disturbing to the evangelicals of America: - "Warhaftig (Minister of Religious 
Affairs) to act against missionaries" - "Ministry to propose amendments to Law of 
Return barring Jews for Jesus ." - "Chie{fla,bbi Goren demands missionary activity 

vP.rccJt h. a l~f10-n all d . . "' "V p I t be outlawed . 'I say we must Pe;pe t is ~ 10R c e m1ss1on - . . . repor s 
government is considering barring the work of many or all of 1, 000 missionaries" -
"Car belonging to proprietor of Biblical Boo}tshop and Press set on fire" - "Fire set 
to books and equipment at Mount of Olives International Center for Holy Scripture" -
"Christian Youth Center threatened with attack" - "Homes of two Hebrew Christians 
bombed" - "Rabbi on hunger strike at Western Wall in protest against missionary 
activity . " 

During the same period the press published reports of the opposition to Key 73 
by the Jewish community which protested any attempt to evangelize the Jews. There 
was also the announcement that ·the popular TV series "Bridget loves Bernie", which 
gives an account of the complications when a Catholic marries a Jew, was cancelled . 
This program was objected to by the Jewish community . The New York Times and 
other papers contained the story of a TV station postponing the showing of a Jews 
for Jesus telecast in surrender to Jewish protest. 

As time went on , the secular and religious magazines began to report these 
events in greater detail . Newsweek gave an entire page to "Jews for Jesus." 
Christianity Today featured the story under the misleading headline , "Turmoil in 
Israel - Christian Go Home ." Eternity Magazine presented the problem under the 
title, "Furor over Jewish Evangelism . " I wrote an article for the Evangelical 
Beacon entitled "New Seeds of Anti-semitism . " 

The reaction also began to take the form of letters and resolutions. One school 
of missions called upon President Richard M. Nixon to place the issue against 
missionaries on the agenda in his discussions with the Israelli Prime Minister on her 
visit to the White House . The letter went so far as to suggest the internationalization 
of Jerusalem and that future assistance to tsrael by the U .S . be reconsidered in the 
light of the issue of religious freedom. A letter from the same source receiving wide 
circulation urged the postponement of all future tours until positive steps are taken by 
the Ministry of Religious Affairs in Israel to guarantee true religious freedom for its 
citizens . 

Not only wer~ the evangelicals in America reacting to the threat to missions but 
the Baptist Convention in Israel wrote an open letter to the Prime Minister which stated 
among other things: 



We, the members of the Baptist Convention in Israel 
respectfully submit to you· the following reasons why 
we believe that the enactment of anti-missionary 
legislation would work neither to the best interests of 
the State of Israel, nor to the Christian minorities: 

1. Such legislation, however mild, ~ould provide 
those unsympathetic to the State with grist for .. 
their mills to grind out anti-Semitic propaganda, 
by their distorted use of such legislatioi:i. 

2. Any anti-missionary legislation could be construed 
as a negation of Art. 18 of the United Nations 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights signed by 
Israel, which guarantees religious freedom to all 
faiths. This freedom was also affirmed in the 
Declaration of the State of Israel. 

While going on record as opposing any anti-missionary 
legislation, we wish to express our agreement with the 
Joint Declaration of Christian Communities of Israel, 
signed by heads of the Christian Communities in July 
1963, which opposes the use of unethical proselytizing 
practices, such as exploiting "the economic situation 
of an Israeli dtizen--his poverty, unemployment, 
inadequate housing or desire to emigrate--in order to 
induce conversion; . . . · · 

Foreign diplomats of some nations question the Israeli government on the 
matter. 

·. 

The Jewish community in America has also been disturbed by. the proposed 
restrictions on Christian activities in Israel. A recent newsletter to Jews contains 
the fc:>llowing: ·· 

In reply to questions about Christian missionary 
activities in Israel, Rabbi Tanenbaum said he drew 
a distinction between such missionaries who "deceive 
and manipulate" Israeli Jews and those "who are 
aboveboard and identify themselves as Christians." 
He said he felt Israel would make "a terrible blunder" 
it' it "violates the principle· of religious liberty and 
freedom of ·conscience.by succumbing 'to pressures 
from Jewish extremists who want to pass severe . 
legislation to ban every form of religious activity 
which is not Jewish . 

2 
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During the past few years there ·has been a growing unqerstanding be~.~en ·the 
evangelicals and the Jewish cominunity in America. The community has become a:ware 
that the National Council of Churches does not speak for all Protestants nor do the 
voices coming from a small segment on the extreme right reflect the thinking o.f ·the 
large majority of conservative church members. 

' Deeply concerned over the widening division and aware of the misinterpretations 
of the secular and ~ven religious press reports, I conferred with leaders of the American 
Jewish Committee in New York.expressing concern and even alarm over developments. 
The result ·was an invitation from the Israeli government to make a sp~cial trip to Israel 
prior to the annual convention of the National Association of Evangelicals scheduled for 
Portland, Oregon, May 1 to 3. The only time open. on my schedule was Easter week 
which was also Passover week making the possibility of seeing any one in Israel more 
difficult. However, the several involved made every effort to arrang~ appointments. 
For example, the Minister of Justice, vacationing outside the city, invited me out to 
the rest home where he wa:s staying during the Passover. 

The government provided an escort to facilitate my movements. He met me at the 
airport with the schedule for the week which included not only meetings with two mem
bers of the Prime Minister's cabinet but with all of the representatives outside the 
government I had asked to meet-. In all I had 21 appointments in 7 days. The meetings 
were leisurely and frank. No question was refused. Many conversations were over a 
cup of tea and a number held in private homes . . Included on the· list. of interviews was 
the Minister of Religious Affairs; the Minister of Justice; the Attorney General; repre
sentatives of the Ministry of Religious Affairs; the ·Director for Church Relations in the 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs; the Prime Minister's Advisor on Minorities; leaders among 
the Christians of Jewish extraction, none of whom have less than 20 years experience 
in Israel; the Secretary of the Bible ·Society; the head of the·American ·institute for 
HQ.lY. L(Uld S~dies who is.a member of our ·own church; ·the three whose·buildings or 
other property had been damaged by bombs. Some are pastors of duly organized 
cburcl)e_s including the Church of the Nazarene, the Baptist Conventfon , ·and the 
indigenq~s congregation.known as the Messianic Assembly. Others are supported 
by highly respected missions to the Jews in the U.S. I have known several of these 
missionaries and pastors for a number of years and found their appraisals well 
balanced. In addition, I had a session with the Anglican Archbishop and spent an 
evening in the home of an Orthodox Jewish theologian who is an authority on Jewish
Christian. relations ·and has made a special study of the "~ews for Jesus" movement. 

One could hardly ask for a more complete study in such a brief time . In 
addition, I received fl. cable on the third day of my visit as follows: 

Appointment with.Ambassador Washington April 27" .. 
10 00 AM Stop Logical release situation STOP I will 
arrange this. and travel to fit your schedule Stop 
Please confirm by return cable . Strober * 

*Mr. Gerald Strober, Consultant - Interreligious Affairs, American Jewish Committee 
3 



That which follows will be based on what I was told and what I saw. We want to be 
frank, commending where deserved and offering criticism where called for. In 
most instances I will give the gist of conversations rather than quoting directly 
and refrain from naming sources when advisable . 

I took this mission seriously fully aware of a responsibility to the entire 
evangelical community in America and appreciative of Israel's concern that as 
evangelicals we be informed . I resisted the temptation to have pictures taken 
with some of Israels "greats" to avoid any impression that we were motivated by 
a desire for publicity in accepting the mission. 

I wasn't in Israel long before I became aware that the tensions were very real. 
The Jerusalem Post on the day of my arrival contained an advertisement as follows: 

EVERY 8 HOURS ANOTHER JEW 
IS LOST TO MISSIONARIBS 

Show your concern. Come to a demonstration across 
from the Knesset 

on Thursday, April 19, at 1 p .m. 
THE COMMITTEE FOR THE 

PRESERVATION OF JUDAISM 
For information, 

please apply to 38 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem, 3rd floor. 
To help support our cause 

send your contribution to P .0 .B. 7287, 
Jerusalem. 

This could not have drawn much of a crowd since there were apparently no 
news reports about the rally on the days following. By the second day I began to 
be made aware of a letter received by a number of those with whom I spoke. These 
came in an official envelope apparently smuggled or stolen from Hecal Shlomo, the 
Rabbinical headquarters . ·It's copied exactly as mimeographed including typing 
errors and spacing. 

TO ___________ (Name was filled in by hand) 

THIS IS TO ((INFORM YOU THAT YOU HAVE BEEN FOUND 

GUIL,TY OF MISSIONARY WORK AMONGST JEWS IN ISRAEL 

AND ASSISTING IN THE DESTRUCTION OF THE JEWISH 

PEOPLE. 

:. 

' , .. 
:. 
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YOU ARE HEREBY SENTENCED TO BE CRUCIFIED AT 

GOLGOTHA OR ANY OTHER APPROPIATE· PLACE. 

SENTENCE WILL BE CARRIBD OUT UNLESS YOU 

CEASE ALL MISSIONARY ACTIVITIES IMMEDIATELY 

AND LEAVE ISRAEL WITHIN THIRTY DAYS. 

SIGNED 

THE SANHEDRIN 

SENTENCE HAS BEEN CONFIRMED 

BY XX PONTIUS PILA TE 

I was informed by members of the government that such tactics are not unusual. 
For example, pathologists, even an orthodox, received similar threats at the time of 
a controversy over autopsies. 

In this report we will deal with three matters - the proposal to amend the Law 
of Return - the reported threat against missionary activity - the intimidation of 
Christians of Jewish extraction . It will not discuss the American reaction to 
"Key 73". 

I. Facts which must be understood to keep the crisis in focus: 

This is an election year in Israel. There are three small religious parties 
each vying for votes. The largest, the National Religious Party , though 
having received less than ten percent of the popular vote holds three 
positions in the cabinet - the Ministry of Religious Affairs , the Ministry 
of the Interior (which handles visas and passports) and the Ministry of 
Welfare - in a coalition government, and so exercises a power far beyond 
the size of its constituency. Minister Warhaftig is a crafty politician anq 
plays the game of politics with skill. He knows how to capture the head
lines even though he cannot capture enough votes in the Knesset to make 
his proposals law . He plays up to the religious segment but is caught 
between the secularists and the extreme orthodox. If there is any one 
thing the Jews have in common it is a mistrust of the Minister. He 
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admitted to me during a veey pleasant conference in ~pite of his well
known aversion to Christians that though he would like to see the Law 
of Return changed he cannot get the majority of the. ministers and the 
120 member Knesset to go along with him . 

Likewise the Chief Rabbi Goren (there are two Chief Rabbis - Yosef of 
the the Shephardic and Goren of the Ashkenazi Jews) ~also caught 
ibetween the conservatives and the extremists among the orthodox. 

While we hoped that the world at large did not judge America by the 
·statements last year in our political campaign, why should we then 
blame the Israeli government for all the comments made by her 
politicians and religious. leaders? 

II . Israel, like our own nation , has problems with political and religious 
extremists and also , as the Attorney General pointed out to me, this · is an age of 
violence even in the name of religion. We mention three of the main sources of 
trouble. 

1 . Rabbi Mier Kahane and the Jewish Defense League . In America, 
his departure to Israel was considered good riddance although 
members of the JDL recently caused property damage and bodily 
injury at Ute offices of the Board of American Missions to the J~ws 
in New York City. MY information is that .he has about 200 followers · 
in Israel ; One informant attended a rally on the Mt. Scopu~. campus 
advertized as a "Moses - Yes: Jesus - No" meeting of concern. 
There were 20 JDL followers there, all Americans, discussing plans 

. for persuading the. Ara~s to leave and for the deportation of 
Ch~_istians . Kahane is openly dedicated to violence. His presence 
is a source of great embarrassment to Israel. His attacks ar·e not 
only against the Christians and missionaries but Arabs as well. 
He has la~mched a letter campaign offering Arabs money to leave 
the country. Some of his followers allegedly set fire to the Bible 
c .enter on the Mount of Olives and are now in prison pending trial . 
.The Attorney General said this was a criminal act and that the 
suspects will not be rttleased on bond pending trial . Kahane will 
stand trial in May for gun smuggling and the government also 
plans to try him later for the letters to the Arabs, possibly on. the 
charge of sedition . We should not blame Israel any more for the 
actions of the Jl)L than they blame our government for the bombings 
by some groups in the U .S . One spoke of them as a "well disciplined 
bunch of thugs." 
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2 . The Yeshivas 

The.se are students at orthodox schools who sometimes resort to 
~olertce in the name of righteousness. To show· the government's 
impartiality: . When students damaged a bookstore selling porno_;, 
grapbic literature in Tel Aviv (The Eros Cos) there was 
tremendous pressure to release the alleged culprits on bail 
pending trial , especially for a holy day . Even the president of 
Israel, in a call to the Attorney General on the eve of the day, 
threatened to go to the prison and pray with the students the 
next day if they were not released. The Ministry of Justice was 
adamant. "They are criminals and mtist be treated as such." 

3. · The Torah Activists (Peyillim) 

T·hese extremists among the orthodox also resort to violence and are 
suspected of setting fire to the car" and bombing as well as other . 
forms· of intimidation against Christians of Jewish extraction. (More 

· about that later in the report.) One high official called these acts, 
acts of hooliganism . 

III. The Law of Return 

We must also. understand why the Minister of Religious Affairs proposes a 
change. Under th.e Law of Return two types of Jews are free to come and settle in 
Israel - (a) Any person whose mother is a Jew and (b) Any person who has been 
converted to Judaism. 

Now, a new two-fold problem has deve~oped. First, a group of young Jews 
known as Jews for Jesus have started entering the country. There are about 500 
on the three mairi campuses. and they are dedicated to evangelism . On the one hand , 
it seems in conflict with the laws against new missions being established since 1948 
and also, the life-style, including dress and commune living, of some is offensive 
to the Jews. It should also be noted that Jews for Jesus are not church oriented. 
They are opposed to the Christian "establishment." The second problem has to do 
with some who, though claiming to still be Christians, have been convert~d to 
Judaism through Orthodox Synagogues in the U.S. for the avowed purpose of 
entering Israel under ·the Law of Return to become missionaries. It was reported 
that there are about 20 such in Israel at present. It is also well known that 
another family has gone through the rites of conversion and sent word in writing 
to friends that it hopes to enter Israel under the Law of Return. Steps have already 
been taken to rescind som~ of th~se conversions. The MiJ1ister of Religious Affairs 
said he had no objections to conversions according to the HALACHA even in a 
Reformed or Conservative Synagogue . Apparently conversions in which the convert 
continues to believe in Jesus is not "kosher." To this the Christians of Jewish 
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background agree. I was informed that one indigenous Christian congregation 
refused membership and even communion to such a convert (Christian) to Judaism. 
The ethics of such acts is not only open to question but the cause of legitimate 
evangelism has experienced a restrictive reaction as a result of such tactics. 

IV. There are missionary societies and individuals, mostly from America, whose 
practices are considered unethical. 

Minister Warhaftig said that there are 40 missionary societies active in Israel as 
well as 35 denominations employing about 1, 000 persons, though not necessarily work
ing among Jews. He noted that there was a total of 2, 500 religious persons engaged in 
Christian work in Israel - more than all the Rabbis in the United States! (The Jewish 
population in Israel at the last census was 2 ,632 ,000 while in the U.S. it was 
6, 060 ., 000.) This does not take into account those "missionaries" disguised as 
reporters, guides , students, visitors on extended visas, etc. but fooling no one. 
The tragedy is that the few create problems for those societies which are legitimate, 
respected and worthy of our support. It would be difficult for one in Israel so short 
a time to properly assess the unethical practices so I quote from the open letter to 
the Prime Minister: 

We do not endorse the practice of some who come for short 
periods of time and in an offending manner--oftentimes 
both degrading and insulting to the Jewish faith--attempt 
to press their religion in an argumentative manner on 
Jewish individuals . 

This does not mean in any sense that we oppose the presence 
of Christians in this land, liv·ing among the Jewish people, 
sharing their faith in a deep-rooted , day-by-day ministry 
and dialogue , conducted in a manner guided by the proper 
ethical standards , and recognized by this government as 
a basic right . 

In a letter to Christianity Today protesting the title; "Christian Go Home," 
Dr. Dwight Baker , long active in Israel and whom I intervi.ewed at Haifa, wrote: 

I must take issue with your headline. "Christians, Go 
Home." Certainly not the Government, including 
Religious Affairs Minister Dr. Zerah Warhaftig--a 
long-time foe of missionizing--and not Israeli citizens, 
either secular or religious (with the exception of a 
hand-full of extremists), are saying "Christians, Go 
Home." 

-.. 
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The Israelis have allowed the Christians with their 
churches , bookshops , publishing houses , theological 
training centers , schools and hospitals to operate 
freely in the country since its beginning. This 
degree of religious freedom is all the more remarkable 
when seen against the back-drop of Christian treatment 
of the Jews in countries where the state church or 
dominant religion was Christian for the past 17-hundred 
years! 

What the Government, Israelis (and are increasingly 
being joined by main-line evangelicals) are saying is 
"Unethical Missionaries , Go Home . " In reality, it is 
the small sects--with loose or no ties at all with known 
evangelical churches--whose members go about with 
their proselytizing, using any and all methods to make 
a convert, that are causing the religious unrest in the 
country. Jesus himself condemned his own people in 
his day for just this same sort of harmful activity . These 
unethical missionizers go after the very young, the 
emotionally mixed-up , the indigent and the very old , 
and in a theologically shallow manner, hard-sell their 
Christianity . 

Oftentimes they offer material inducements to score. It 
is precisely the increase in this sort of activity that the 
present ruckus is all about . 

So for those expatriates working in Israel at this time, 
using dubious methods in their proselytizing, I for one 
join the Israelis in their cry , "Unethical Missionary , 
Go Home!" 

Coupled. with the unethical practices in Israel are some of the reports sent to 
supporters and papers back home. One Israeli newsweekly, according to the Israel 
Digest suggested that missionary activity exists more in the headlines of newspapers 
than in fact. It suggests that the missionaries eagerly translate the stories about 
themselves , sending them to their supporters abroad as proof of their effectiveness 
and right to support . These clippings result in stories appearing abroad which are 
translated and reported inside Israel by those opposing missionary activity as evi
dence that such activity is harmful . Thus, the article implies , the public relations 
of the missionary and anti-missionary groups are more effective than their activities 
themselves , each group using the publicity of its opponents to gain backing for its 
own position . 
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Minister W arhaftig mentioned the oft repeated complaint,t~at som_e mission 
societies seek to buy converts through offers of clothing, food, money.and shelter. 
In some cases this may be true but it is in the very nature of Christianity to give in 
the name of Christ without expecting anything in return . For example , the Norwegian 
Mission in Haifa has just received permission to erect a modern, well ~quipped home 
for senior citizens , the first · Christian residence of this kind in Israel. This has been 
over the loud protests of the Orthodox in Haifa who argued that the Christians would 
use the method of housing, feeding, and medical care to buy converts! Israel has yet 
much to learn about Christian charity and Christians must teach them by exercising it 
properly . 

V . The Structure of. Government in Israel follows the British rather than 
American pattern . 

One must recognize this in order to evaluate the statements emanating out of 
Israel by the Cabinet Ministers . The ~inister of Religious Affairs calling for an 
amendment to the Law of Return .or complaining about mis.~ionary_ activity does not 
speaik for the present government since his party does not have control over a 
majority of the votes, as he admitted in the quote earlier. The majority party does 
not accept the position of Minister Warhaftig. As to introducing an amendment, the 
spokesman for the majority doubted the Mil')ister would even introduce it it lest he 
suffer loss of face in a defeat. He might introduce it just before the election for 
purely political r easons. For us to be all up tight over such announcements reveals 
ignorance of Israel's political processes. One Christian of Jewish extraction said, 
"We go through this every election. This is a family and an internal problem. 
Please ask our brethren in America to. leave us~alone and permit us to work out our 
own problems . " 

VI. The Holocaust 

One can understand Israel only in the light of the Holocaust and ·the previous 
centuries of persecution at the hands of so-called Christians. TJlroughout the 
centuries of ghetto living they have kept the faith, maintained their traditions and 
culture, and preserved their identity. Now that they are the majority and back in 
the land there is still a defensive attitude and an underlying fear that a wholesale 
turning to Christianicy might rob the people of the very tltings many even died to 
preserve. This goes beyond the idea of opposition,to the v,ery mention of the name 
of Jesus. There are wounds which will take a long time to heal and fears which will 
take a long time. to overcome. Added to this is the fact that the little, young nation is 
surrounded by people wpo openly seek to destroy her with few of the nations or even 
church bodies in the world having the courage to come out openly to her support. · We 
must exercise patience . A people, dispersed and persecuted for 25 centuries cannot 
be expected to reach full maturity in 25 years! ! There is ·a fierce nationalism. which 
at times finds democratic principles to be a roadblock to a full realization of security . 
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With this background, we are now to ~hare our findings in the three areas 
of concern. 

I. The Law Qf .Return 

The Attorney General stated emphatically that the government had no 
int'ention of amending the Law . "I ought. to know , " he said , "because 
if it is to be amended, I would be the one to wdte the new law." 

Minister of Justice Y. S . Shapiro was also most emphatic in hi~ comments. He 
is considered one of the most powerful men in the government and one of the founders 
of the new nation. In a long and delightful visit he started off by saying he had been 
informed by the Attorney General of what he had Said and supported him fully. "But 
t wanted , " he continued, "you to hear it directly from me." Twice he asked that I 
. be sure to "tell your friends (the evangelicals in America) that you have heard this 
directly from my own lips and further that the Prime Minister supports this position. " 

First, he repeated the statement that there are no plani;; to change the Law of 
Return. 

Second, and this statement is even more significant since it seems to add a new 
dimension to the concept of religious freedom , . Israel has from the beginning claimed 
to "guarantee freedom of religion and conscience . " However. the freedom to share a 
faith is nc~t always considered part of the freedom . to believe. Christianity by its very 
nature is Good News to be shared. The Minister said, "I know about Christianity and 
have read the New Testament. In the last verses of Matthew the disciples are com
manded to go into all the world and proclaim the gospel. It is part of your Christian 
dogma to proclaim. We cannot grant a freedom to believe which restricts that freedom 
to only certain parts of the dogma. Christians must preach their faith. . Further, we 
believe in freedom of speech and freedom of the press or to publish and this right to 
speak and publish must not exclude Christian truth. 

Third~ on the question of who is a Jew, he referred to some of the recent 
decisions and noted the current controversy over converts to Judaism and then 
those who claim to be Jews even though believing in Jesus. "These are matters 
of the heart. We are dealing with the laws of the State. We can only go by the 
certificate. of conversion which is based on a very old law originating in the days 
when people transferred from one community to another. A Jew is a Jew. What he 
believes in his heart is his private business. 

The Attorney General also made. a reference to the freedom to share one's faith 
by calling attention to a statement by Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Culture 
and Education, Yigal Allon, to The Knesset on February 11, 1970, a copy of which 
was ~ade available. He said in part: 
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The State of Israel holds it to be its duty to see to it that 
worshipppers are not disturbed in their prayer and faith. 
This duty has two aspects: On one hand , the duty to 
ensure freedom of worship and to safeguard the Holy 
Places, and to punish anyone who offends religious 
feelings, as stipulated in the criminal code, and on the 
other hand , to abstain from interference in activities 
which the law does not prohibit. This policy is in 
keeping with our democratic stance and with our 
political and particular moral rrsponsibility as a 
sovereign State in the country, responsible for the 
Holy Places of numerous religions. 

The laws of the State of Israel do not prohibit to preach 
for any religion and to endeavor to convince a person 
to convert to that religion in a way which is not legally 
prohibited. I said: "in a way which is not legally 
prohibited" by which I meant that as long as there is 
no coercion and no willful misleading etc. the 
authorities of the State see no room for intervention. 

II . The Threat Against Missionary Activity 

There is no threat as far as the government is concerned as is already 
evidenced by the foregoing conversation with members of the Ministry of 
Justice. Minister Warhaftig also gave assurance in his comments that there 
were no plans to change the government's attitude towards the recognized, 
legitimate missionary activity in Israel, although he pointed out more than 
once that some aggressive missionary activity causes annoyance to some 
sections of the Jewish community. 

Those showing repeated disrespect for the laws of the land and the traditions 
of her people may find it increasingly difficult to stay in the country . 

III . The Reported Intimidation of Missionaries 

There is no doubt an attempt to intimidate and terrorize Christians of 
Jewish extraction and Christian missionaries as seen in the letter quoted 
earlier. 

I visited three of the leaders who in recent months have either had homes 
and other buildings bombed or fire set to their cars or equipment. 

The one praised the police for their assistance. They had even warned him in 
advance of possible trouble. arrived on the scene in time to catch the culprits and 
have been checking up on the place ever since. 
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The man whose youth center had been threatened insisted that "it wasn't much 
of a threat" and that the police had arrived immediately. 

The third had a different story. And one must "tell it like it is . " The incident 
of violence took place several months ago and even though the police have been 
offered the identity of those involved no arrests have been made. There is a feeling 
that in spite of the government's desire to protect all the citizens, local police do not 
carry this out in practice. Those suspected of these latter acts of intimidation are 
believed to be Torah Activists. The opinion was expressed by a number that had 
the suspects been Arabs or members of the J .D .L., action might well have been 
immedia~e. I regret I ran across this matter following the meeting with the Attorney 
General. The suspicions expressed will reach him. 

Government pronouncements to the contrary, there is a subtle form of ·anti
Christianity practiced by individuals and groups. After all , the Jews have had a 
good deal of experience in many forms of intimidation as practiced on:them for cen
turies and now some are using the same tactics on others . Here history is but 
repeating itself. This anti-Christian intimidation takes several forms - threats 
during the night via the telephone, threats by letter , discrimination in employ.ment, 
etc. Israel will not become a model of democracy until the concept of religious and 
political freedom is implanted in the hearts of all - a freedom which must be granted 
equally to all, be they Orthodox, Conservative, Reformed, Secular Jews, Ch~istians 
of non-Jewish or Jewish extraction, Muslims, or holding to any other religious beliefs. 

What Should be the Attitude of the 
Evangelical in America towards Israel 

1. They should not only continue to pray for the peace of Jerusalem but 
peace in Jerusalem! 

2. They should seek to understand the problems of the government. It 
is a most difficult situation trying to build a new nation in the midst 
of a land torn for. centuries by religious strife and divided by the 
various religious and political views of its people. 

3. Support evangelical missions to Israel but only those whose ethics in 
administration , raising of funds, and practices in Israel are above 
reproach. 

4 : Tourism should be encouraged . The headlines Qf violence at the hands 
of Arab terrorists should not discourage one from visiting Israel. It 
is safer on the streets of Jerusalem at night than in many American 
cities in the daytime. However, the tourist should not go to Israel as 
a 20th Century Crusader nor only as a so-called Christian pilgrim 
in search of more evid~nce to bolster his faith . Israel is not only the 
land of history but of prophecy. Christianity has .no sacred shrines. 
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We worship in spirit and in truth. The event is more important 
than the place. Ronald Whitney writing on Israel and the 
Christian Pilgrimage for the Christian News of Israel complains: 

They (the Christian Pilgrims) learn little or nothing 
about the modern State. The Christian pilgrims may 
travel the length and breadth of the Land, see all the 
Holy Places, and then go.home with almost no know
ledge of the Jewish State except as they go through 
Israeli customs at the airport. They have chec~ed 
out all the dead stones but did not get acquainted 
with the living people of Israel. 

5. Some Evangelicals have delayed too long the Bible based and , even 
apart from the Scriptures, the moral imperative of affirming the 
right of Israel to exist and to be secure in that existence. 

We should not consider ourselves any less sympathetic to the Arab cause for 
such a position nor should we be influenced by different views on eschatology :· The 
United Nations is swayed by the threat of the Arab world but why should we be? The 
papal nuncio in Eastern Jerusalem replied last week to the question of why the Pope 
has not recognized Israel with the comment that he feared the reaction in the Arab 

' world. But why should we? The World Council of· Churches has often by implication 
and open statements declared its support of the ~rabs at t!he expense of the Israelis. 
Why should we? Can we not rise above the politic& debate and declare our love for 
both Arab and Jew but insist that our belief in Israel's right-to exist and the right to 
live unmolested by one'.s neighbor is no less a moral issue than is the right of the 
neighboring Arab nations to enjoy the security· of their own borders? 

6. Give thanks to God that Israel is aware of the existence of many 
believers in America who are sympathetic with her aims. We do 
share with the Jews a belief in the Scriptures and a hope for the 
future . 

Some Encouraging Developments 

I cannot close this report without sharing some of the eneouragements. 

1. Everyone of whom I asked the question - "Is it easier or more 
difficult to be a Christian of Jewish extraction in Israel today?" 
answered that it was easier. In former days one who turned to 
Judaism from some other religion was· called a convert ·and one 
who turned from Judaism to Christianity an aposfate. Later, he 
was known as a traitor . An orthodox theologian said that the 
stigma of converting to Christianity is diminishing. 
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2. 

~ ' ,. I ' o .. ~ 

. -
The :ipt~rest in the study of Jesus"continues to grow. I was quite 
moved as the orthodox theologian took a copy of my book from ·his 
shelf. 1t was written in 1968 and sugges ted that israel is scholars 
might w.ell lead the Jews to Jesus . The theolog.ian sta~ed; "You · · 
were more of a prophet than you realized. ··You ·reported then that 
23 bool_{.~ had been written in Hebrew in"which Jesus was· the central 
figure .. That number has now risen to 27." The March 7th issue of 
Christian Century contains an article entitled ·"Learnirig About 
Jesus"- in Israel" l;>y Pinchus.Lapide with the subtitle , "The 
history-text - books in Israel's schoois present a highly favorable 
image of Jesus." The Associated Press recently released a 
similar report . 

Let's be"patient. Remember·Jan Hus had the same theology as 
M~in Luther but was a hundred years ahead of his time and 
burned at the· stake . It wasri 't until the invention of the printing 
press and the peasants' revolt-that the world was ripe for the 
Reformation. A spiritual revival in Israel is predicted in the 
Scriptu~es of the Jewish people! Let's not get in its way! 

3 . There i~ a growing interest in the Bible. The Bible Society 
Secretary reported that more Bibles in proportion to the 
populat.fo~ ~e distributed in Israel than in any other country. 
The Old and New Testaments in Hebrew are popular in the 
Kibbutz. A new translation of the New Testament in the 
comm~n. language - a Hebrew version of Good News for 
Modern Man - is in process . The Epistle to the Romans has 
already been printed and the rest of the epistles are ready 
for publication . 

4. There are no doubt a number of Jewish young people turning to 
Jesus and who do so without forsaking their Jewish heritage 
and culture. 

Before concluding may I share all too briefly a word about the meeting with 
the Ambassador. 

On Friday, April 27, I spent one hour in conference with Israel's new Ambassador 
to the United States , Simcha Dinitz. It was a leisurely and most profitable experience 
as I shared my findings and he provided a background to some of the observations. 
He stated that one of his goals in his new assignment was to try and build a bridge of 
understanding between the Christian community of America and Israel. As evangelicals 
we must meet Israel half way in this bridge building. 

: . 
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Conclusion 

I am grateful to the members of the Israeli Government and the many leaders 
in the Christian community for the hospitality and willingness to share information. 
I am also humbled at the confidence placed in me by Israel in asking me to serve as 
her messenger to America's evangelicals. 

This report was written during the many hours in flight en route home . The 
writing was often interrupted by the memory of a thought expressed by the pastor of 
one of the congregations in Jerusalem , himself of Jewish extraction and a resident 
in Israel for more than twenty years: 

The Jews did not come here after an absence of centuries 
during which they were engaged in an endless struggle 
to keep their identity, traditions , culture, and religion 
only to abandon it on their return to the land nor did 
they return to humiliate Jesus. 

· Shalom! 

ARNOLD T . OLSON 
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WASHING TON , (UPI) -
American Jews are concerned 
by the growing evar.gelical 
thrust of Cllristian_ churches, 
expected to culrilinate. this 
year with a massive . "Key 
'73" campaign. - . . 

They see it as a· threat to 
the Jewish community- par
ticularly the young people. 

Rab · Marc Tanenbau , na
tional director o interreligious 
affairs for the American Jew
isUommjn=. said rfi!cently 
at an AJC convention, "A 
Christian theology based on 
the negation of Judaism and 
tllat sees Christianity as , a 

. substitution for the :.Jewish 
faith will have the human ef
fect of destroying the· exist-· 
ence of the Jewish. peopl.e. ':' . · 

Rabbi Maurice . N. Eisen
drath, president of ·the Union 
of American Hebrew .congre
gations ·and long an activist in 
ecumenical affairs., said fail
ure of Christian churches to 
confine such efforts as Key '73 
to Christian youth "could 
damage the carefully cultivat
ed roots of Christian-Jewish 
relations in our society and 
destroy the fabric of pluralism 

Key '73 is a nationwide cam
paign involving more than 130 
evangelical, mainline Protes
tant and Roman Catholic de
nominations, agencies and 
para-ecclesiastical groups. 
They are using all forms of 
the mass media to "call the 
·continent to Christ." 

Eisendrath said that while 
Key '73 and the older but simi· 
Jar Campus Crusade for 
Christ, "while not directed 
specifically at· Jews, are nev
ertheless . putting unwarranted. 
8!ld unnecessary pressure 
upon Jewish • young people 

· which both distresses and dis
turbs us." 

"It is inevitable," be said, 
0 that missionary movements 
such as the old American 
Board of Missions to the Jews 
and the newly-formed Jews 
for Jesus movement. whose 
primary. aim is to convert 
Jews, . will gain impetus from 
Key '73 and the Cam.pus Cru-

. sade." 

He appealed to the National 
Council of Churches and the 
National Conference of Catho
lic Bishops to "take every pos
sible step to restrain the ex
cessive· zeal of the fundamen
talist evangelical groups, par
·ticularly as these groups may 
subject young Jewish people 
and adults to repeated harass
ment and attempts at coer
cion." 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, 
director of the UARC's Inter
faith Department, said his de
partment is preparing materi
als and programs aimed at 
helping Jewish young people 
challenge statements made by 
Christian evangelicals in their 
conversion attempts. 

Jewish young people mU:St 
know how to respond to Chris

. tian fundamentalists who use 
biblical proof texts ta amplify 
their points, Brickner said. 

One Jew:ish leader close to 
the campus scene, Rabbi Ste
ven Shaw, director of the Hil
lel foundation at Rutgers Uni-

\ 

versity, sees the problem 
somewhat differently. 



EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH OF AMERICA 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT .;. 

STATEMENT OF DR. ARNOW T. OLSCN, PRESIDENT OF 
THE E.VANGELIC.Al; FREE an.rncH OF AMERICA CCNCERNING 
HIS VISIT 'ID ISRAEL APRIL 18-25 

Washington April 27.... I net this rcorning with His Excellency Sirncha 
Dinitz, Ambassador of the State of Israel to the United States to dis
cuss the findings of my visit to Irael April 18-25. This visit was ini
tiated after consultation with officials of the American Jewish Ccrcmittee. 

Headlines in Arrerica's secular and religious press during the last 
few weeks have told of (a) a plan to anend the Law of Return so as to bar 
Jews having converted to Christianity fran settling in Israel, (b)' the 
staterrent by Chief Rabbi Goren that Israel must rid itself· of"the afflic
tion called mission" with the press reix:>rting the possible expulsion of 
a .1000 missionaries and (c) acts of intimidations against .missionaries 
and Christians of Jewish extraction. This has caused an unfavorable re
action especially arcong evangelicals who bave long been friendly to Israel 
and from whan many missionary societies receive their support • 

. 
After 21 conversations in 6 days with political and religious .leaders 

including two ministers (Justice and Religious Affairs) , the Attorney Gen
eral, the Archbishop of Jerusalen, The Prime Ministers Advisor on Minori
ties, missionaries and three whose property had been banbed or set on fire, 
a detailed reix>rt is being prepared for the Convention of the National Asso
ciation of Evangelicals, scheduled for Portland, Oreqon, May 1-3. 

On the basis of these neetings with high Israeli officials as well as 
with Ambassador Dinitz, I feel confident that the government of Israel is 
strongly ~tted to the safeguarding of the principal of religious liberty 
and freedan of conscience for all legitimate Church agencies in Israel. 

The Minister of Justice assured Ile that there are no plans to amend 
the Law of P.eturn. The Minister is a nerber of the majority party and in
sisted he reflects the view of the Government. Further, the Declaration 
of the State of Israel of May 14, 1948, includes the guarantee of religious 
freedan for all and this faith to the Christians ITllSt include, according 
to the c:::cmrents by the Minister of Justice, "in the dogma, the ccmnand 
to proclaim the Gospel to the whole world. ·We cannot grant Christi.ans . 
the f reedan to believe and deny the right to share that truth a.S the Chris
tian's Jesus has ocmnanded it." In addition, he reminded ne that Israel 
also grants freedan· of speech and free::bn of the press and this nu.is.t ·also 
be granted to Christians to speak and publish their beliefs. It is apparent 
that the privilecje of witness has srnetirnes been abused by cc.mrents .and 
through literature that downgrades the Jewish faith. This tmethical prac
tice does not enhance the image of Christianity in Israel. 
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As to the expulsions of missionaries, there is no such threat although 
the unethical practices of sane were nentioned. 

There is intimidation of missionaries and Christians of Jewish extrac
tion even though it is contrary to Governrt'ent policy. Such groups as the 
Jewish Defense League ·-. engaged- in a carrpaign to expel both Arabs as well 
as Christians: small groups of students, and religious eXtremists. practice 
intimidation by threatening through lett.ers and phone calls arSoI1, and baTlbs . 
However, the authorities ·are hard .at work. The police arrived at the 
International Bible Center on the.Mount of Olives in t.iire to arrest several 
rrenbers of the J.D.L. who had set fires in the building. The director, a 
Christian of Jewish extraction was lavish in his praise of the cooperation 
by the poli~. The Attorney General gave assurance that those who did damage 
would be treated as criminals and not even granted bond pending trial. 

On the other hand, a fire set . by rren suspected of beirig Torah Activists 
in February has not been solved drawing suspicions in the Christian camumity 
that there is laxity in apprehending sare. The QJvernment, however, did not 
give that ~ression. · 

, Its an election year in Israel. We hope Americans will not take all of 
the statarents by her politicians any rrore seriously than we'd want the Israelis 
to take the statements by sare of our .own. Further, we should not judge a 
nation by the unapproved and violent actions of sane small , but active and 
vociferous minorities. 

1515 EAST 66TH ST.· MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 5542·3 • 612-866-3343 
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SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY 
Bishop W~ Kenneth Pope 

Pt'KKIN~ Sc:1100L OF T11Eo1.nc;\' 

April 13, 1973 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director of Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

My dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Thank you. for your letter of April 2 and the attached copies of 
statements with regard to Key '73 and the Jewish Community. 

I have be~n in touch with Rabbi Klein with regard to any move 
that should be made on the part of the Christian community in behalf 
of our high regard for and deference to the Jewish commu.nity. He 
assures me that he will keep his ear to the ground and alert us at. 
any time he feels that we should make a statement. I am in touch 

: .with Dr. Albert Outler and others here at the Perkins School of 
Theology. We want to be ready at any time to do anything that Rabbi 
Klein and the other Rabbis here in the Dallas area feel should be 
done . Our aim is to maintain the closest cooperation with . the Jewish 
community. 

I£ and when it is felt that a public statement should be made, 
be assured that we will advise you of it and send you copies of what 
is affirmed. 

We very much appreciated your recent visit here in Dallas. With 
my continued gratitude and best wishes, always, I am, 

Cordially yqurs , ~ 

~r/Ji( i{r e-~l~t --1_1:·Ph- \9,l1 · · \ ./I,. ~------- . , \ 
W. Kenne~h Pope j 

WKP:ks 

\ 
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FQREIGN SERVICE -2,,. THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1973 

When the Church was established in Rome, the Christian co~munity would 
meet to attend Hass offered by its bisbop, the Pope; The practice may well 
date back to the third Century, and by the fifth Century the custom was 
established that the Pope and the priests of Rome would together offer Mass 
on principal feast days in one of the area churches, and the community would 
ga the.r round them. The church was de scribed as the "station church. " 

The solel!!ll\ity of the occasion was enhanced by processions of clergy and 
people from one church (called "collecta" -- the point of assembly) to the 
station church, Litanies and other praye::-s· were recited on the way. 

According to tradition, it was Pope .Gregory the Great -- who sent 
Augustine to England -- who designated \·1hich parish church would be the 
"station" for each of the 84 days of Sp(?cial importance to Christians 
throughout the year. These included the weekdays of Lent. 

The custom persisted until the lliddle Ages when it fell into disuse 
until revived in Rome by Pope John XXIII. 

In the revival here now, the succession of Lenten Stations is meant 
to lead up to a clir.ax on Maundy Thursday in Holy Week. On that day, priests 
and people from all over the diocese are encouraged to come to the diocesan 
Cathedral for the solemn Mass of the Dlessing of the Oils. 

The deepest purpose of the revival is contained in the Vatican Council's 
- - - -··- DecrE;ie- on __ the, .Liturgy_: ___ .. _ . .. _ ~- . --·-

"The Church reveals herself most clearly in the full and active partici
pation of all God's holy people in the same Eucharist, in a single prayer 
at one altar where the bishop presides surrounded by his presbyteriurn and 
ministers." 

RABBI ASKS LAWS BARR.nm 
CHRISTIAN MISSION PROSELYTIZING 

" ..... 

-0-

By Religious News Service (3-0-73) 

JERUSALEM (P-NS) - - Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren of the Ashkenazi (western) 
Jewish community in Israel. has called for legislation to protect the right 
of religious worship 11in an effort to curb Christian proselytizing activities 
among Jews." 

Israeli Radio said that in a speech before a trade union group here, 
the rabbi insisted that "any outsid0 influence" on people, aimed at 11making 
them change their r eligious belief s, 11 was "basically wrong," and "should be 
made illegal .. " 

I 
Earlier, iiinistcr of Justice Yaacov Shimson Shapiro, whose views 

generally reflect those of Prime Hinistcr Golda Meir, said the government 
has absolutely no intention of.drafting legislation to curb Christian 
missiona-ry. activi-t ies in Israel. 

I 
In February, following violent incidents directed against some Christian 

rtmissionaries," P..abbi Goren conwcntcd that the intentions of some missionaries 
worried him, but said that "violence and illegal action" should be ruled out 
in responding to them. 

, -0- PAGr:: -2-
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11KEY 173 AND THE JEWS" 

A Sermon By 
Dr. Irwin J. Trotter 

January 21, 1973 _ 
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"KEY 173 AND THE JEWS" 

• r • ~ 
• • • • .J · : 

.. . 

Old Testament Scripture: Isaiah 2: 1-4 
The word which Isaiah the son of Amos ' saw concerning Judah and 
Jerusalem. · ·· .. 

. ; 

It shall come to pass in· the latter days 
that the mountain of the house of the Lord 

shall be established as the. highest of the mountai~s 
and shall be raised· above the hills; · 

and all the nations shali-fl.oV.: to it, 
· · a ·nd. many .peoples shal:l come, and say: 

· 11~ome, let us go up to the ~ountain of the Lord 
to the hou·se of the God of Jacob; · · 

. that he may ·teach us his way~ · . 
and that w.e ~ay :walk in his paths." 

For. out of Zion shall .go forth the law; · 
·and the word. of the Lord from Jerusalem. 

He shall judge between the nation·s 
· and shall decide for many peoples; 

and they shall beat their swords into plowshares, 
and their spears ·into prun.ing hooks; 

nation shall not lift up sword against nation, 
. nei~er ~hall they learn way any more. 

· New '.Testament Script~~e: l John ·2: 7-11 
Beloved, I am' writing you no .ne~ commandment, but an old com.

mandment which you had from · the beginning; the old commandm.ent 
is the word ·whiChyou have heard. Yet I am· writing you a new com
mandment, which is true ·in 'hirri and l.n you, bec.ause the darkn.ess is 
passi:ng away and the true light .is already shining. He who loves his 
brother abides in the light, ·a.qd i.n it there is _nq cause for stumbli'?"g. 
But he who hates his brothe~ ~s in the darkn·ess· and walks i_ri the dark
ness,. and does not know where he .is goi~g, because.the dar~ess .-has 
~lincled his ~y~s. 

I am troubled ?Lbout the Jewish furore over the Key 173 program. · And I'd 
like to share some of my thoughts about' this, leading perhaps to ·a deepe:r under
standing of our evangelism and our relationship to other faiths. 

I<ey '73 is a program that most Christian church~s are getting involved in 
now. I notic ed that Dr. George Outen is coming soon for a series ·.of preaching 
meetings related to this program, ·ancl I'm delighted that he's coming. You'll 
find him an articulate and moving -speaker, and one who will help you a great cleal ··~· 
into this emphasis ·for. 1973. Key '7 3 began with an editiorial by .Carl Henry in ~·; 
Christianity Tod.ay, the conservative Protestant magazine . .. And he him.self has· 
de.fin:ec':· ICey '73 this way: "Key '73 is not a national pep-rally aimed to promote 
religion in g'enerat or community-church-atte~<lance or faith-in.:.faith. It is a 
tlevout wi.tness by twice born men and wonl'en to the truth and power of the word 
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. . 

of God i.n our lives" and an invitation to their townspeople to find the reGemption 
that ~s in Christ Jesus." Key 173 has chosen the motto, "Calling our Continent 
fo Christ." 

Now personally live been encouraged by three aspects of thi~ program. First, 
it is broadly ecumenical.- It includes Christians in the ~-10st broadly based enter
prise in the church histo1·y of the Unite·c) State.s. It includes Roman Catholics on 
.the one hand, and down through th~ mainline Protestant cienominations, to the 
evangelicals, if you want to . put them on the. other e.:;treme. This in. itself seeins 
to me a great and significant thing,. tha·t we have come to the point where Christian? .. 
can together extend an evangelistic in_vitatio~ to the nation • . The second thing, that '. 
encouraees me about K_ey 173 is the emphasis on in!lovation and local_ initiative. 
These are refreshingly new things in the field of ev"angelism. I welcqme the oppor: 
tunity for our people to use their .imagination in evangelism, to break out of the 
stereotyped and hackneyed methods in which the ch_urch has seemed to be trapped. . . 

And finally, and not the least impor.tant, I think that Key 173 ha_s recognized 
that there is a soc~al dimension to tl).e gospel. For the ·first t_ime in such an en
terpi·ise, there is . a marriage of what we call the 11personal 11 gospel with the "so
cial II gospel. They belong together, ~ey ~eed to. be together. They should never 
have been separated • . And I welcome a c~mpaign which says _that they should be 
pronounced in the same sentence. · . 

The beginning phase of I~ey 173 call.s -us to repentance and prayer. And cer
tainly that is a mood that is appropriate · ~o our nation at this time . . Vlhen we think 
of what"ha§"been h"'appening, the wl:nding~cfowti ofthe .war in ·v_ietriam;- anc:r-totliink-- --- - . 
of the difficulty that we 1.re all having in dealiiig ~it.h that, a call to repentance is 
a rel.evant a~d an· important note to sound. I saw a cartoon the other clay, showing 
the .devastation of the battlefield, and unde.r it was the c~pti-on, "Vf ar means, Never 
having to say that you're sorry. 11 If that is the mood of the nation, · as the cartoon-
ist implied, then ~epentance is a need of us all.".. . 

I see. great possibilitie_s i ·n this ~ampaign, as does the editor of the Christian 
Century _magazine, who wrote recently: 

So we li~.e Key 173 because ancl ·insofar as it is · a morale-boos ting 
venture in'' the chu·rches, a cl~anneli ng of energies, a11 4ss er ti ve mo
ment, and an attempt to intervene in history, an endeavor to recru~t 
the waywa:.rd . and eclify the evangelize rs_,·. a contribution -to the religion 
of ,the heart in a s te rile sea.son. · . 

But then he adds: 

Vie will not stand by· and enjoy it if it becom~s statistically obsessed, 
sym.bolizing a regression to burt:~an(,;ratized and overp1·ogrammed 
churchitis, ·nurses its ria~cissism with :Are You.•. Saved Jesus kicks · 
or over-looks the fact that faith is to be active in love in a comole~· 

. . . . . . t -

world. 

To rne that's a good staten"lent .of the pluss_es and minusses, the pofentials 
both good and bad, of the program. But now comes the Jewish note of protest. 
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Rabbi Mark Tannenbaum of the Ame_rican Jewish Committee has . e;~pressed 
the thoughts of many of our Jewish friends. He sees Key r73 in terms which are 
not very complimentary• ' 11I{ey 17311., · he says, "is an assault on the honor, .dig.nity, · 
and .. truth of Judaism~ " 1-I°e adds, "To suggest that Christianity and a particular ·· 
brand of ·Christianity at that is a sub~t~tute_.for Judaism is whol~y -~~sensitiv~. That 
version of Christianity. says Judaism rs · a footstool to stand on, and then kick away~ 

Key 173 should aim at the domestic heathens who are baptised and Christians in 
name only." V!ell , that's a -hard paragraph.- And it has · got. me to thinking, and has 
led me to clig a little cleeper· into what I mean by evangelism. 

So let tne lead you thro·ugh my reflections and I'd be i.nte·rested in your com
ments too. 

I. First" we coulcl answer that we didn't mean the Jews ·in .the first place. But 
actually, the slogan says, "Calling our. Co~tine·nt to Christ," and presumably that.
might include Jews too. · Perhaps Rabbi Tannenbaum is right, ·that the Key 173 
leadership should 5· t~te publicly that they have no intention of aiming specific 
evangeii.sm at Jews. · An:d I personally would support such a statement. But I 
think in spite of all .that", the Jews do have a right .to be nervous, for evangelistic 
campaigns in the history of Christianity have not been happy times for Jews. Our 
track record on that score has been indeed rather a sad one. I won't rehearse 
all ~a.t regr~table history for you. But Jews have a right to wor'ry about it, anc 
because of Christian history we ·need to be particularly sensitive to their worry. 
V!e need to know that history and recall it, lest it be repeated. You see, Jews 
worry that after a year of trying to convert another group with little success . 
ther~ is often a reaction against the resistant group. And Jews, whoare always 
in clanger of anti-Semitic attacks, have -a right to feel that a reaction might come 
against them• 

0£ course, in one sense competition can be healthy for reHgious groups. I 
read recently that there is a ·task force of Orthodox Rabbis on college campuses 
trying to offset the influence among Jewish young people of the Jesus m.ovement. 
Perhaps they have visited UCLA. It can't be ail bad for -Jews to be forced to dig 
deepe.r i.nto their heritag~, anc1 for Jewish leaders to reach their young p'eople in· 
a more effective way. ·Harry ."Goiden has a wonderful story, in one of his books, 
about· a Jewish co.ng regation iti the deep South. The synagogue bur~ed down, and 
the local Methodist _church offe·red to let the Jewish congregation use their s ·anc
tuary on Friday nights until they could rebuild their own • .-They gratefully accepted 
the offer but didn't foresee all ~hat would· ensue. · The first Friday night they found 
that t!1e Methodist preacher was: there· to· open .. the door for them. : And he stayed 
around, to .see what was going· on a·nd to close up afterwards." And he was there 
every ·F riday. And the Methodist preache·r began to take an i'nterest"in. who was · 
there. And during the week he wouid ·go down main street, seek his Jewish friencls, 
and ask them why they weren't in synagogue last week. They were co_mpletely taken 
aback by this. This wasn't the way it was usually done in synagogue. And Harry 
Golden ·s·ays that for the summer they had the use of the Methodist church, that 
was· the best-attended synagogue in all the South! 

But in spite of that, we need· to· remember the history of Christians and Jewn 1 

and guard in every way we can against· permi'tting any sort of anti-Semitism 
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to issue ever again from ·· .the Christian enterpri.se • . 

. II. Now let me t<:!-.e this a ·step· fu·r .ther, becaus~ tha~'s just the surface of 
. the problem. o;,Yhat:Rabbi .Tannenbaum has ·raised is a basic issue about the re-
1a:tionship betWeen r~li!Jious grou.ps in~ country, the question of the .·grounc1 rules 
of a · pluralistic society. For we· .live in. a pluralism in which we accept that the;re 
are going to be ~eople of.cfifferent persuasions around us.. And this is a peculiarly 
American style o~ llfe •• ·• P~rt of the unique Am.ericap i·eligiot!-s .~_xperief!ce ha.s 
been t~e e;~perience of pluralisra. We came as religiou~ refugees from Europe, 
wher.e the style was that e:verybody had to go along with a certain faith, or .. acer 
tain church. But here \Ve were all ·refugees from that and we haci to learn ~ow to 
live with each other, ho\.·v' to respect the. othe·r person and his beliefs. · 

1 .thi.nk t.here ·is· inherent in Pr·otestantism that kind. of resp.ect, because.we 
are ·a . ,:,blun·t~risti~ forn~ of . religion·~ Vie believe that a r•ianis personal decis.ion · 
has a lot to c1o with his faith. If you call a man to make a decision for faith, t}:ien 
you have .. to "respect.his right to .. make that decision, and must resp~~t his c.on:
scienc~~ ... ' Th~t' s one of the problems of this .relattonship_ betwee.n .Jews an<J Chri.s -
ti.ans·, 'because w~ ·a:i:e a voluntaristic form of religion. I can't im~gine Protestan;-: 
tism. \-1t't:tiout evangelism campairrn~, without tiie invitation to ma~e -.per:sonal de-. . . ~ . 

. cision.s about faith. I .. 

·Judaism on the other band · is. a ~Q~munal religion, . you. are bor_n into Judaisr;n. 
Yle often say in Protestantism. that your mother's faith or your grandfather 1s .faith 
is no good for you, ·you. have to_decide:.for y:oursel~. In Judaism,_ your. m~ther's _ 
faith ana your ·graiic:Hatnei-'1"s1arth nave everythfrig todowrtl:t-it-: ~It 'i.s .a ·commun-a1-
religion, a religion of kinship and of community. And I woul~ suggest to you that '. 
there is bound to be s on-1e friction between these two approach to religion. ?lur
alism, I'm trying .to say, is never going to be tidy. \'le have to lea.rn how to live 
with :cach other, inspite of the fact that we haye quj.te ci~ffe1·ent ways _of.e;rperiencing 
G~. . . 

:Grec;ory Baum, an interes~ng Roman Catholic th.eo~ogian, · has given m .e some 
insight. into how we micht learn to. do this. For he says .tl::ta.t we are learning in 
.the twentieth century ~that the way .that we call a people to Christ, to make .a de--. . 
cision, . ~nakes all the difference. He makes a distinc.tion between .11th~ology11 an<;l 
what. he calls "ideology. 11 Theology, P,e say.s, is the truth ab.out God and our~elve.s; 
that'_s what we try to li.sten to, that's wh~t we · try to ~e~c4, that 1.s what the B.ible. 
opens up for .~s. Ideology, on th,~ other ·hand, is .defined ai? "a ~et of tea.chings .or .. 
symbols unconsciously generated. by-the society to pro.tect .. ~tself against others, .. 
legitir~1.ate its power, <1:nd . <fofend its p~~·yileges. 11 ;-And ideology, .self enl_lanc:ement, 
cre~ps in v.ery unconsciot~sly ~nd begins t~ <;:rowd out genuine theologY,. ".)t· is very 
easy to slip from the truth about God and ourselves to a statement of that truth 

·- which J·usfdefends ·our i>~ivilea~. . . . - . . . 
• . 0 

. . . . 
Let me give you some examples. Vle .have b .een ~earning in the last few c1e·-

cacles about 11white racism." We used to think ~hat white .. racism ,;,,as. ju.s't some--.. 
thing the I<u Klux K~an c~ic1, pro-.-notecl and practiced.. Now we know .that white rac!"'. 
ism. i~ built into the. way vie think a~out onrselves and 9ur society. It's a su.btle 
thing, an ideology thatis SO ''r~tional 11 a~c SO 11reasonable.11 that it jl;!St tak~S US 
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over • . \7e convince ourselves that it" is true, .a·n.a that i·t only incid~ntally happens 
to worl~ to ~U:r ac1\lantage. Or, .another e::a:mple we know today abou.t 11male chau.
vinism. " Male chauvinisrn is another ideology. rt is perfectly. reason~ble, and 
logic(l.J and right, of course, that .men "sholikl h.av.e all the privileges; b~t it jµ_st 

· ha.pp_ens to work out to the disadvantage of wornen. That's how an ideology takes 
over and prevents us from genuine ~elf understancil.ng. 

"Tr1..1th in religion, 11 Gregory Baum says, "a~, v~ell as". in other. co~te:ds , is 
alwciys threatened by ideology. There is a constant s~ruggle in the religious life 
between truth and falsefhood." Then he ~oes on to define how he thinks that ·we u . . 

ought to state our it:ivitation to Christ. "I venture to propose that.what God. has re-
vealed in Jef1US Christ once for ~ii a"ncl in this sense utterfy in an u·nsµrpassable 
way, is that the crucial dedsion regarding the ~ivine is made by .man inhis rela.
tionship to the community of me'n •.. Th.e locus for ·m .an1s twisting surrend.er to. God 
is the· '.io.;,e of one's "neirrl1bor." · Vfhat has been revealed in Christ ·i~ that true re~ . . ' . . . . . ;,.) . . . . . . ·. . . . 
ligion huma,nizes ancl rec.onciles • • ,. The. uHir,nate test in the struggle between 
true and false religion, then, is th~ reconciliation of r:len." . ·: . 

I thinl~ there . is a rule of thumb here. If we invite people to Christ in such a . 
·way that it is all directed to 11 them, II but implies that I'm not in the sam.e nee~ 
or I've already arr~vecl, then perhaps we· have. l~t ideo~ogy creep in to our theology. 
But if the ;Lordshi? of Christ includes all men beginning with~ beginning with 
us, beginning ·with the church, if repentance i.s th_e first requ.irement.for me in 
evangelism then we are closer t~ theology, as against ideo!c?gy• . _. .. 

.. . 

Now. this takes me to the iast and deet'est level of th.i~ ' wh~le problem, which· 
our Jewish friends ar.e pushing us : to ·understand • . Fol'. the e;:::perience of love is 
the heart of what we ;;tre talking about, the essense of evangelism. In ISaiah 2, 
for instance, we ha.ve what is in fact almost an "ideological" concept • . · AU nations 
are going to come to Zion, the temple of Judaism. Everybody is goi11g to have .to 
come to us, the. writer said. But what will th.ey learn? What is the law? . It is that 
sworc:ls will be .~eaten into ploughsliare·s, spears will become prunin~ hooks, na
tion will not lift .up sword against n~tion. Love! At the hear,t of it. Or, i?l the 
New Testament, ·Jo4n uses a metaphor of light and dark. Unfortu.nately is a rpeta
phor which ofter:i teri-ipts us to ideology,, to separate the ch~ldren of light from tpe . 
children of darkness •. _ Buth~ makes i.t clear, does he not, that the light i.s lov~. ·· 
It l s the. e'cperience o(seif".'·sac ~ificing love which we me~n when· we ta_lk about light. 
Th<l:t ha.s nothing to c1o with ·privileclg·e. (>r. self protecti.on,. or :pr9tectin~ my ·position. 

This same Rabbi Tannenbaum has given us a story which I think helps us see 
. this. "An HasicliG rabbi renow_ned for his piety ancl compassion was rine:~pectedly 
confronted one day by one .o.f his devoted youthful disciples in their house of prayer 
and study •. In a burst of feeling, this young disciple exclaimed, -"My Master, · I 
love yoli. 11 The and.ent teacher slowly look,ecl up fro;.11 .his books, and then asked 
his. ferve.nt disCiple. 11Do you k:r1:o~ what hurts me, ~y sqn? .-

. . The young man was baffled. Composing himself, .he stuttered, "I don't uncler
·stand your. question, Rabbi. I arn tryi.ng to tell you how •'r?-uc~. you mean to me, 
ancl yo~ confuse .me v.:_ith strange questions. 11 

• / 
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"My question to you is not a ,t all_ stran,ge or irrelevant, 11 said _the_ ~abbi, 'for . 
it you do not know what hurts r.:1e, how can Y.ou truly love n'le?" My e~~perience is, 
that it is very difficult for .a Christian to know the hurt of .Judaism. After the 1'967 
"six-day w.ar," I_ cHsc:overed how deeply hurt the Jewi~h comm.unity was that v;e . 
Christians did not support them immediately in that war. And I'm not saying that 
-we should simply adopt their pos~tion, or have no sympathy for the Arab re·-
fugee.s, or disregard all the other complexities of that problem. But v.ihat I'm 
saying is precisely that it was very difficult for me to understand why they felt 
so hurt. And therefore the rabbi's question is very relevant, "For if you do not 
know what hurts me, how can you truly love me? 11 

You see, we 1re getting down to the deepest lev.el of all in terms of trying to 
make any kind of witness to the Lordship of Christ, the love of Christ. And then 
I try to feel with them, I try to listen to my Jewish friends, I try to catch a glimpse 
o~ how they see it. · One article was particularly helpful to me. A Canadia~ rab~i 
pt;frnted 'Out that it was not the Jews that made their survival a "political question," 

.· ,.,t~ii:f the Jews in Europe had b~en wi:iHng to be non-political. But they were . com- . 
·p_elled to a "political solution~ II as Hitier called it. And six million Jews paid a 
very high .price to learn that "political" lesson. And I began to catch a glimpse 
of the hurt. · 

He stated further that Jews today are facing a great crisis of faith, when 
:. they remember the_ si:,: million Jews who were destroyed in Europe. For twenty · 

years, he said, he dicl not da·re to. look at that direction. He did not allow himseU 
to ask, rivVhat kind of a God is it that would allovv a third of his people to be de
stroyed?" But"now 'tel1gious"'Jews- ~:t're"·b-egiri.nihg to wresUe witn-that qu-ei:ftf6n-;----
Then he quoted a he.art wrenching prayer that ac.cuses God of trying to tempt his 
people to dis pair and . unfaith, But in the end t11e prayer declares that they will 
not just give up and be crushed, but by resisting destruction they wiU reaffirm 
their faith in God and in life. 

· The deep hurt of Jewish people! "\if e begin to understand wi1at it might mean 
if we really took the Lordship of Christ, the sovereignty of love, _seriously 'in our" 
evanaelism. Then this rabbi threw thi$ challenge to Christians, declarit:ig that 
while Jews are just beginning to iookat the implications of the great holocaus for 
their faith, Christians he said, haven't yet begun to consider the implications of 
that for their faith. If we really took Key '73 se;riously, it migli.t ·force us to look 
first at ourselves, and to· deepen our own faith~ The kind of dialogue that might 
ensue between Jews and Christi.ans is a costly and risky busl.ness but it might l;ie 
the true proclamation of the gospel. 

Let me finish with a story which I heard years ago from Bishop Booth one of 
')ur Methodist bishops in Africa. It1s an African folktale. And it tells the story of 
a little bird, so sn1all that you usually can 1t see it. in. the jungle. And H has a red 
·breast, and a great huge voice. One day the lion, king of the jurigle, ·was walking 
through the forest when he heard this loud voice. He looked around because he 
thought this must be a very powerful animal, and finally he saw the little bird 
sitting on a branch. He walked up to him, and saicl, 11Little bird, did you make 
that loud noise?" "YES, I DID," "My", the lion said, "You must be a very ir.n
portant and powerful animal. 11 "YES, I AM,·11 replied the bird. 11 The -lion thinking 

·~· 
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about hunting, asked, "That rec1 on your breast, is that .fire? 11 And thE'. little bird, 
pushed a litt~e beyond what he could ·produce, replied, "Yes, that1s fire." "Fine, 
I _want you to hunt with me, 11 declared the lion. 

In this part of .Africa, they hunt by starting a ran3e fi:;:e, semi-ciiocle of 
fire at one end, the hunters waiting down at the other end, until the fire c1rives the 
animals to ti'lem, where they can shoot them. And so the lion thought that .this 
little bird with breast of fire would be a great hunting partner. So he said, "You 
go out there anc1 drive the animals this Y.Jay. 11 The little bird flew out, and fluttered 
arouncl the antelope, pecked their .backs, buzzed around their heads, but they just 
sh..-ugged .him off. So he flew back_ to_ the lion where he dis~oy~l'.'~d - ~l;la_t_ tl~e lion had 
already 1.1ade a kill and was crouched there eating. The bird landed beside his 
hunting partner, and boldly began pecking, tearing away at the flesh, like the lion 
c1id. But he wasn't strong enough, and he finally sat .under the jaws of the lion, 
just to be satisfied with what dropped from the lions jaws. And at that point, the 
lion became a little suspicious, and he stopped eating, reached. out wi th his pa,r1,_ 
and just touched the red on the breast of the bird. And in a flash he jumped up, 
snapped up the bird in one swallow, ancl went off runninP. through the junc-le shout-. ~ 

ing, "The red on his breast was·n't fire! The red on his breast wasn't fire!" Isn't 
that the challenge we have in our evangelism? \."/hat is it that really :·.1akes a Chris
tian? \"/hat is really a Christian witness? When the 'loudness of our p1·oclamation 
gets the attention of the world about us, and they reach out to touch our breast, . 
to test our love, will it be fire that they find? . 

; . . . -\ : . -. .. . ·~ 

Subscription rate per year: . One for $5 or two for $fl. Students $2. V!rite to: 
Sermons, Westwood Uni.tel'.) Ivret.hodist Church, l0~97 Vvilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 
California 90024 
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GRAHAM'S ·STATEMENT ESCHEWING KEY 73 
COERCION WELCOMED BY RABBI 

NEW YOR~, March 4 (JTA}--Evangelist 
Billy Graham's statement, made in reference to 
Jewish concerns ov:er the Key 73 campaign, that 
he opposed ."all 'forms of coercion, intimidation 
and proselytizing" was welcomed Friday as "a 
constructive contribution to interreligious under 
standing" by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum direc
tor of interreligious affairs of the Amer'lcan Jew 
ish Committee. · 

Rabbi Tanenbaum commented at a news con
ference on Dr. Graham's statement, in which the 
evangelist also declared that "God has always 
had a special relationship with the Jewish peo
ple.·~ The statement.was issued last .Thursday. 
by Dr. Graham's office in Atlanta. Rabbi Tan
enbaum expressed confidence that the statement 
would encourage other Christian leaders to 
"make clear that Key 73 is aimed at reachingun
committed Christians and has no intention of 

· proselytizing the Jewish community." · 
The rabbi cited Dr. Graham's expression of 

his own evangelist philosphy that "I have never 
felt called to single out the Jews as Jews nor to 
single out any other particular groups, cttltural, 
ethnic or .religiouit•and Dr·. Graham's commit

·~ent to ~erican pluralism "in 'which all relig
·tous groups are partners in society." 

Examples Of Deception, Intimidation 

Rabbi Tanenbalim made public a 36-page sur
vey of the impact that Key 73 had already made 
on relations between American Jews and Chris
tians. He said the national dialogue over Key 73 
might result in the emergence of a majority con
cens~-5 .. <.?.f. 9h.!;i~t~.~. l.i:~d.e.i:s ~ho. ~r_e j~~!_ng,_. 
fo.r the first.tune m the history of Jewish-Chris:.. 
tian relations in the United States, a policy of op· 
position to proselytizing the Jewish community. 

The AJCom.mittee survey detailed a variety 
of episodes of psychological harassment, decep
tion and intimidation. At Montclair, N.J., for 
example, the survey said, Jewish high school stu 
dents were approached to come to bible·reading 
classes Which they found were aimed at convert
ing thetji to Chris~ianify. 

A "Hanukah" celebration at the Miami Beach 
auditorium marking Israel's 25th anniversary 
turned out to be an' effort bY the American Board 
of Missions to the .Jews, linked to Key 73, to in
vite the audience to make "a decision for Christ.' 
In Boston, ?- Hebrew·Christian family sought 
membership ln the Jewish community centerwi1h 
the avowed purpose of evangelizing Jewish fam
ilies. 

In rljlply to ,questions about Christian mission
ary activities in Israel, Rabbi Tanenbaum said 
he' drew· a 'distiiictlori between such missionaries 
who "deceive and manipulate" Israeli Jews and 
those "who are above-board and identify them
selves as Christians." He said he felt Israel 
would make "a terrible blunder" if it "violates 
the principle of religious liberty and freedom of 
con.science ey. succumbing to pressures from Jew 
ish extremists who want to pass severe legisla
tion to ban every form of religious activity which 
is not Jewish." · 

NRP RESOLUTION CALLS FOR COMPULSORY 
MILITARY DUTY FOR .YESHIVA ~TUPENTS 

JERUSALEM, March 4 (JTA)••The newly 
~lected central c~mmittee of the ~ational Relig,. 
1ous Party is expected to overturn a controver-· 
sial resolution adopted Friday eveni.ng by a sub
stantial majority at the stormy closing session of 

the NRP's national convention in Tel Aviv which 
calls for compulso.ry military service for yesh
iva students, hitherto exempt. 

That was the c!ear impression conveyed today 
by NRP secretary general Zvi Bernstein when he 
appealed to Israel's two chief rabbis not to take 
any action until the central committee meets 
sometime in the next two weeks. Both Aslike'nazic 
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren and his Sephardic col
league, Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, issued separate 
appeals to the NRP Friday to withdraw the reso-
lution. . · · · 

Rabbi Goren, former chief chaplain of Israel's 
armed forces, urged the NRP leadership not to 
advocate changing a practice that has been in ef
fect since Israel's establi~h.ment. Rabbi Yosef . 

"said.he. Vias ''shocked" by the.resolution and de
manded to !mow why the NRP failed to .consult.the 
Chief Rabbinate before acting on it. 

The resolution was adopted at the NRP··conven
tion ~a vote of 298-170, precipitating near pan
demonium as rabbis and yeshiva heads. opposed to 
it stormed the rostrum in an attempt to seize the 
microphone. Rabbi Mordechai Frenkel, ·of Haifa, 
tore up his NRP card in front of the convention 
and left the hall. Because of the turmoil, a .vote 
could not be taken on a modifying amendment and 
the matter was left to the party center to decide. 

The controversial resolution was introduced 
by Y aacov Tsur, a member ·of the R~iigious Kib- . 
butz movement whose son had volunteered for 
service and was killed in action. He suggested 
that because some religious youths abuse their 
exemptions and in view of Israel's mounting mili
tary needs, military service be made obligatory 
for yeshiva students within a framework that com
bines Army service with Torah studies. 

FRE.NCH PLA.NE.tEAri(C6Mi>LEtEs-M~ibN -· -

JERUSALEM, March 4 (JTA)--The Cabinet 
heard a report today on the three-man French del· 
egation sent here to investigate the Libyan airliner 
disaster. The team departed this morning after 
completing their mission. They· said they had re
ceived the fullest assistance and cooperation from 
Israeli authorities and would submit their report 
to the French government which had assigned the 
investigation. · 

The Cabinet report on the French mission was 
presented by Attorney General Meir Shaingar who 
had ~en assigned by Acting Premier Yigal Yadin 
to coordinate the activities of all government min
istries with respect to the inquiry. It was under
stood that the French civil aviation authorities 
will collate the investigating team's findings with 
information received from Egyptian authorities 
before publishing their conclusions. 
. The Cabinet, meanwhile, set up a ministerial 
committee to.determine the.amount of.ex,,gratia . 
(free will) payments by Israel fu the families of 
the victims and the survivors. The committeewill 
also determine a method for affecting the payments. 
It consists of Justice Minister Yaacov Shimshon 
Shapiro who is serving as chairman, Finance Min
ister Pinhas Sapir, Health Minister :Victor Shem~ 
tov, Transport Minister Shimon Peres, ReligiouS 
Affairs Minister Zerach Warhaftig and Minister
Without-Portfolio Israel Galili. 

It was also announced that one of the sur·vivors, 
a French steward, will be flown to France tomor· 
row at the request of his family for further medi
cal treatment. Another survivor regained con
sciousness today for ~he first time since the disas
ter. He was identified this m6rning as AbQu Baker 
Mouhamed, 33, a Liby8.Jl citizen. .-
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Record Breaking Initial Sale 
$136,3 M OF $360 M ISRAEL BOND GOAL FOR 
1973 SOLD AT DINNER HONORING ROTHBERG 

MIAMI BEACH. March 4 ·(JTA)--Prem1er 
Golda Meir's first visit to Florida as Israel's 
head of state triggered an unprecedepted respons 
last night to Israel's economic needs, bringillg 
about a record-breaking initial sale of-$136.3 mll 
lion ln Israel Bonds toward a 1973 goal of $360 
millton. at the Bond's inaugural dinner. 

More than 3000 Jewish leaders from the Unit 
-·States· and Canada purchased a minimum of$2500 
per couple in Israel Bonds in what the dinner 

. _··chairman, jacob M. Arvey of Chicago, character 
ized as "an unparalleled outpouring of love and 
affection.for the Prime·Minister and a resound! 

.)fftrmation of confidence and moral and material 
-~upport for the people of Israel." 
. Ira Guilden, president of the Israel Bond cam
;>algn, said the $360 million 1973 goal represent
.ed 60 percent of Israel's development budget of 
l6l8 milllon for the year. He noted that this budg 
et provided for every phase of the country's eco
nomic development. 

Prior to the dinner session, Leo Bei:nstein, 
~xecutive vice-president of the Bond Or~iza
tton, summed up the objectives of the 1973 cam
paign as aiding the expansion of Israel's economy 
to_provide .J~bs for an expected 70,000 immigrant 
this year;·tm.proving the economic position of the 
disadvantaged section of Israel's population; and 
stimulating the development of industry and ex
ports to bring Israel closer to the goal of econom 
le independence. 

Elaborate Security For Premier 

The inaugur·al dinrier was a tribute to Sam 
Rothberg, general chairman and principal foUnder 
of the Bond Organization which has produced mor 
than $2.2 billion in bond sales for Israel since its 

· inception in 1951. Israel's Finance Minister, Pin
has Sapir, lauded Rothberg in a cabled message 
from Jerusalem. Noting Rothberg's nearly 30 
yea.rs of "devoted efforts" in Israel's behalf, 
Sapir said he was totally committed to the sur
vival of the Jewish people and the building of 
Israel. . · 

Elaborate security precautions surrounded 
·Premier Meir's arrival here Friday evening. Of
ficial welcoming ceremonies reserved for visit
ing foreign di.gnitaries were eliminated. Mrs. 
Meir was greeted at Miami Airport by Rothberg, 
Guilden, Bernstein and Julian B. Venezky, nation
al chairman for regions of the bond drive. Strict 
s~urity precautions were repeated at the dinner. 
.All guests were dou:ble checked by securicy offic
ers before being permitted to enter the grand 
ballroom. 

The dinner ·was the-"Wind-\Jp" of th~ Bond 0r·
ganization's four-day Inaugural Conference. At a 
breakfast session Friday morning, sponsored by 
the _Zionist Organization of America. Rabbi Irving 
Lehrman, vice-president of the ZOA said tha't to 
appreciate Israel's 25th anniversary, "we have to 
thinlk in terms of what the plight of the Jews of 
Europe was before there was a State of Israel . ., 
Mortimer May of Nashville, dean of the American 
Zionist movement and honorary chairman of the 
Israel Bond cabinet of the ZOA, was honored for 
his pioneering efforts in helping to establish set
tlements in Palestine prior to statehood. 
MAJOR UNION DENOUNCES HEAD TAX ... 

ication.s _Workers of America (AFL-CIO), repre
senting more than ·sso.ooo workers in the United 
States, has denounced .. the Soviet government's 
bigotry" in imposing head taxes on Jews seeking 
to emigrate. In a hard-bitting and well-documented 
statement issued by the organization's executive 
board, the Soviet government was criticized not 
only for this "reprehensible form of extortion" 
but also for its suppression of Judaism within the 
Soviet Union. 

According to the statement, synagogues have 
been arbitrarily closed .down in community after 
community for the past 30 years. Fifteen years 
ago, in 1957, there were 450 synagogues. In April 
of 1963, almost 10 years ago, there were 100, and 
today the total has dwindled .io-less than 60· syna
gogues which "remain to serve a population of 
three million." 

The CWA statement noted: "Judaism is not 
even permitted a,ny central or coordinated struc
ture, unlike the oth~r ten recognized religions in 
the USSR. The publication of reltgiotis literature 
and the man~acture of religious articles for Jews 
·are prohibited.'' The statement continued: "It is 
l_n.deed a tragic irony that the Soviet government 
will not let its Jewish citizens live in peace as 
productive citizens in their __ country, yet at the 
same tiple refuses to permit them to find peace in 
other countries which have indicated a willingness 
to accept them 11;~· emf JI' ants." . 

TALKS WITH MIDEAST LEADERS W1LL GIVE 
U,S, CHANCE TO REFLECT ON SITUATION 

WASHINGTON, March 4 (JTA)--Resporiding to 
questions regarding Premier Gold.a Meir's visit, 
State Department spokesman Charles Bray said 
Friday that the views of Mrs. Meir, Egyptian em
issary ·Hafez Ismail a·nd Jordan's King Hussein wtll 
give the "United States "an opportunity to reflect" 
on their positions before proceeding further but 
said nothing specific on the "future evolutio~" of 
the Middle East situation.. Bray declined to com
ment on the level of assistance the U.S. will give 
Israel in the future but pointed to White House 
press secretary Ronald Ziegler's statements ThUrs• 
day regarding "continuing support" to Israel. 

Some analysts here interpreted Ziegler's re
mark as meaning the on-going support in the pipe· 
line where Israel is getting approximately $515 
million in economic and military aid, mostly in 
credits, and that the new fiscal year beginning 
July 1 may bring a different U.S. position on for
eign aid in general. 

While the political complexion of the Middle 
East may cause some variation in the Nixon Ad
ministration's outlook by mid-summer on help to 
Israel on the present level, it is believed that the 
Administration's problems with inflation and its 
conflict with· Congress on-budgetary limitations 
may be much more important consideratf.ons on 
the level of assistance.for Israel. 

Rep. Bella S. Abzug (D.N.Y.) telephoned the 
mother of Boris Penson, the imprisoned Soviet 
Jewish artist, and assured her of strong support 
for the movement to free her son and to obtain full 
rights for Jewish citizens in the USSR including 
the right to emigrate. Mrs. Abzug, speaking in 
Yiddish and English in an overseas call Friday to 
Riga, informed Mrs. Gessia Penson of the wide
spread efforts on behalf of her son, including dem
onstrations, petition campaigns and plans for ex
hibits of Boris' works in a number of American 
and Canadian cities. -- WASHINGTON, March 4 (JTA)--Tbe CQmm~-
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UcBiIM $Th.TZ·IB:;'r O~;-;CEY '73 

The rei1g1ou:> hungers or_ our ti?J:e bave btou~t forth myriad respon~es. 
Sustenance· _i:S· offe-~d' on· every .side from .bookstore shelves, ast':;-ology colw:.ns; 
and·· ravivalis-~s 1 tents.!· R~l.i~qus . institut.l:9ns find themselves: ca.ll.ed upon to 
mini'~ ter to the · hw;an spirit in new and imaginative. wi.ys. 

Key~ ~; '13, an evangelistic· e:ffort that has recru*ted ove.r 130 pil,rticipa~ing 
organizations", is about ~ be le.unc_hed througilout the coW'ltry to "call. the .. conti
nent to repentance." The UCBIIl-l, -whil.e not Joining ·this effort at t!:le oatio~ 
level, has been in close toucb -vitb developiP.,;s plans ar..d Vit!l many who have decided 
to become a ·part of .Key •73. UCC congregations and co~erences, of course are 
tree .. to decide _the1;r .ovn ·rel.atiollSbip with Key 173. 

The UCBEM decision not to pQrticipate nationally is based on three major 
considerations. One is tha.t . the· Key · '73 operation.al. definition of evangelism, as 
found in its plans ~nd programs ~s · significantl..y more na.rrov tbe.n tee UCC under
st~ding Of evangelism as practiced historicall..y am 86 ·defined by its current . 
programs. Evangelism cannot"'be separated from the ·total mission of the church·. 

Second, the goals of Ke;y '73, to "del.iver the massage beginning with the in
dividual.," presumes ·that a one-vay."chaonel of· individual. salvation is sufficient 
tor embodying the gospel in society. The experience of the cburch over the cen
turies does not support this assumption. The church is at its evangellca.l best 
when 1 t embodies word-in-deed, corporately as well as personally. 

The third consideration is even more fundamental. Key '73 is .seriously vul
nerable to the temptations of retreat f'rom the public arena so prevalent vi thin the 
'biblicist am .fundamentalistic tradition • 

.ful eVSDgelism that calls our nation to repentance cannot ignore the mon·s·trou.s 
problems ot 'War, racial injustice, poverty and powerles:mess, nor mute the ·word of 
ju~ent on tbe forces that cause tMm. Horeov~r, -we are troubled by tbe eagerness 
of Key '73 to seek approval e.nd support from tbe very po'Wers that should be called. 
to accountability. A religious revival. that wicriti~a.lly reinforces politicai and. 
cu.+tural principalities lacks the evangelical power and prophetic courage which 
is SQ much a part of our biblical heritage. · 

The UCBHM is committed to a program of evangelism with churches throl.2ghout 
the land. A part of tb_is progrw::i vill include gathering those who wil1 have had ex
perience in Key '73, d.raving out illiplication.o ~or our future work. . In. c~rn,xig. out 
this program, tbe UCBHM 

Calla upon leaders and participants -within Key ·•73 to us~ their resources 
in swmnontng· public repe·ntance for the things we _,have done and l.eft un
done tbro~ cont~n~ raci~l inj uptice, military repression a.Di econo~~ 
ic bondage.; 

·Calls upon religious and other organizations to join together in ways 
that bring to nation·al attention a vision of peace, Justice and 
1iberation f~r all pe~p.le; 

Calls upon all. persons to loolt forward to the nation's bicentennial 
1n 1976, not simply as an occasion for· celebz:ating individual 
salvation, but also as a time of salvation for ·the soul. of the 
nation, recal.ling it to its ideals, its hopes, and its potentia1. 

. . 
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February 12, 1~73 

To: Rabbi A. Jam ea Rudin 

Prom: Rabbi Ralph P. Kingsley 

Thoyght. you; might like to read this .and :share 

it with Marc Tanenbaum. Hope everything is 

well with you. R~garda. 

Temple Sinai 



AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
PITTSBURGH CHAPTER 

~AXON TO~ERS 

6315 FORBES AVEINUE, PITTSBURGH, PA. 152.17 

421-3327 ·IFNOANSWERCALL 521..:..7900, EXT. 6 

CSD-Pgh 

MEMO To: Gerald Strober 

FROM: Wiliiam Shaffer 

SUBJECT:. .Conve.rsionary effort in Erie, Pa. 

I have received a report of a very bold effort which occurred in Erie in March, 
1973. 

An ad first appeared on the religious· page in the Erie Dail.y Times announcing a 
series of four lectures on "'lhe Jewishness of Christianity" at the Bethel Baptis t 
Church. 

Subsequently, there were home visitations to a number of Jewish citizens by volun-. 
teers- attempting to get them to attend. Among .those called upon was Rabbi Mordecai 
Kieffer, of the B'Rith Shalom Congregation, 3207 State ·street, Erie, Pa., 16,508 • 

. 
Out of curiosity the .Rabbi attended som~ of· the sessions. The meetings were con~ 
ducted by one Rev. Cr.otchett, and a Rev. Carl Anderson out of St. Louis. There 
were slide presentations·,. El Al posters, Israel nags displayed, and Hebrew songs 
sung. There was discussi·on aboutmissionizing in the Catskill Mountains and the 
admitted theme was to bring . the Jews to Christ. There was a strong appeal to the 
local Baptists to missionize .among the Jews. There was mention of Camp Lake 
Shalom near Cleveland, in what context I do not ·kilow. 

A number of the Jews in the community were offended particularly by the home 
visitations that they encowitered. · 

The ~bove ~ol'. your irifcirmation • . You · ~ght p~t Rabbi ·Kieffer on your mailing list. 

WS/ llc · 
cc: Murray Fri~~' .Is~. Terman_ 
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ATHLETES IN ACTION 'TESTU'iONIES' 
ARE OPPOSED AT NEBRASKA U. 

NEWS 
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By Religious News Service (l-16-73) 

SERVICE 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1973 

OMAHA , Neb. (RNS) -- A philosophy professor at the University of 
Nebraska here has objected to t he activities of Athletes in Action (AIA) , 
the athletic division of Campus Crusade for Christ~ 

Prof. L. Duane Willard objected in writing when he heard that AIA 
wrestlers would be pe~r.ti.tted to _give public testimonies fqr Christ during 
~n appearance against. the university's wrestlers. He maintained that such 
activity would violate the U.S . Constitution • . 

His letter was sent to the Nebraska U. wrestling coach, Mike Palmisano, 
who turned it over to the campus athletics director who, in turn, passed 
it on to the campus ombudsman. 

The ombudsman told Athletes in Action ~hat the athletes would not 
be pe!'M:!.~~:ed to give public t1;stimonies C'!<:r th·> J.:x1dspeaker system, but 
could :·c:. ~::; out literature and rni::~t with inte.c.:~t·c:.o F:·c~n11s af~er the 
wrestl.-~:-,g r.iatches. 

o·,_:.! . .;i.h:)rna · StatP. University graduate Gene Davis, \Yho led the AIA team, 
said t~1:;.: \.;:.".'estlers . ...,e:re dis.appci;1ted at the decision, but added "Goci is 
big enough t'? overcome such obstacles." 

On the night of the ~atch at the university, about 200 of the 410 
fans p;:-~;s :::I'."': re~::tined af°!:te":' the match to talk to the AIA wrestlers. 

Cou~!1 .2alr.l:i::.-e,m_o s~.id the ir.cident rrarked the fir!.:1: tima .:1nywhere that 
Athletes in Action pad not been allowed to present its program. 

Mr. Davis said ~hat despite the objection from the university 
professor, the AIA wrestlers received a warm reception in Omaha , including 
speaking appearances at 13 churches and 1rquite a few schools." Prof. Willard 
said he h,:i.J no obje:ction to a di~cussion ·of r·eligion on campus, but held 
that Athletes in Act5.on is proselytizing, not discussi.ng. "They attempt 
to propagate a certain religious point of view," he said. 

FORDHAM WITHDRAWAL OF PROFESSORSHIP 
UPHELD WHEN COURT REFUSES AcrION 

-0-

By Religious News Service (1-16-73) 
. . 

WASHINGTON, El,C, (RNS) -- The U.S. Supreme Court let stand lower court 
decisions which uphald the right of Fordham Univi::·rsity to withhold a profes
sorship from Dr. Paul Weiss, noted philosophy professor, because of his age. 
Dr. Weiss, a retired Sterling Professor of ?hilbsophy at Yale University, 
charged in 1970 that Fordham hdd invited him to hold the Albert Schweitzer 
Chair, but later withdrew it because of his age. He was 69 at that time. 

In suing for $1 million, Dr. Weiss held tha~ Fordham violated the civil 
rights law by refusing ~o hire him because of hfs age. He called the school's 
action "an irrational, baseless conclusion in the int~.i.lectual realm." He 
also sought to have Fordham enjoined from filling the Schweitzer Chair. 

However, Dr. Weiss lost his case both in Federal District Court and 
the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. Federal and state laws bar 
age discrimination. against people 40 to 65. 

Dr. Weiss, who is Jewish, is currently a professor of philosophy 
at the Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C. 
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Me.ny Denc:;::i.na':io:1s Rc::_:n;esented In New Orleans ------·----- - . 

S, 000 I~i A 111ARCH FOR CHRIST 1 

DEDICATE CITY TO ' KEY 73' 

By Religious l':cws Service ( 4-.17-73) 

TUESDAY, APRII, 17, 1973 

NEW ORLEAHS (RNS) -- Every Chri~ti.: . .:-. ·kr:.omiriation in New Orleans was 
represented in the line of march as : , GJC' :;ersons walked through the downtovm 
business district in a 11March fo-:.• Chr:!.stn (April 14). 

At the co:11clusion of the paru.dc, which v?as held to publicize Key 73, . the 
continent-wide cocp~rative evangelistic effort, 1,500 of the mc:irchers jammed 
the historic St . Lou;:.s catholic. Cathcdr~l for a one-hour service at wh~ch 
Archbishop Philip H. Hannan and Dr. Duvid E. Mason, head of the Greate:- New 
Orlca-ns Federation of Churches, spol~c. 

A p1•elimina::y brea!(down of response curds signed by the persons who 
ente:-ed the cathedral indicated trot members of 172.congrcgations tool< part 
in the historic event. 

Archbishc:;i Hannan affi:-med 11that there has been a surqing gras~-roots 
movement (in Net·1 Orleans) to turn to Christ for His strength, His life. 
Prayer groups ir. this whole area arc like burgeoning seeds prcpuring a rich 
harvest. 11 

In gathering together for the Key 73 march and worship service, he said, 
the marchers were 11u.sking Jesus to prop.:rrc us to accept His strength •. We 
know that He gives us that power if we place no hindrance to it. 1-ie can 
literally transi'orra us by !!is presence , and in t "ransforming us , we transform 
society.n 

D:i. Mason- h<iilcd the march c:is "a public symbol that Christians are 
moving togethcr. 11 

At the same t ime, he l amented wl1a t he described as 1121 contemporary irony, 
in that sex and religion have· reversed their positions as subjects of art and 
litera'ture.

11 
\'Jhcrcu.s sex is today 11£lc:iuntcd 11 from magazines i!nd movies, he 

said, religion has become 11a s ubject no :!.anger discussed in public, something 
to be whispered c:ibout.n 

As worshipers left the cathcdr~l, they joined together in singing 
"They r11 :Know \•vc lire Christians By Our Love, n a song that hc:is become associated 
with the "Jesus Uoveracnt. 11 • 

Denominations represented in the march included Afric.c:tn Ho'thodist Epis:.. 
copal Church, American Lutheran Church, Assemblies of God, Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 1 Church of God, Cumberland Presbyterfon Church, Episcopal 
C.11.urch, Friends United Meeting (Quu.ker), Greek Orthodox il.rchdioccsc of North 
and South A.'ilcrica (whose oldest U .s. congregation was established in New 
Orleans in 1864), Luth~ran Church in America, Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod~ . . 

Also, National Bilptist Convention of America 1 Prespytcrian Church in the 
U.S. (Southern), Salvation Army, Southern Bilptist Convcnt~on, United Methodist 
Church; and United Presbyterian Church . 
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Key 73 program ~tt;~f7--r¢"' 
Throngs of Christian 

' 

youngsters expected 

Key '73 
visitation 

• campaign 
A Key '7'.J visitat ion cam· ; 

palgn will be conducted to- · 
morrow in the Bryn Mawr, : 
Lakerid~e. Rainier Beach 
and Skyway areas by teams 

Seattle may be facing a Presbyterian Church on and training event for of. members from nine area 
summer-time "Invasion" by . Thursday afternoon were young people. The pivotal churches. The teams plan to 
J0,000 Christian young peo- representatives of most of we eke n d will be built distribute a bout 5,000 book· 
ple anxious to witness to the youth-oriented minis· around the June 16 concert Jets of the Gospel or Luke to ~ 
their faith at Gospel-rock' tries in the Seattle area and will include both a neighborhood residents. , 
concerts, in a huge rally such as Campus Crusade, mass mitrch through Down- The majority of the JOO : 
and march and by knocking Young Life and the Inter· town Seattle and door-to- two-man teams will begin i 
at thousands of doors. varsity Fellowship. door witnessing In neighbor· calling on residents after a • 

Plans for the "total sum· Key 73 and the youth min· hoods, Perryman said. I: 30 p. m. orientation ses-

1
. 

mer of all·Christlan actlvi· istries agreed they could tie "We want a witnessing sion in St. Paul's Catholic 
ties" were discussed by· the in with the Sunrise Produc· program such as Seattle Church,. to be conducted by 

• sponsors , Sunrise Produc· tions' plans by helping with has never seen before," he the Rev. Chester Morgan of I 
tions, during a meeting with the training or the young · told the Key 73 committee. · the Rainier Beach United 
the Key 73 state committee. "invaders" and with the fol· · Methodist Church, and the l 

Sunrise Productions was lowup after · the various. PERRYMAN SAID the· Rev. Carl Eggers or Holy 
described as a cooperative events, to link interested youth witnesses would .offer Cross Lutheran Church. 
venture of the House of An· . persons with church congre· · · a prayer for each household Other part i c i p a t i n g 1 
drew, a Bellevue coffee gations. . visited and also offer to do churches are All Saints' , 
house supported by Chris- Key 73 Is a continent·wi~e some chore to demonstrate Episcopal Church, Bryn : 
tian bu sin es s men, and' evangelism movement in that their faith is more than Mawr and Skyway United ~ 
King's Garden, a multlfac· which about 130 churches, words. Methodist Churches, Laker· : 
eted evangelical ministcy . denominations and Ch~ls· The Seattle witness is· • idge and ~t. Timothy Lu- : 
in North Seattle. ' · · tian groups are cooperating drawing for its structure : lheran Churches and the : 

Meeting with the Key 73 with the slogan. "Calling · and planning upon two mas· Rainier Beach United Pres- · 
commJttee at the l!nl~i'r \ . Our Continent to Christ." sive evangelical events: Ex· byterian Church. 

............. ""' -'" . ·-· _ . . : .• ·.- , .a... · ',. SPEAKING FOR Sunrise plo '72 which drew thou- ··-· . = \.: . ·- ~-··· . .i 
sands to Dallas a year ago . t· Productions; Wayne. Perry- d th · · b 

. \ , 

h b 
. h r an e w1tnessmg y an I · 

~l .man said t e as1c t rust o amalgamation of Christian • 
the summer youth ministrY' youth groups at the Olym··t 

. will be set by three major · G · M · h 
. 1 concerts: June 16 at Seattle pie ames m umc • · : 
"Pacific College, July 14 at' The committee considered' 
; the Seattle Center and Au~ · a suggestion that the Mu-' If 

·•. , .. gust 11 at the Snoqualmie nich slogan be adapted for .: 
the s ummer of 1973 here: . 

: Falls park of the Fall City · "To Seattle with Love." ·~. 
~Christian Players. · · 
• Interwoven with these Perryman · estimat,ed the 
'. concerts wlll be a number. projected summer program ·; 
, of miniconicerts on a region· would cost $8,000. He said t 
al basis as well as concerts the planners hope to raise . 

• f ' · · · ; by other youth groups so the money through Seattle- l 
. that from June through Au· area churches, by offertngs I 
! gust a youth-oriented Chris-.· at the various events and · 
l tian event is scheduled ev· . through allocations of $1,500 :.: 
ery week. . from King's Garden and, ~ 

; Coupled with the concerts $500 from the House of An- .; 
Jwill be a number of projects drew. · ~ 

to emphasize witnessing by JOINING WJm Pe""'· ' 
; the young people, Perryman . • • J ~ 

lsaid. . · 1 • . man in describing the sum· " 
, The s. P. C .. concert Is ex· · mer plans was Joel Bard· .. 

i~ ~~ ~ :~-o;i,; .. 01~~ . w~~~~~:~=-~~~~~e~ork of~ 

."-' 
,. 

:..a:;.;._.....1.r ·"" · ~~t Key 73 in the state. Salva· ~ . · I tion Arm~ Capt. William 1 
·. ''.· Nottle said the various': 

gro11ps joined In the move-·~ 
r ment are "finding great •· 
' strength in doing different . ; 

., 

.. . 

~ . . 

t· mi n istries in different ' 
~ : ways." : • 

· · \ . Captahl NotUe Is state co-·: 
· · \ ordil1ator tor Key 73. · . ... . '. 
/ · ll:._ ...... e:r .,..,. ......... ......-

' . 



·. Board of Global Ministries 
· The United Methodist ·Church 

475 Riverside Drive, Ne~ York, N.Y. 10027. (212) 749-0700 
·Cable: missions new york 

April 27, 1973 

Rabbi James Rudin 
Assistant Director 
Interreligious Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Cominittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022.~ 

Dear Jim, 

On behalf of the staff day planning committee for our events of last week, I 
want to thank you for your very excellent seminars held hel'e at our board. 
Repeatedly I heard comments from persons who had attended activities of the 
day saying that your seminar was without doubt, the high point. We are most 
grateful for your taking so much time to be with us and ·appreciative of the 
tenor and tone of .what. you said. 

As :a matter of fact, I ~ave found my notes useful in preparing several seminars 
which I had to lead with visiting church persons who had come to the building 
for introductions tu val'iui.J.!:i .staff divisions and our work; ·· The· outline ·of your 
seminar that day gave me a good place to work from·:.in trying to h~lp people 
become more aware of the wider implications of Key '73, particularly in respect 
to the Jewish conununity and· to the religious pluralism issue here in this 
country. 

You indicated that you had a document (or were preparing it) which included the 
reports coming in from around the country of the harassment and misuse of 
property and ruthless approach to persons . I would very much like a copy of 
this and hop~ you will send it to me -as soon as it is available. 

I am not sure how you get your sources of information, but I am xeroxing an 
article which appeared in one of our national United Methodist newspapers . It 
goes only to those annual conferences which have subscribed to the servic~ . 
Over the past several months there has been quite a flurry of articles, editorials, 
and letters of the editor in regard to Jewish-Christian relations and Key '73. 
This article is the first I have seen which appears to me to be a theological 
justification for the kinds of treatment you warned us against last week (ignore 
the underlining--those are mine) . 

It was good to meet you and I look forward to more oppo-rtunity in the future. 

Cordially, 

Cf /01/JU • . U:utee-y. . 
Jeanne Audrey Powers 
Assistant General Secretary 

Ecumenical and lnterreligious Concerns Division, 13th floor 
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11le American Jewish Cormnittee 

FROM: RABBI A. JAMES RUDIN 
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-----7"or approval 

~ For your information ---
Please handle ---
Read and return ---
Returned as requested ---
telephone me ---
Your conments, please ---
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WASHINGTON, D.C.··The man and the 
magazine originating the idea for Key 73 
have issued sharp rebuttals to cri:icisms 
of the cvangeiislic effort ~ 

Dr. Cllrl F. H. Henry, who wrote a 1S:i7 
• Christianity Today editorial th:lt led ll) 

Key 73, examined Jewish criticism of t!ie 
undertaking and of the ";,<Icssianic 
Jewish" movement in the April 13 issu!! 
of the evangelical fortnightly. ·An 
editori:i.l in th~ same is~ue ~ disc11s!:~·d 
critici~1as cf the Key ;:; theme, "C:illi?I:; 
Our Contir.ent lo Christ." 

Jn :n :irticlc called "Jews Find tbc 
Mcs~i;;I:," Dr. Henry s:iid ,'.;!'"Oups of Jews 
who ::cr.l.'pt.Christ have bet:n growing on 
bo_th };asl Dnd West coa~~s. "Th!s 
phe.nc!"l:rnoi1," he "»Tote, "has e\'okctl 
extr.:·i·r,-:-, f:v~n :·~~clio1u1ry ~late~~nts bj' 
some Jcwish spo~:esme11 ngains< 
cv:in;~elical Christians, i:ich:ciing efforts 
to clisci·eciit Key 73 :i.s ;mti·S::·mitic eve:: 
bdorc the nationwide evan5e:lisiic 
campais;:n !!Ot 1.onderway ." 

Dr. Henry charged that Rabbi :\fare 
· Tancnb~um, n:1tional director of in· 
tcrrcli~i:>Us afiairs for tile Am<:rican 
Jewish Committee, has "scathed" Key 73 
as "an opening for an Li-Semitic feelinF:;.>, 
'an asst.ult on the honor, ·dignity, and 
truth of Ju:b:sm."' But Dr. Henry also 
Said ll':~.f . ~~l1.~~:!l;r~ls 0'-¥Cl~C 
s!.fil.cJ11l • th~l '['.-~r>ni12u:11 __ .'J.a.d ... -1na~ 
~~·:·:'-·~:i ·l:"lt·":f('St in .1c\IT)' a· r ·njn1?l 
issue." 
~ crit:ci7Bd H:ibbi Solomo~!l£J.; 
nards,'T:;\crreli.:.!ious a;i~Hicial for 
tfie""Anti-Defam"alion League or B'nai 
B'rith, ar.d asked him t•J n;-r.rlucc facts 
that Key 73 :;:(:motes "::i stifiin~. sun· 
m•Bs1\l.:: c!1::1:ilc that i::t:-•;Cl(·S on the 
privi<cy 01 .!<:>,rs. cl;~ns ,.,,· 
iquid ;.:\1o)t1 ::nrl c:-:: incl !on," ;ind shelters . 

anion".! lis ?.·.,·nrjcs jl rn·p10 pnti· 
Semitism." 

. Dr. lfcnry siii_d "li~".!.r~l,_.~rotf.~\'.1n.t~ 
t!,?V1.:!-: l :"' -:' ".'i i~t ;:,•:!."' r.1 :::·t t:~. 1 ·:: ;·':i.:i~:·t~; , 

r:, =-;-=--.- -I,-;_:-~~;;-~~-~- -:.-:- ~·:·;::~_7:-·-7-.:-~1 

•·w~1y o< r;i;Jo:iatizin~ their non· 

. 
; ... . 

. ' ·' 
.· 

e_!;:fl.f!$...~r.nt i~ t1!L~'JJ.1.i.r.e.Ia~11t pf th~ 
112w •Jmft"'l\vhich Jesus initially ad· 
dressed lO a Hebrew raobi)." 

: . .... 

. ' 
4 .. 

~ - ' . 

-.. 
' 

r · 

'# ,.. 

'•As Paul himself s:.id. ''-'C' arc 'ur:ci .. ·: 
obligation both to Gr(•.!!: <?r..:i ~o 1::~ ~
barians, both to the wise ;o.;:1! tc· :.i·,.;: 
fooHsh ... to the Jew firs:. ;io:d 2!~.0 - ;o t~.e 
Greek' (Rom. l: H,16)." 

• 

. . 
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M E ~I 0 R A N D U M 

To: Rabbi Sol Bernards 

From: Stuart Lewengrub 

Date: December 29, 1972 

Subject: Campus Crusade for Christ - "The Solution Bowl." 

The Campus Crusade for Christ is currently holding a four-day conference in 
Atlanta. They are calling the conference "The Solution Bowl." Because of our 
concern with "Key 73," and because it is apparent that Camp_us Ct'.U;S~de w;i,11 play 
a major role' in the "Christianizing of America" effort, I decided to visit the 
conference and annonymously sit in on the seminar entitled, "Introducing Jews to 
Jesus. II The conference includes three seminars on this subject, but from what I 
gather they are all alike in terms of the presentation and materials being dis
tributed. The reason there are three is to accominodate all delegates to the 

I 
conference who wish to learn how to "re-educate" the Jews. There are more than 

1 1,000 delegates representing almost every Southern college and l.miversity plus 
some in the North. I saw some name tags from as far away as Buffalo, New York. 

The- leader of the seminar on "Introducing Jews to Jesus" is Rev. Perrin Cook of 
Atlanta. He is the local Beth Sar Shalom guy. Each attendee receives a four
page guide on Jews which serves as both an instant "education" for Christians 
and a guide to Jewish conversion (or as they term it "completion" of one's 
Judaism). I have attached a copy of that document for your perusal. 

Let me describe the session • . Reverend Perrin Cook leads the seminar. He is 
introduced primarily through his credentials in Jewish evangelism. 

The first thing he did was to make clear that introducing Jews to Jesus will not 
be easy. He stressed that the term "conversion" should not be used because it 
stirs up negative images in Jews based on their history of forced conversion, etc ••• 
Therefore, the term to use is "completion." 

The major theme of the campus effort is "Turn One Jew to Jesus." In other words, 
each crusader has a goal of reaching one of us in 1973. The strategy. which was 
reinforced over and over again, is that the Christian must approach the Jew on a 
one-to-one basis and not through any group efforts. First, you befriend the Jew 
and you methodically introduce him to Jesus, through conversations, dialogues and 
acts of Christian love. 

Dr. Cook's approach is replete with broad stereotyping. "Jews are this." "Jews 
are that." "Jews believe 'this. They don't believe that,"etc. 

Some examples of Rev. Cook's statements follow: 
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"Many Jews reject Christianity because they say that Hitler was a Christian and 
so is Billy Graham. So they equate the two. Hitler was not inspired by God. 
He was not a Christian. We must show the difference." 

"Jews and Chris ti ans have different concepts of right and wrong." ) 
"The ethics of Jews and Christians are similar but "good taste is more important J 
to Jews." 

"Jews are. more sophisticated than Gentiles. Jews are hard to persuade by mere 
words. They' 11 get the better of you in debates." 

"Do not argue. You must win the Jews through Ch;ristian love. Never allow the 
· Jew to lose face or respect. He must understand that he can express his (or her) 
Judaism through Jesus." 

"Christians ask 'what?' and Jews ask 'why?"' 

"Jews are afraid of being outcasts among their people if they accept Jesus. You 
must assure them they will be accepted." 

''You must remain a friend of the Jew whom you select to re-educate no matter how 
hard he or she resists your attempts." 

"Don• t let fear of an un~leasant situation deter you." ) 

"Jews cannot and do not understand things of God. They see things differently.-" JJ 
In describing the difference between orthodox, conservative, and reform Judaism, one) 
of the brilliant statements made by Cook was, "Reform Jews may be the easiest to . 
reach because they don't believe in anything." 

Cook concluded by stressing that this is God's time to reach the Jews and very 
strongly used the rebirth of Israel to illustrate this. 

His concluding plea to the student crusaders was a reminder that there is no other )D 
salvation than through Ouist and the statement, "if our Jesus returned today and 
the trumpets solDlded there are 25, 000 Jews in Atlanta who would face an eternity in 
hel 1. We must reach them. · 

If I might make two or three observations --

First, I believe that we are in for many problems this year, not in terms of our 
Jewish youth accepting Jesus, but in terms of the effect that this zealous approach 
will have on relationships between Jews and Christians. It may well result in l 
Jewish youngsters shying away from establishing real friendships with Christians 
because the motives of the Christians will be suspect. It may well push Jews into 
seeking only Jewish companionship. 
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As I am sure you know, these youngsters are pleasant, we.!1.1-mannered, and in their 
view, well-intentioned. If the kinds of broad and misleading stereotypes that 
Dr. Cook mouthed are an example of what these young Christians are learning about 
Jews then ·the spirit of ecumenism and mutual respect is in for a good trial . 

These conferences and seminars are very well p lanned and well run. Notwithstanding 
the . typographical errors in the mimeo' d material, they use materials and human 
relations techniques stressing in their seminar that the approach to Jews must 
remain positive and friendly , and "the Jew must be encouraged to speak about his 
beliefs . He will soon see the logical conclusion." 

Among the other seminars that are scheduled for this conference and that may pose 
specific problems for us are "Introducing Christ. in the Classroom" and "Harnessing 
Hi Students ." We are having these covered. . -----

I am sure you are familiar with the materials that are used in the effort to reach 
Jews. The "Jews for Jesus" movement Beth Sar Shalom, and the American Board of 
Missions to the Jews are three key sources. The materials that were distributed at 
the seminar, in addition to the attached guidelines, are as follows: 

l. "Have You Heard of the four Spiritual Laws? (a 2' by 4" 11 page Campus 
Crusade booklet) 

2. Jews Are Being Saved by Dr. Emil D. Gruen 

3. So You Are an Agnostic by Sar Shalom Publications 

4. Jewishness and Hebrew Christianity by Sar Shalom Publications 

S. \\'hat is a Christian? by Sar Shalom 

6. Are Jews Saved Just Because they a:re Jews? by Rev. Daniel Fuchs, 
American Board of Missions to the Jews 

7. Guitar StrRrns and Kosher Pickles, Sa:r Shalom 

8, The Torah, Rev. Fuchs 

9. The Talmud, Rev. Fuchs 

10. A Copy of the "Why Are They Smiling?" ad. 

The attachment clearly spells out the Crusade's philosophy and strategy. 

In my humble view, the Campus Crusade and the similar efforts at adult and children 
levels ought to be a very high priority item for us in 1973. Certainly it reinforces 
the need to strengthen our interreligious programming particularly on the college 
campuses and to seek and encourage Christian leaders to do what they can to counter
act these proselytizing movements among Christian students. 

Best regards. 

SL/rk 
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·Detroit Interfaith. Action COUncil 
_·cautions i>artic~pan~ in · t~y ,73· 
to . ·~espect ~elj"fs . of. Non-Christians 
. Tbe Interlaith ·ACtion Cou:D-' tendency for sateWtl! groups and in every place, ~~ be 

ell ' of Metropolitan Detroit su~b as 'Jews for Jesus• . to disfun~nal tO. ·if not de
bas adOPted. a . re9olution attach .. ~ems~ves 

1
-·to·. Ulla struclive of, the _cul~al 

~ ..... . ; ••• UM ....... iD .. ,. Evangelistlc ~mpa en. tbuS pluralism we ea:Joy . 
........ p .. _...._.._ aeY creating tbe possibilil1 tor·m, "In short, we are ·eoneern-
'73," the year-tong national cipieut · ·anti-Semitism· and ed ·abOut the kind of "Chris· 
evangelistic campaign, th.at· hostility toward other : rell- Uan America'~ the support-
liieJ ';'~and respect the gtoua· groupe." . ers of the crusad~ envision, · 
religjaua . penua_sioa · ~ an .'ftle IAC statement sees as z. The most .seriou. c1a-.

·otbers." -.'11le JeWish.eommu- the twO problems a.bout Key ger in . "Key 'TS'~ is its att.1· . 
Dity bad expressed ~ eon-· ~13 a1 follows: . tude toward· nori-Cbristia~. : 
cem to CbrlsUaD le&den at .1. De Utentare 8f ''Key If. "'Key '7S's" avowed pur
tbe aims of tJae campalp. . ~ &ins tlae l8lfft.S81cm pose U! going to be carried 
. The statement -Ol the JAC, tbt thee no ~ pardcl- out, what Diigbt that mean 
a eo&utiou Of all faith croups pate Jn. " callblg oar COlltlnellt for Jews, . and members of. a 
ill tbe.·area, takes lUue. with te aartat." u tile alopn for variety of religious .persua· 
the suggested tactic ha . t1a.e die eraulle IOei. woahl M. siODS who simply do not wt.sh 
Key '1S resource boot for ll•PPJ lo 1ee a iaeW eclltloll te>. be Chriatian because of 
'"abart.ng Keuiab ·wltb lew- ol ''Cllrt&Uaa Amerlea," & their own. convictions? Are 
lsh .people." · . · ~· fora of u old trhamph· they to be· inflicted wit.ti the . 

Also Cited la the IAC reso- aJlam. eUllllUDI cerCabl ea!· benefits of this crusade? I... is "m· Wlforiwulte ~ reqalred· moda ·of ~ introducing iu re~tu. 
. ' .b$avlor aad ~. Sada Uon, the IAC stated its ·belief 

trtaia,....m Ii lalmlcal lo a that ~'The · unique · gift · of 
ealtarally diverse Amerlea. America is a cultural plural· 

·" Even the fact ol. Cbrlstian ism. The .diversity wbicb 
Scriptures In every. home, comes with that.. ond the · 
and presumably . Christian ·l freedom within that diversity 
worship 011 every oeca.sion la to be cherished." 
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FROM: Rabbi Horris N. Kertzer 

TO: Members of the Commission on Synagogue Relations 

From time to time, I would 
some of the important work 
forces of the Commission. 
will keep you informed and 
activities of the CSR. 

TASK FO RC E ON PUBLICATIONS: 

1 i ke to keep you informed about 
being done by the va rious task 
It is my hope that this newsletter 
up to date regarding the multitudinous 

We are proud to announce the publication of Jewish 
Communal Services in the United States, 1960-1 970 - a selected 
bibliography edited by Norman Linzer, Assistant Professor ·a t the 
\..Ju rzwei ler School of Social Work of Yeshiva Universi ty . The 
bibliography is t he first of its kind and will serve as a 
va l uable resource for rabbis. social workers, educators, social 
science students and communal l eaders alike. 

To celebrate the publication of this work, a Cocktail Party 
will be he ld on Tuesday, Ma rch 13 . At that time, we will honor 
the editor and his devoted team of young researchers whose 
invaluable contributions made this work possible. 

In addition, the second p rinting of the Jewish Family- A 
Compendium and the third edition of the Hospital Compendium 
have just been issued. The Task Force on Medical Ethics is 
currently working on a revised updated edition of the latter 
work. 

Whether your legac y is a hundred dollars or a million- when you leave a legacy to Federation 
or any of its institutions, you are an important part of the promise and progress of tomorrow 
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AO HOC TASK FORCE ON KEY'73: 
At the last meeting of the Executive Council, it was decided to establish 

an ad hoc task force to deal specifically with Key 1 73. · Key 1 73 is the mass 
evangelical movement to proselytize for Christ. Although we do not want to 
over-react or to be alarmist, we do feel t,at the organized Jewish community 
must respond to Key '73 and try to counter its effect. The CSR has a special 
responsibility to alert and give guidance to Federation agencies and member 
synagogues in responding to Key '73's high powered mass appeals. On 
March I the Ad Hoc Task Force chaired by Mr. Paul Schulder will meet to 
consider this problem in all its ramifications. 

Tl-ii NK TANK ON INTERMARRIAGE: 
On January 29 the CSR sponsored a Think Tank on Intermarriage which ~et 

at Central Synagogue under the chai nnanship of Rabbi Sheldon iimmerman . 

The Think Tank,composed of representatives from New York City's 
rabbinate, Jewish community lay leaders, campus representatives, social 
workers, psychiatrists and educators met for the purpose of formulating 
and coordinating a program to combat intermarriage and to find ways that the 
entire organized Jewish community can work together toward that end. 

The Think Tank issued a resolution strongly opposing intermarriage and 
urging rabbis who perform intermarriage to desist . from continuing the practice. 

TASK FORCE ON HOLIDAY ASSISTANCE: 
The CSR has recently reconstituted its Committee on Passover Assistance 

to form an expanded Task Force on Holiday Assistance. The new Task Force 
aims to prov i·de ho 1 i day assistance to needy Jews· on an ongoing year-round 
basis. The Task force issued an appeal to the New York City rabbinate to 
support JP.A by recognizing it as the centralized agency authorized to 
distribute Passover assistance. 

TASK FORCE ON THE AGED: 
Rabbi Trainin recently announced a contribution by an anonymous donor 

who stipulated that the money be used to establish an award to be presented 
annually to the synagogue with the best senior citizen program. The award 
is to be made in honor of the late Professor Abraham J. Heschel - the 
renowned Jewish philosopher and educator. 

TASK FORCE ON THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE YMHA TO THE SYNAGOGUE: 
On February 8 the Task Force on the Relat·tonship of the YMHA to the 

Synagogue held a dinner conference on the theme "Guidelines for Co-existence 
and Creative Cooperation Between the Synagogues ·and YMHA's". Rabbi A. David 
Arzt of the South Baldwin Jewish Center and Morton Goldman, the Executive 
Director of the South Shore YM-YWHA conducted a stimulating dialogue on th~s 
theme. 

At the conference, the fifth annual Charles Rosenthal Award was presented 
to the Emanuel Midtown YM-YWHA and Tifereth Israel-Town and Village Synagogue 
for fostering and promoting cooperative programs of service to the Jewish 
community, 
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TASK FORCE ON ARTS & LITERATURE IN JEW I SH LI FE: 
On February 26 the Task Force on Arts & Literature in Jewish Life 

held its annual Book-Author Luncheon featuring Meyer Levin as the guest 
speaker. Mr. Levin addressed himself to the theme "Jewish Identity in 
Contemporary Literature". 
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Eisendrath said that while 
Key '73 and the older but simi
lar Campus Crusade for 

. Christ. .. "while not directed 
specifically at Jews, are nev

. ertheless putting unwarranted 
and unnecessary pressure 
upon Jewish young people 

... which. botlt distresses and dis-
WASHINGTON '(U·PI) turbs us ... 

!American Jews are concerned "It is inevitable, .. be said, 
by the growing · evangelical "that missionary movements 
thrust of Christian churches, such as the old American 
expected to culminate this Board of Missions to the Jews 
year with a massive "Key and the newly-formed Jews 
'73" campaign.. for Jesus movement, whose 

They see it as a threat to primary aim is to convert 
the Jewish community- par- Jews, will gain impetus from 
t icularly the young people. ~ Key '73 and the Campus Cru- ' 

Rabbi M~ Tanenbaum. na- sade." 
tional director of interreligious He appealed to the National 
affairs for the~~- Council of Churches and the 
ish -~~-~~d recently National Conference of Catha- , 
at an AJC convention, "A lie Bishops to "take everypos- · 
Christian theology based on sible step to restraL'l the ex-
the negation of Judaism and cessive zeal of the fundamen-
that sees Christianity as a talist evangelical groups, par-
substitution for . the Jewish ticularly as these groups may 
faith will have the human et- subject young Jewish people 
feet of destroying the exist- and adults to repeated barass-
ence of the Jewish people.'.' ment and attempts at coer-

Rabbi Maurice N • . Eisen- cion." 
drath, president of the Union - Rabbi Balfour Brickner, 
of American Hebrew Congre- director of the UAHC's Inter-
gations and Iong an activist in faith Department, said his de-
ecumenical affairs, said fail- partrnent is preparing materi
ure of Christian churches to . als and , programs aimed at 
confine such efforts as Key '73 1 helping Jewish young people 
to Christian youth "could 1. challenge statements made by 
damage the carefully cultivat- Christian evangelicals in their 
ed roots of Christ@n-Jewish conversion attempts. 
relations in our society and-. Jewish young people must 
destroy · the fabric of pluralism know bow to respond to Chris-
and religious freedom.'' tian fundamentalists who use 

Key '73 is a nationwide cam- biblical proof texts to amplify 
paign involving more than 130 their points~ Brickner said.' 
evangelical, mainline Protes- , One Jewish leader cl~e to 
tant and Roman Catholic de- the· campus scene, Rabbi Ste· 
nominations, agencies and I ven Shaw, director of the Hi!
para-ecclesiastical groups. \ lei ~oundation at Rutgers Um
They are using all fonns of vers1ty, · sees the problem 
the mass media to "call the ! somewhat differently. 
continent.to Chri!!t." . . · 
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.. Cl1urches ·Debate 
Jews' . Conversion 

By Marjorie Hyer 
Washtncton Post Stafl Writer · \'. 

. . PITTSBURGH, . March 2-1 crosses against the scroll aD -1 
The Governing Board of the called for the conversion ti 
National Council of Churches Christianity" of the congregz 
refused today to condemn ef- tion. · 
forts to convert Jews to Chris- As J\fr. Hughes resumed hJ 
tlanity. seat the Rev. A. Dale Fiers, o 
. . The ecumenical body 
adopted instead a much Indiall,apolis, president: of th 
milder resolution that advo- Christian Church (Disciples o 
cated to its 32 •Protestant and Chrsl) and a strong supporte1 
Eastern ·01-thodox member of K~y '73, accosted him, prf . 
churches a. "Christian dialogue vately, his face flush ca wiU 
with the Jewish community" angel", and said, "I don't be 
rcg:mlin!! J<'wlsh npprchen- lieve you " · 
slons over prc~sure on .Jews In The ni1ti-pros.elyliz~I n)'.! reso 
Christi.11n evangelism drives. lution was defeated·- by wha; 

The question of Jewish- appeared to be a 3-to-2 :maj(\r 
Chl'lstian relations sparked ity and the session moved 01 
the hottest and most emo- to the easy adoption of th1 
tlonil.1 d~bnte of the four-day softer resolution calliilg Ior dl . 
meeting of the board which alogue with the J'ewish com 
also dealt with such issues as munity over the issue of evac 

· abo_rtion, . mari,juana use and gelism. 
socrnl r<.'form. In another action the Gov 

The board voted down a res- erning Board adopted a · reso 
olution "rejecting any efforts lution urc:ting membei 
to proselytize in the Jewish churches "to ~lace a high. Dri 

·comi:nunity." T~e. resolution ority on protection of - Firs 
·was _mtroduced. m response to Amendment rights, to inforn 
Jew!sh complaints a_bout the their people about the -issue; 
tac:tt~'.s employed ~g~mst ,T~w.s involved, to adopt appropriate 
by S<!mc· ev aug~hst1c _Chnst1- po lie~· positions, and to ! up 
ans. m c~nr1ect1on ''~1th l,11<! port, where possib_le, ncwsi er 
cur1 cut. ~ eilr-!ong hey 73 sons who arc threatened wilt 
l'!vangehstic dnvc. . . imprisonmcmt for. their -inves 
Al~ho~gh many or. i.t~ m~m- tigativc rcportln'g." : . 

ber-~hu1~hes ~r~. pai ~ 1:ipatJ~g In a resolution on the down 
Jn I'>.cY 73, \\·h1C h h.is 11s its ina last · e k -f L'b , ·I" 
slogan "Calling Our Continent . " • w c ~ 3 

•• 
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to-Christ,, the National Coun- hn~r by Is~nch _m1~1tar~' j~ts 
ell of Churches has no lies the ''.0 \!ncil's : p_ohc:y-makmi; 
with it. - board reJectcd an_ amendment 

:mu Honig, a youth delegate offered by the Rc_v. Gco!'ge 
from Palos Heights, 111., com· Corey'.· an Antio~h1an Ortho 
plained that ~he proposP.d res- dox -p11est from P1~tsbu.rg-h, tG 
olution would· "interf<'re · with condemn the Israeli acl1on. · . 
my religious liberty and free- "This is l_lOt t~e time· to in• 
dom to witness for Christ." . flame the s1tuat1on further by 

Another view was taken by our words." argued . th~ Rev 
the Rev. Richard Hughes Robert C. Campbell, chief ad· -
colincil of churches executive ministrator of the American 
from Portland, Ore., who said Baptist Churches. 
his community has been The . resolution adopted . by 
"through 'hell" · in recent the board expressed "deep re.
weeks. gret'.' and "symp11thy" to the 

.He said that uabout three families of those killed and 
weeks a~o" at Temple Kcvah called on the National Coundl 
Shalom in Portland a 12roup of staff to press "through the 
Chl'istian zeillots inv:idccl the United ~ations or other chan
Sabbath services, ph~·sically m~ls" {or international agree. 
blocked the :rabbi from takin,;i ments th<it mi~ht prevent such 
up the 'l'orah, "·h~Jd Christian incidents in the future. 
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"It Is · evident lo me that 
ofte ls not able to beal a D8· · 
tlon by deepening .the hurt by.' 
saying 'no' to low-Income boa•· 
Jng. by drastically dismantling 
the Office of F.conomlc Oppor· 
tunlty.'' 

"' :,- .. 

'!"~ Pl*"'~gh Pre~. Sat., l'IAarch l, 1 ·f~·3 
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.. . 
Christian i\tbleteil. The N~ was caused"· by "inwarrantecl clai and cultural oppresSt'oil as 
president. «!alled . that aatt. "military. action" and dlrectS. ~ll as with their· .effoit to 
Semitism and said most ~ the general secretary to send build a new just and hwnao 
~· abbor It. . _.::::?' NCC sympathy to_ "the ambas- world. ' 
ls the board wrapped·µp ac- sador from Libya:. : . 9"' Heard a presentation by 

Uim f~ay, it: · ·One ~nt to the reso- advocates of g ~ Y. liberation, 
9"'. ~ppoiilted a·specl~ tast· ~Uo~· identified }srael .as the The group, cons1stmg ~t~Iy 

for"Oe to . Investigate the role Culprit •. J>ut at1empts to in· of Pittsburghers, called on 
of the Teamsters Union in re- elude a .conaemnatroo · of Is- all churches to 0 pw· reso
lation to Ute struggle of the rael failed. " . ·.:. · · . · : lutio~ _urging _all peopJ.e; to 
United Fann Workers a n d 9"' ApF,oved the goals of inun~a.tely b~ an mi to 
·their _boycott of iceberg ~i. t~ new O>~ion on-.·Jus.- . all discr.iminatton agalns~; iar 
tuce. · t1ce, Liberation ·and Hwnan _ peo~l,e and all aex~ ~n-
. t" Adopted a resolution re- Fulfillment. The purpose.· ls . . ties. . ~ .... 
garding the downing of a Lil>- "a total commitment with the . TJte NCC agreed to ~ a 
yan conunercial airliner by worldwide struggle of op- present.ion. on gay. ll~on, 
Israel pl~s. which !Oiled 106. pressed people to abolish the f~l ever pre9enled to the 

1 The resolution said the tragedy their political, ec<>non'l!c!~CC, but no action wa~ ~lren. 
.. , ...................... ,,_,., ___ _ 
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K¢Y:Y3 ASk · lewsYoJoin Effort 
·The author is a · member· of the 

Omaha Key. 73· Committee._· 
;. :. :- . _. - -

~· , ~; i By Albert H~ldQrf 
It was gratifying to learn through the news 

that the Jewish community no longer sees the 
K~y 73. program:of ·th~ Christian community as · 
a threat.to·its well-being. . · 

With this barrier lifted the J e~ 
community ought to join with Protes- · 
tants and~ catholics ID the spirit of Key 
73 to meet the ·rea1 threat, .not only ·to . 
the entire .. religious community, but . 
8JSo to the con~ued ~te~ce or this 
nation as a free and democratic society. 
This threat is the effort by son,e to ellm· 
iDate all fellgio'us influence ~ our na-: 
donal We. · · , 

. It is historically true that beh~nd the.organ: 
izatioft of 'any society in .the world is a · set of 
beliefs a faith or religion that, for good or 
bad, ·"~otivates the people and determines 
their. actions. One cannot really understand 
much that happens in the world without' having 
an under:standing of the beljefs that motivate 
the pei:>ple. ' -. · · 
· This .. is especial~y obvions tod~y in the . 
Middle East, in Ireland, in.India,' in Africa and 

Drawing on the experience of ·history, !Pat na- · 
tions decline when they abandon their founding 
faith or philosophy, he replied that "the United 
States wiU endure as long as the ideals and 
principles <!f its founding remain in tlie hearts 
of the people." . 

* * * . · · In the name of freedom of religion we are . 
·fast developing a national atmosphere ot .free- · ' 
dom from relig1on, thereby' cutting ourselves. 
off from our founding philosophy and faith. We 
are trying to develop a cut-flower society ·- , 
assuming we. can continue to have the fruits ot 
the tree of the American way of life without 
maintaining' and feeding the roots. 

For some · 'years we have been at--
. tempting to develop · a substitute faith 
based on the'

1
ldeas of freedom and de- , 

mocracy as objects of devotion. 
While this c.oncept may be attractive 'to 

' many p~ple, the fact is that it has no power -
the pow.er so badly needed to rally an_d unify olir 

Jn the· Communist countries. ~at happens in · people. Defying freedom and democracy as ulti; 
~l!Ssia; to: i~s~ce_-- the_ ~ttitu_c:l~ it. ha_:; to- .m~~es precludes the estab~ishment .<?f reaso~ble 
ward otlier peoples and natiOn~, its 1d~s <?f order so necessary for peace ;lnd p~ogress •. 
what is right and true - all.are the p_roduct of Meanwhile the evidence accumulates that 
a set of beliefs embodied in communism - the · this nation is in trouble today to the degree to 
prevailing·state '-'religion." which our founding religious principles fail to ·. · . · · * * * ' · motivate u5 and determine the quality of our 
·. Historians·agree·that the ~ted States was actions. · . 
establiShed on the· foundatjon stone of man's Moral decline ~ected in progressive deteri· 
,belief in GOd as revealed -in the Judeo-Chris- oration of ·respect for the lives and property of 
tian uaditioq. More Specifically, it is doub_tful others, violence, lack of goodwill, excessive con
that this ·nation could have been brought into met between groups of supposedly enlighten~ 
being on its founding principles ·before the Re- citizens, individual and group selfishness, in~f-
fqrma.tion. · . ference to continuing encroachment of massive 

Out of the Reformadoo came the governqient on the rights of the individual, ac-
then blgbes~ C!)llcepi. or the worth of ceptance of government as the principl~ ag~nt of 
the Individual, bis right to freedom responsibility. for whatever needs to happen. -
which ls Goct:.given, .and bis right to a all this. and more attests to an ·alarming decline 
democ~ ~cb .rejected the l'igbt of · of .the influence of religi.on. . · 
any Individual or group to dominate any It is not a stated p1,1rpose of Key 73 to save 
other Individual or· group. OUr founcllng the United States. The purpose of Key 73 is to 
fathe,rs'translated these religious .beliefs bring about spiritual renewal in the lives of the 

.. llitO political principles ad on· .them people or .this continent by helping them dev~~op 
fo~ded ~ n~ nation. · ·. ; . a perso~. working and living r~ationship !"ith 
Alexis de Tocqueville, ~e Frencli obse?Ver the God who c~ated them. ~ut if Key 73 IS ~ 

'who came .. to. thiS .country in the 183~ to St'.e . success a secondary result of its efforts could ~e 
what this new nation w~ all about, wrote m the salvation of this riation as a free and' demo-

his •·oem<kracy .iit-America" that ·"religion in cratic sociei}r. . . . . 
America· ·takes ' iio · direct part in . the gove~- The expressed. and implied hope of Key 73 i.s 
snent of society, but it must be regard~ ll.S the that 'all who realize the need and value of reli

. lrst. of her political instittition~, fo~ ~f it does gion in the lives of our people join in this timely 
_1,!ot impll[.t a .taste of freedom it fap~tates. the effort. 
·use of it." And a few lines later he added that 
. ·;,I am certain that they (the Americans) hold 
relig°iori 19 be. indi51>ensable ,to the_ maintenance 
of republican institutions." . · 

James Russell Lowell was ·once asked how 
long he thought the United States. would last. . . . 

Comments on t.his page ·reflect 
diverse points of view which are not 
necessarily those . of The World
Herald. 

. ""'~tLL.P.- ~ ~tu&e...s:; 
~f 14J' f73. . . 



Many people are concerned 
a b o u t the Key 73 Christian 
Evangelical movement, partic
ularly with the 
efforts to con
vert Jews. 

Our 16cal Jew
ish Community 
Relations Com
mittee has been 
very invo 1 v e d 
with what is 
happening, a n d 
is prepared to 
offer · informa- M. 
tion and sugges
tions to those who are ap
proached. · 

I think it is well that we keep 
a close watch ·on the move
ment. I think the CRC is wise 
in their sug·gestions for cairn, 
unemotional methods of hand
ling. I think Jews have to keep 
their cool in discussing Key 73. 

At the same time, I was kind 
:>f pleased by a letter written 
~Y a Jewish college professor 
Nho recently rejected an un
!S ual proselytizing attempt. It 
·asn't part of Key 73, but I 
iink you'll find it interesting. 
A teacher of comparative re
gion for three years at a 
;atholic college, the young 

Jewish professor was highly re
g·arded by all as a profound 
theologian. 

how you cherish your fa it h 
which has contributed much to 
civilization. 

Not long ago, the rector of. 
tbe institution in vi t ~ d the 
young professor to his home for 
tea, and offered him the oppor
tunity to become assistant rec
tor, "if he would convert to 
Christianity." According to the 
elderly clergyman, the lectures 
of the young theologian indicat
ed his "love and appreciation 
of the New Testament and that 
he was a ·Christia~ ~t heart." 

But permit me to as~ you; 
why do you begrudge me, a 
son of an ancient people and a 
rich spiritoal heritage, a simi
lar right to my religion? 

You are a good Christian. 
Glory be unto you. But tell me 
please, why have you done 
nothing to bring to bear some 
of your _ faith upon , ;y:9ur co
religionists who in ·our· genera
tion butned alive millions of 
innocent human beings only be
cause they were not Chris
tians? 

The young professor asked 
for time to make his decision. 
Two days later, the rector re
ceived a brief formal note of 
resignation, and a personal let
ter of explanation. The follow
ing excerpts are from that let-
ter. ' . . . ' 
My Dear Doctor: 

I hardly· deserve the honor 
you accorded me by asking me 
to become your assistant. I 
cannot imagine anybody who 
would not be moved by such an 
offer. I appreciate it greatly. 

But you, in all seriousness, 
put a price on . the p:roposal. 
You want me to convert and 
adopt your religion. This shows 

You want me-after my tor
tured people experienced so 
horrible a· Holocaust-you ex
pect me, a member of the frac-
tured and gassed family, to 
bow politely· before" tlte Cbtirch 
and say: "lo gratitude to your 
children for the ashes i>f my 
brothers and sisters, I am pre
pared to serve you eternally. 

You would prefer that after 
the tortured Jewish people has 
pleaded for and fought for its 
hrstoric homeland, that I now 
.spit in its face and say: "I 
laugh at your struggle. your 
ideal$ and your sacrifices. 
Everything you possP.sS is not 
enough to compensate". for the 
gilded little crucifix that a 
Christian clergyman would like 
to see me wear." · 

No dear rector~ I shall not 
trade my conscience for a pot 
.of porridge. Apparently you 
don't know the Jew, bis prlde 

~ and his persistence. 

~\ One thing dear sir I learned 
from you. It is not nice to imi· 
tate another's religion. My fre
quent discussions of the '.'Chris
tian Prince" gave_tou the right 
to conclude that I have ·a pref
erence for your faith. That is 
why you felt free fo, try; to re
cruit me for_ your Clu.ireh. Tbe 
lesson Y<OU taught mer I shall 

] 

never forget. 

i 

Meanwhile, I realize it is 
high time I looked for another 

1 position where I will be able to 
1 express my loyalty to tny own 

I
. faith and leave Christianity to 

Christian clergymen. 
Bopln: that you· Win be mere 

I
I suceessful in turning Christians 

to Christianity, I remain You-r 
] Jewish _Frie~d :11~ Admire~ •. 
' • - ':' 4: • • - • , 

I i. Q~t :~uc\r ·AP.d t'he ~PY 
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Jewish Community Council 
of the Plainfields and Area 

Rabbi Marc Ta-a:eenbaum 
America~ Jewish Committee 
165 East .56th St. 
New York, .N. Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Ta~nenbaum: 

403 WEST SEVENTH STREET 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07060 

PHONE 757·5324 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

HERZL ROSENBAUM 

April 4, 197.3 

I enclose a copy of a~ editorial which 
appeared today 1n The Courier News, a 
Gannett newspaper with a c1rculat1on of 
60,000 families 1l!a the · Central N.J. area. 

The 1Bs1d1ous implications are self-evident, 
casting a. slur on those who conscious:ty 
advocate religious ·liberty and plurality; 
anti-semitic overtones expressed subtly 
to st1r deep resentment agai:nst Jews who 
oppose Jews for Jesus or Key 1 ?3. 

Your comments and suggestions to a~swer 
this editorial .will be appreciated. 

HR:ji 
e:n~l•· 

t;t_~-
Herzl Rosenbaum 
Executive Director 

MEMBER: COUNCIL OF JEWISH FEDERATIONS AND WELFARE FUNDS 

NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
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THE COURIER-NEWS 

John J. Cudey, Editor ~nd ?ublisher 

Wednesday, April 4, 1973 
'iSM --:PEM• re~J'i"* ti*& 

T!'lM"? 

have rights, too 

I 

The canceliaticn of the WPIX-TV brcad~ast, "Jews 
io:: Jes us," because of objedion by Jewish leaders 
;0:-,ds credence to the claim that some would iimit the 
fr.::~ expession of religior, to groups of conventional 
theoiog~cal :;>ersuas~ons. '---· -
·~ws ·for- :Jesus'' was produced by the Beth Sar 
Sha':om Hebrew Christian Fallowship of Los Angeles, a 
;;:·oup o~ Jews devoteo to presenting Jesus as the 
~essiah of the Jewisn people. H was cancelled when 
i..:::named jewisn ieaders protested to the station. The 
explanation was that it "would riot be in the public in· 
te:·.:;:;t .at this time." Apparently the public interest is 
no-: C•.mce:-ncd with eitl::er the Fel!owship's rights to 
prcsem its vi·ews, or the viewing audience's right" to · 
:;s:en. . 

Ar. isolated incident of this sort of pressure tactic is 
ci:st:--=ssing. But actions against conservative Christian 
g•·c;,:ps ranging from Car.19us Crusade for Christ to the 
c::Lcren of God, and even again.st the broad-based 
"Key '73" evangelistic movement, have come with 
distressing reguiarity from several quarters; quarters 
that, ii-on:c<1:ly enough, travel under the !Janner of 
rc'ii:;ious freedom and plurality in this country. 

L1st fai~, a Jewish organization asked Christian 
ccnJt:.1inz.tions to curb the "fundamenta!istic, 
m::;s:onary zeal" of members of Campus Crusade for 
Cn:·ist, a group that allegedly "harassed" Jews despite 
tr.e facl'. t'.!at thelr efforts are;10t"ofrected solely at 
.Je:wi:>:h .s~ucients. The reque~t was made in t:ie name of 
)'\;. :,;.!,it; s µ ! 1 i:-~l:;:y. . .. 

Ted Patrick,· ·a.-·;o~mer aide to 'caiif~;ni~· ·G~v~mor 
Ronald Reagan, is engaged in an independent operation 
to abducting members Qf sects like the Children of God 
and .-.de-programming" them with the aid of their 
parents in a locked hotel room until they "brea~." 
Several targ·ets of his efforts have si!:ce filed suit 
against him on charge that include libel, hatassment 

. and ·assault. "It may be abduction," Patrick counters, 
"but it is in a good cause." 

That's questionable. And so are other efforts to cu,rb 
the activities of these groups. The conc.;rn for relir;i{;;.: ~ 
plurality is a liberal guise beh:nd which these in· 
dividuals attempt to stifle the ac:tivities of religious 

'. groups they find distasteful. 
Religious expression rests on two kndam-:ntr:ii 

principles: that a concern for truti: im;; '. ies a ccm
mitment to practice it and share it with •Jthers, a-'ld fo"-t 
this commitment can only be a· mat~er of ~ersona.! 
conviction. 

Efforts directed against conservativt! evangelica: 
groups .fly in the face of both ideas. ?atrick c;nd his · 
associates are treading on dar.gerious grou:ld in their 

': unspoken assumption that those jJining the Childrt:n of 
~ God and other communal sects have not made a 
·. legitimate moral choice. Patric;~·s opir,ion ~f the 
. organization is ultimately irrelevant to the believer he 

is attempth~g to "de-program,'' and it must be cor,
. sidered irrelevant by society if it is to reta!n the nOi.ion 
· of freedom of choice for religion in our society. 

Members of all religious persuasior;s s~oJid he 
allowed their place ;n a religiously pl~rali::;t;c society, 
and should be .s.llowed "to practice their beiiefs wifoout 

, being squelched or being label!ed "fundc.;r,er:t.,i!stic" 
, in a tone that implies lunacy, subvccsion or both. 

Those who would seek to stem. the tide ol ''con· 
· versions" would do better to make their own faW1 more 

meaningful instead cf hindering ano:..'1er's attempt to 
express what he beli~ves is true. 

c:--,.. L- .. ,., .:"':-...-.. t ... ~!l 
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Q's an.cl A1s 

Bv: lllsitr- Austin Vau~; 
htber Willtam Smith: Fath
er James O'Connor. 

r 
; 

Q. Wba& Is Key 13! 
A. Key 73 is a continent - wide evan· 

gelistic campaign beirlg conducted 
through this year with interdenomina
tional support. · Key 73 has the 5up· 
port of as many as 140 denominations 
along with the ·active support of many 
Roman Catholic dioceses. Some Hescribe 
it as the biggest cooperative evangelis
tic project in the history of the Christian 
Oturches here. 

in care!u Uy /. 
circumstances. The presence of a , 
canonical penalty (e.g.,. 
excommunication) is proof that the: 

The goal of Key 73 is "to reach every 
person in North America with the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ during 1973." It is 
sponsoring coast-to-coast mass media 
eveangelism, conducting Bible studies in 
"a million Christian homes," and 
promoting many crusades.. Of course. this 
campaign is not anti-Jewish · ot 
anti-Moslem or anti-anything; it's pro 
Christian. 

Key 73 calls upon eadl participating 
religious body to support the campaign 
from its own point of view. Their 
programs will be worth watching. 

Church considers the crime in question · 
very serious; but the absence or reduction . 
of a penalty proves nothing. For example, 
there is no Church penalty attached to 
robbing banks while ' bank robbery is 
obviously a serious mortal sin. Church 
penalties are limited to activities where 
such a penalty is thought to have sor:ne 
effectiveness. 

Perhaps an example from civil law will 
uncover the confusion between morality · 
and legallty. Before June 1, 1965, first 
degree murder could get romeo!le the 
electric chair in New York State. That 
pe.nalty {electric cbair - capital: 
punishment) was changed in 1965. It 
would be foolish to conclwje from that 
change in penalty that New Yorkers no 
longer consider murder wrong. The only 
valid conclusions have to do with the : 
wisdom or the effectiveness of that, , 

Q. A recent article in 'lbe New \'ork punishment. First degree murder is as '.' 
Tbnes stated that "Church doctrine on sinful as it ever was regardless of penalty. ;. 
the question of abor&ion and the . . . . ; 
beitlnnlng of specifically buman lie has The ~us10n m. th~ T"!'es article ts ,; 
chani;ed several tbnes in the last 100 · the failure to dmstmgu1sh between . 
years." Is It tn.ie that the Church's mo~lity and legality. Th~ Church ~as •. ; 
teaching on abortion has changed several con~1stent ly condemned direct abortion . 
times! as unmoral. Thus, there has been no . 

No.! The Church's teaching on . chan~e ill the <_:atholi~ tea~ing or . 
abortion has not changed several times. doctrine on ab~:irt.1on ~1le there havs ' 
The article you mention was signed by been some var1at1ons in legal pract1c~. ;· 
Tom Buckley CN. \'. Tbues 1/ 2/73, p.24) M?st recentl~. :~~e Paul VI spoke on ; 
who may have made a legitimate mistake thtS very po~t. You are well aware . 
due to confusion. Often people confuse that ~he Chui ch has always ~ndemned. 

. ' . _, abortion, so that the teaching of our 
the mor_allty of abortion with the legality predecessor Pius XII nad of the n Vat- ., 
of abortion. ican Council merely confirmed her un-

The . Times reporter wrote that dlanged and unchanieable doctrine," . 
between 1591 and 1869 the Church {1219172) 
taught that the unborn acquires a soul at · 
"quickening" or animation, and that P.S. One should be very cautious about 
an abortion before "quickening" fell into the N.\'. Times coverage of the abortion : 
"a less serious category of sin." This is question. Their editorials have been . 
a misleading statement. The Church has emphatically pro-abortion for several 
never fonnal\Y taught an animation years and much of their reporting is . 
theory. Even though there was some di!Y slanted to highlight personalities and , 
cussion in the Church at the time ~ gl'Oups that are pro-abortion, while · 
cause of o!d biological theories-as to disparaging anti-abortion groups as 

' whether the human soul was present from semi-hysterical, sectarian or emotional. 
the very moment of conception or only 'l'tie Times has been trying to convince 
some time after - the Church was clear ·the genel'al public that everyone is really 

• in oondemning abortion as sinful at all for abortion-on-demand e:'l'.cept for some · 
f stages, before "quickening" or after it . obstructionist hard-line Catholics who are 

In 1588, Pope Sixtus V condemned all trying to "impose" their morality on the 
torms of abortion as did Pope Gregory rest of the country. It's good to check the· 
XIV in 1591. The two Popes differ only rest of the countiy Surely, it is no : 
with regard to the canonical (Church) incident that The Times did not highlight 
penalties attached to this sinfu"I crime. some interesting election results of last 
Pope . Sixtus issued severe penalties November. The citizens of two states 
against all forms of attack on incipient rejected liberalized abortion by 
life; Pope Gregory reduced some of those overwhelming majorities: 75'A of North 

1 penalties. Canonical penalties are not Dakota voters, 62'A of Michigan voters. 
~ttached to all sins. but only to certain Apparently, not all the news is fit to print. 

--~-----------~·~ ---
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l\' inneapolis Approves; 

::i~uf ~n~!!j~~,!~ ~,~:. ~~ 
Pa rt i c i pat i o n of t h e Catholics of the archdiocese• 

. Archdiocese of St. Paul - who feel they have been treated' 
Minneapolis in Key 73 has been unfail'ly by chut:ch - related 
appt'Oved by the Archdiocesan 01-ganizations. 
Pasto1·al Council. 

Key 73 is a conti.,ent - wide 
evangelistic campaign that will 
be conducted in 1973 with 
interdenominational support. 
Launched by evange~cal 

Pl'otestants, it has won the 
support of many Catholic 
dioceses. 

Its goal is "to reach every 
person in North America with 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
during 1973." 

· Al'chbishop Coadjutor Leo C. 
Byrne told the Pastoral Co1..1ncil 
that Key 73 calls upon each 
participating 1·eligious body to 
support the campaign f1'0m its 
own viewpoint. He said he 
would fmm a special committee 
to ' implement a Catholic 
pt'Ogram. 

In another action, the 
Pastoral Council reviewed a 
proposed "due process" 

The council gave its support 
to the concept of due process, 
which includes conciliation, 
a1t>itration and appeals, but it , 
held off full endorsement until a \ 
final detailed report is 
submitted. 

It called for the widest 
possibl e dissemination of 
infol'mation on the proposal and 
asked for the 1·eactions of 
Catholics tht'Oughout the 
archdiocese. 

The 33-member council 
adopted a streamlined 
constitution, outlining only 
basic operating essentials. 

Timothy Quinn, chairman of 
the constitutional committee, 
said the document had been 
constructed to keep it as "brief 
and as flexible as possible so 
that it will se1ve as a permanent 
found_ation on which the council 
can function without the 
necessity for frequent amend

t~ ments." r ~ su~~~~ ~~~~!;ri:~!0be~~~~~ 
~ pt'Ogram for archdiocesan lay I employees, which is now under 
i~ study. 
=-~ ti A need to establish mol'e 
{i[ parisl>- councils to facilitate 
i communication between the 
• archdiocese and congregations 

was 1·eported by the council's 
communications committee. It 
noted that 64 of the 217 
parishes in the archdiocese 
currently have pal'ish councils 
and others are in the process of 
establishing them. 



Ms~. Norbert Gaughan · · 

Ke,y- 73- some 
. . - . . ' 

By ·the end of January, 40 Catholic 
dioceses had announced ttiat they were 
participating in s~me w_ay in "Key 73", 
·which is an "evangelical'.' -type · 
pr:ogram ~esigned to bring the gosp~l ~f · 
Christ,- to every person in North 
Americ~ during 1973. 

peaked during the early 20th century. . disillusioned liberals are weary .and 
prOducing Furidcµnentalist/Evangelical ., looking for something stable on which 
preachers S\lch as Dwight Moody and ·~o . build a Hfe.' · ~~esen~ apathy, . 
Billy Sunday:. their tent-revival style· indifference! a.nd ,_nom1e of life seem to 
wa.S portrayed in "Elmer Gantry·", demonstrate. that man n~s more. 
.showing a Billy ·.sunday~type allowing . -Does ~ey · 73 wa.nt to bring back 
audiences . to have an emotfonal outlet. -something of the mood of the good-old

' through a religion .that: stress~ the days;. with ~eir ~ag~.~ ~erta~ties: 
.At first glance this ecumenical ·simple. p~r~onal. and . mystical. the bter~l B.1ble, JUS~iflca.tion, ~imple 

effort seems to be something worth "Marjoe", a .failure of .a .movie, un~omph_cated truths. Is. 1t to-fill that_ 
rejoicing aibciqt, and seems to pr~sent . dishonestry·tried the same-field. vo~~ .' left by _Uie decline of . some 
no difficulties. However, among some · · · . · · · . religious practices, and to stu· up 
Protestantiand Catholic groups there is , . Such "evangelism" _has. become religious fervor·tbat is the hope of the 
not much widespread enthusiasm1 for ,modernized since- the •405· under the. _proponents of ~ey 73? !, · 
the project. · leadership . -of Billy Graham, who 

. · .. . . . ' introduced . salesmanship techniques. · Its· heart is right, lt seeks good, its 
-..... . A fe~ of the Cathol~c d1oces_es who ._ '.Evangelism too often . is highly religiotis leaders· are on God's side, · 

a~e gomg along are · not ~u~mg the , emotional, ultra-personal,. seeks too certainly. It should be tried, possibly. 
whc:ile. package, . ~ut are picking and quick and easy a conversion, while No one questions the wisdom and 
choosipg _!Ullong parts of the.thoroughly depic~ing ·the Christian faith as a purpose·of religious leaders who see it 
org~mzed to ta~ program. F~t~,~r. · simplistic way of life. as a possible' religious revival. Key 73 
Greeley·. recently expx:~ssed cer~ID · . · further offers ·a cllance for ecumenism 

· surprise that some Catholic leaders }i:vangelis-m, which.Key 73 basically in action; through Christians cutting 
we~e not mor~ cautious ·abou~ -Key 73. is .... trying hard to forget its · across denominational lines · to find 

. There are basic presupposition~ in Key Funamentalistroots. Fundamentalism, ways of reaching the unchurcbed, · · 
.73 which could be at conflict with also· ea·rly ~- centµry, rebelled . . . ' 
Catholic d6ctrine. . against secularism and Protest liberal Is it wrong, however, to ask whether 

.the0ry:· It in,sisted on four basic tenets the danger is · tiiat it offers ,an easy 
The .Billy ·Gra.bain Evangelistic _ . the abs0lute,. error-proof quality · religion and simple answers, without 

As~oci~tion .financed . t~e first m~tll'!g . ·of , the Bi)>le, Jesus Christ as God and truJy demanding the type of conversion 
of 7 some ~rotestant le~ders. ~t Key His virgin birth, the ·atonement. of that.is basic. Cbr~tianity? We have not 
~~id.g~ . Motor Hotel m . Arh_ng~o!1, Chrisi, and IJis physical resurrection changed modern man and his affluent 
Vq:gm.1a. on ~pt. 28, 1967. ThelI' idea . . and futu:re bodily return. society, leading the good life. We have. 
took time to Jell, but last year Key 73 · · · not as.ked the real hard question: the 
was .able .to· si~f up l~O Protesµnt.- ·FUndamentalism .still flourishes ' in · need for a reorientation of values in a 
denominations and associations, mostly the. s~alled Bi~le Belt, but is not a society and even in a religious culture 
among Baptist, Methodist, and· strong Protestant force. Catholics did . where the values are far from -Christ· 
Lutheran· groups. Wholesale holdouts not support Fundamentalism because it , like or rel.igious. · 
have been United. Ptesby.terians· 'and· ignored;' pie Tril)ity, the Sacraments, · 1 , , • • . 

Episcopalians, who still allowed .local. and the. Church. Catholicism was a1so All power to Key ~3. Let S try It. But -
individual -congregations· to go along·. . experiencing . an anti-moderni!;t we ~ust ~ prepared for the possibility. 

· The Catholic 'bishops in the Spring 0 ( wave .. It was saying, in its way", what that it will, n_ot ~- th~ new Pe~tecost, 
19.72 did not uniformly approve .it, but bot b . Fund amen ta 1 ism · and that our r:ehg1ous sernces. retreats and 
al'so left the decision up to .local Evangelicalism were saying: ·they m~ssions .will · s~ill find the same few 
dioceses. ' . . r • approved conservative Christian faithful ones With perhaps a few new 

thought against "liberal" theology. faces. By ·the end of 1973 we ·have 
·Key 73 will be the most brqadly base( 

a~tempt at evangelism in the history of 
the American church. Reacting agai1,1St 
ttie inroads. of science and rationalism, 
"~vangelism~'· as.a system stressed uie 
lj~al . interpretation of the Bible. It 

· · · gained a few new Christians in name, . 
' JS it that moOd which. dominates Key but the real work, the hard work, the 

73? The eonservative frame of mind is explanation of the message o( Christ as 
, certainly ~eeping tlie land. Peoj>Je arE a way o~ life, not for one year bu'i iii 
tired of the goofy theologies ai;id far-out faith, for.a lifetime, will continue to be, 
radical do~trines. Moderate and slow, painstaltfug, frustrating, difficult. · 
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I EDITOR IALS 
JewS; Christians and Key 73 
The controversial Key '73 has apparently 
produced results not foreseen by its 
planners. Designed by Protestant 
evangelicals and now actively supported by 
many Roinan Catholic d!ioceses in the 
country, Key 73 aimed at a m~ve effort 
throughout the United States during 1973 
"to share Christ with every person in 
North America." 

Its banner - "Calling Our Continent to 
Christ" - immediately caused grave 
concern among. Jewish leaders. They 
feared a program of active proselytizing in 
which Christians would attempt to convert 
Jews to Christianity. As a result, leaders in 
Key 73 and in the Jewish community 
established contact with each other to 
discuss Jewish fears. As one leading rabbi 
said recently, "active contact between.Jews 
and Christians became better than at any 
time since the 1967 Arab-Israeli War." 

As a result, Key 73 leaders have 
explicitly disavowed any attempt to convert 
Jews to Christianity. 

Billy Graham, .the world's outstanding 
evangelical preacher, stated specifically, 

"just as Judaism frowns on proselytizing 
that is coercive, or that seeks to commit 
men against their will, so ·do I." He. 

- continued, "in my evarigelical efforts, I 
have never felt called to single out the Jews 
as Jews, nor to seek out any other 
particular groups, cultural, ethnic or 
religious." 

Reacting to Dr. Graham's stcttement, -
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum remarked that, . 
"the national dialogue over Key 73 may 
well result in the emergence of a majority' . 
consen.-.us of Christian leaders declaring, 
for the first time in the history of Jewish
Ch ristian relations in the · United Stat~• a 
poli~y of opposition to proselytizing the · 
Jewish community." -

Another result may ..yell~ an effort on 
the part of the ChriStian community to .. 
articulate a Christian theology- of the 
relationship of Christians to Jews. At .the 
same time, it may give rise to a parallel 
effort on the part of the Jewish CQmmunity 
to articulate its own theo~gy With respect 
to Christians and the New Covenant 
Christians believe in. 

Th rsd April 5 1973 
THE LONG ISLAND CATHOLIC, u ay, • 
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NE \V S S E R V I .C E RELIGIOUS 

DOUESTIC SERVICE -25- FRIDAY, lffiRCH ;30, 1973 

'BRIDGET LOVES BERNIE' CANCELLED; 
'JEWS FOR ~susr PROGRAil DROPPED 

By Religious News Service (3-30-73) 

N.BW YORK (RifS) -":" A television special and a series, both of 
which wt"r.e considered cffe!.l.Sive to sone sGgt1erits of the .Jawish 
cormunity, have been cancelled.t 

"Bridget Loves Bernie," the CBS Satur~ay evening series that 
de E>..ls with t:he raarr:!.age of a .. rcwish n::i.n and a Catholic >Jo:::ian, is 
one of four CBS series that have been dropped froc its Fall schedule. 

A special half-hour telecast on """:e\:~ for Jesus 1
' that was to have 

been b:roadc ast at oidnight, Marc~1 2S .. or: ~.~ow York'~ WP IX-TV, was 
cancelled dur to protests frorl .Jc\7:is;~·~ :e:..r.':crs o 

Robert n. · \fond, president of CBS, declared that cooplaints froo 
Jewish viewers, whic!l he said nunbored fewer than · 200 letters, did not 
play a factor· in tha cancellation of "Bridget Lo-..•cs Bernie o" 

That dec.ision, he asserted, was "absolutely rer:ioved, independent, 
and dif:iassociated froo criticisn of the show !roo sorJa J~wish groups." 

The Rabbinical Alliance of ArJerica, a national organization of 
Orthodmc Jewish· rabbis an~ educators, W'1B one of the largest Jewish 
groups to object to .the cBS se;ries. · 

I:ilr. Wood poirited ou.t that in contrast to what he descriped as the 
"very snall, · though articulate group" of :protests against "Bridget 
Loves Bernie," there had been 6,000 . letters of conplaint sent to CBS 
protesting a two-part episode of the " Maude" show that dealt with the 
subject of abortion. · 

CBS hns not announced plans to ca.nee 1 "Maude," al tlloug~ it has 
not yet deteroined whether it will re-run the abortion episodes. 

Richard Hughes, senior vice-president in charge of cor.10unity 
affairs progr;anriing at WPIX, said of the decision to cancel the· "Jews 
:fer ,Tes us ' ' special: 

"We havo had a oassive outpouring of senti.!J.ent froc. the cor:u:mnity 
~bout the progran. After consul tation ui th nunerous rosponsible 
cormunity leaders, we have doternine d that sbowi·ng the· prog:rarJ. would 
not be in the public interest at this tioe. PiS. a result, the progra.a 
.is cancelled.;" · 

He . declined to naoe any of the individuals or groups ~ho had 
objected to the progra..~. 

. . - T~- half.-hour special, . to. hS:l'C been .host~d .hY ks Crane, was 
produced in Los Angeles by the Bet?i Sar ·· Shalon · He brew Clli' is ti an 
~ellowship, a branch of the Anorican ~oard of ilissions to the Jews. 

In April 1971, WOR-TV in New York cancelled a telecast on the 
Christian syt1boliso of the Passover that· had been produced by the 
Aoerican Bo:.u-d after protests froo .several Jewish groups. Last year, 
the Aoerican Board petitioned the Federal Coar.iunications Conr.iission 
to deny renewal of WOR 's broadcast license because of its failure to 
televise the . pro~·~m. 

-o~ 
PAGE -25-



R E L I G I 0 U S IT E W S SERVICE 

JX>MESTIC SERVICE -10-

' WOUNDED KNEE' THEME OF PETITION 
SENT BY METHODISTS TO NIXON 

By Religious Net·1s Service (3-30-73) 

FRIDAY, l'JARCH 30, 1973 

STo LOUIS (PHS) -- The U!l.ited Methodist Board of Global Ministries, has 
asked P::>esident .r::.xon tc give "se1-'ious consideration and response" to t::he 

·issues behind events at Wounded Knee, the Sioux ha1nlet seized by militant 
Indians. 

It u:!'.'ged t he President to assure "fair legal trial as needed" for those 
involved in tne protest moves on the Pi!l.e p.:,;_dge Reservation. in South D:ikota • 

The 156 members of the board also - ~:sed resolutions on relief and 
reconstruction in Indo.:.cnin.::., £ree1~om o~ the ;iress, Key 73 and the power of 

. multi-national cor~~rationso 

Action on \·Jounded. Knee follm·1ed a :-eport by ~he Rev. Homer !lioley, one of 
three United I·~ethodists who acted as an official observer teaJ'!\ for the 
Natio~al Council o'f Churches du~ing part of the encounter between the 
American Indian Hovement and the federal government. The Pine Ridge tribal 
council, which did not approve of the AH!-led takeover. of Wounded Knee, 
f i .nally barred the HCC. team. from the reservation. 

The global ministries board · expressed its 9-Pprec_iation to Ur. Noley, the . 
Rev o John P. AdaJ'!\s ·of .. Wasnl.hQ-ton ,.=--D ~·c . , and ·B:.·shop James Armstrong of . 
Aberdeen, S.D~, the NCC team members, =or their efforts in negotiation and in 
·providing emergency relief at Wounded Kr,ee • 

Dr. Tracey K. Jones, Jr., head of the board, praised the clergy role 
at Wounded Knee •. 

On Indo-China, the lay and clerical members of the United Hethodist 
'agency, the ::!.argest in the denoJ'!\ination, adopted as its own a National Council 
petition that the U.S . government inake a "full and generous response to the 
needs of relief and ·reconstruction in Indo-China" while also dealing respon
sibly with domestic priorities. 

In a move stimulating considerable de~ate·, the board committed itself 
to Key 73> the broad-based evangelistic eff ort, in a deliberately worded 

, statement · stressing the 11full Gospel of Jesus Christ." 

The statement took into account criticism of Y.ey 73 voiced by som$ 
Jewish leaders and the fear of some United Methodists that rrpopular · evangelismll' 
might present only part of the Gospel. Dr. Eugene Smith, head of the New 
York Office of the \Jor-l d Council of Churches and a United l·Iethodist, specifi-

' cally objected to 11a certain kind of personal evangelism which would ignore 
the difficult issues of social justice." · 

(more) PJ\GE -10-
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.. A RESOLUJ'ION ON . "KEY 73" : 

. .. ·. . . : .. . .. . , . . . . . . . . - . . . 
Not every one· who says to ·me, 'Lord, Lord,' · shall 
enter the k~ngdom of heaven. but he who .does the 
will. of-my Father who is in heaven. On that day 
many · wi 11 say to · me, 'Lord, Lord , did · we . not 
prophesy m your name, and cast olit deme>ns . in your. 
n~e. and ,_.do many mighty wo~ks in your name? And 
then will I declare to th~m, 'I never knew you; 
depart from me, you evil-doers.• (Matthew 7:21-23) · 

- .. _ •, : 

When it comes to religious faith in America, ·· IAC makes the following 

assumptions: 

1. The. ~eligion of any faith group is by de(inition of ultimate con~ 
. ' ' 

cern. That is, anyone taking his religion seriously believes that his God has 

ultimate significance· and is the truth for all men. Otherwise, whatever else 

. a community . of people-may gather·around, it is by defini~ion not::::God. Because~ . 

therefore, he believes his religion to be about "the truth," a correlative"·of ... 

his convict.l.cm is that he. would attempt to_ ~rsuade other .. ~n . _of__the truth to 
. . . ' . . .. ·. ~.:· .. . ·- . .. .. .. . .. · ..... ~ ~·- :·· ·-·~. · · · :· · ·~· . - ' 

which he confesses. .· 

2. Because all men are f~llible and finite, an~ because every state

ment is culturally. conditioned and expressed, every perception of the absolute 

God is a relative· perception. - It is. one thing to say· "my~ faith" and "our God," ·--

. confessionally; it 'is another thing--and a prelude .. to· persecution--to s·ay "my 

.faith is the faith·; " This is not to say everything is· relative. But. as 

Richard Neibuhr reminds us,. our perception of the absolute is relative. Hence. 

people in every place an4 every age must test, re-examine, and reformulat~ 

one's faith. · . 

3. we· celebrate ·cultural ·.pluralism in America. 
. . 

America began with peo-

ple attempting to get awar .. Jrom one :·or another form of imperialism ·and religious· 

triumphalism. The unique gift of America is a cultural pluralism. The diver

'. Sity which comes with that, and· the freedom within that diversity is to be 

Cherished. 
. .. 

With these assumptions. IAC ·has ~dertaken to ~~ine "Key . 73." "Key 73" 
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is a year long national evangelistic campaign supported by some 130 denomina

tions of the Christian church, attempting to involve nearly 250,000 congrega- · 

tions. It has been. endorsed by the Roman Catholic Churcli, . the Southern Baptist 

Conye~tion, the.United Methodist Church, the Salyati6n Army, the Presbyterian 

Church, the Assemblies of God, the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, and the 

Churches of Christ, and others.. It is a.lso endorsed by. the :Billy .. Graham Evan- . 

gelistic Association, the Navigators, the Campus Crusade ·for Christ, Young Life, 

and the Inter-varsity Chris.tian Fellowship. 11Key 73" ·derives its name from a 

meeting of concerned churchmen who gathered in 1967, near the Francis .Scott 

Key Bridge in Arlington, Virginia, 'to·· consider ·. an overall thrust. in Evangelism 

in North America.·" 

The purpose of the ·evangelistic campaign, according to Paul Benjamin, 

·11Key'· 73" Executive Committee member, ·is to launch "a gigantic offensive .. in which 

··· every person in North America will be challenged with the claims of Jes.us· 

Christ .. 11 . Further: 

Key 73 carries the vision of every wichurched family in North Ameri
ca .being·· Visited by .someone w~9 comes with .loving concern to share 
his faith in Christ. Every individual (whether he liv~s in the inner 
city, the suburbs, or rural c·areas) is to be c~ntacted .- These . calls ·: 
will be a person to. person sharing with some l6S million people. · 

... ·Key 73 will also include an effort to place the Christian Scriptures 
· in every North American household; Thou.sands of prayer . groups will 

be started with one specific purpose in mind--raising up by God of 
plentiful workers for-.his vast harvest fields (Matthew 9 : 38). 

In addition to. placing the Christian Scriptures in every household in North . 

America, the aim of the · crusade .is "to accompany the place.m~nt of .that· scripture 

in every home with a personal invitation to enroll in-:•an . Evangelistic Bible Cor

respondence Course or j9in_an Evangelistic Bible Study Group•" 

·In · fact, we are told in the Key 73 Congregational~.Resource Book, not 

only is the climate "right today to offer Jes.us Christ -to millions of people in 

the United States and Canada who have never really known him--in love." but 

also, according to Victor Nelson, art Executive Assistant to the Billy Graham · 
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Evangelistic Association, and one of the Evangelistic resources for "Xey 73," 

· the primary reason for the world's continued existence and a post~ · 
ponement of the final ·judgement is to give the Church an oppor-

. tunity to preach the -gospel ~or the salvation of . those who are· yet 
without faith in Christ. Christ's great commission to the. Church 
st.ill is 'go .. make disciples of · al i ·nations. 1 

While the zeal of t~e participants in "Key 73" is to be defended on 

the grounds of thei'r seri<?USJ)ess about their religious .coi:tvictions, and .. while _ ·-- _ .. · 

we would be the first to d.efend any group's intention to persuade others about 

its beliefs, the IAC lifts up ·two nascent but nevertheless serious problems 

about "Key 73": 

1. The literature of "Key ·73" gives the impre·ssion that those . who 

would participate in-."calling our continent to ·- Christ," as . the slogan for the 

crusade goes, would be happy to see a new edition of "Christian America,·~ a 
ii 

new form of an old triumphali~m, exhibiting certain culturally required modes 
;/ - ·---· ... . . 

of behavior and belief. Such tr~m is· inimical to a culturally diverse 

America. Even the fact of Christian, Scriptures in every home, and presumably . 

Christian worship on every ·occasion and in every place~ would be disfunctional 

if not . destructive of .the ·_cultural pluralism we enjoy. In short, we are con

cerned about the kind 'of 110\ristian America" the supporters of the _crusade 

envision. 

2. The most serious danger in "Key 73" is its attitude toward non-

Christians . If "Key 73's" avowed purpose is going to .be carried out, what might 

that mean for Jews, and members of a variety of religious .persuasions who simply 

do not wish to be Christian because of. their own convictions? Are they to be 

inflicted with the benefits of this ~rusade? 

· There is no explicit statement in the Congregational Res·ource Book 

saying ·in effect, "all .otheT religious persuasions are at best second rate 

and at worst wrong." There are no explicit anti-Jewish references. Indeed, 

Dr. Theodore Raedeke,· of S~. Louis; ·the Executive Director of "Key 7311 has 

.. 

.· 

.· 
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said: 

111.ere is no anti-Semitism in either the ideology or the thrust· of 
Key 73 •••• we do not wish to persecµte, pressure or force Jews to 
believe o_r do- anything against their will. On the other hand. we 

- -·are confident that the Jew~ ·do not wish to undermine our-holy·· ··
~aith -.o~ deprive us of our rights to propagate ou~ fai.th· -the 
privilege which we ,. enj_oy in. An)erica. Rest ass.ured that .we ·will · . 
at temp~ in no way . to· deny our deepest· Christian convic~_ions ';;_in . 
this regard so that we wrong the Jewish community iri any way • 

. At. the same time, I hope that we may · be confident that you l'lho 
· are no~ Christ~an wil_l_ n<?~ _in any way in~imidate or _.pressure the 
many Christians participating iµ Key 73 against confessing be
~ore men the ~aving gospel. 

we· are grateful for such a st.atement, · and indeed relieved. Nevertheless, the 

Resource Book, page 79, cites a tactic for "sharing Messiah with Jewish people," 

· and there is an unfort\Jnate tendency for satellite groups such as "Jews for 

·Jesus" to att·ach themseJves to this Evangelistic campaign, · thus creating the 

possibility for incipient anti•Semitism and hostility toward other religious 

-gro\Jps. 
. . 

It is for these reasons . that IAC, while defending .the .right of. every 
. . 

group to argue for its truth and per~uade others about it. neyertheless raises 

warning signals to all people participating in "Key 73," urging theµ1 to take 

great cau_tion in any attempt . ~o suggest a new triumphalism. and above all. as 
. . "' 

fellow Americans, . urging· members of ."Key 73" to. cherish·'a.nd respect the reli-

gious persuasion of all others. 

- - --- - ______ ,. __ __ .. __ ·----- ··- - ·- -·-. -·------ ----- ·- ··-· 
.- : 

./ 

. ' f'Sir 
·f 11 
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CATHOLICS FORCE HAND OF KEY 73 

The local coordinating committee of Ke.y 73, an interfaith 
evangelism effort, agreed Thu~sday to p~oduce a statement that 
would seek to allay Jewish fears of harassment by the ·program. 

Threatened by a pull•out by the Archdiocese of Detroit, the 
committee voted to draft a statement in response to the problem 
after some initial reluctance. 

The request for the statement was made by the Interfaith 
Action Committee (IAC), a social action group that emerged after 
the 1967 Detroit riots, at the .Key 73 meetings in St. Matthew's 
and St. Joseph's Church, 8850 Woodward. 

The Rev. Dr. Richard Devor, of Central Methodist Church, re
presenting IAC, told the Key 73 official~· : "The ·Jewish folks have 
felt they have been declared an open season by Key 73.;1 

Key 73, sparked by Billy Graham and others, .seeks to win new 
converts to Christianity and put New. Testaments in as many homes 
as possible this .year. Some 140 groups are involved in the program. 

The Detroit Committee at first saw no need for sueh a state
ment • . Members argued that issuing a statement "would be tantamount 

. to running up a. red flag to the conservatives If and label the com
mitt,ee -too liberal. And "to. the Jewish community, it would say 
there is a problem. 0 · 

That view prevailed, until the Archdiocesan representative, 
the Rev. Father Patrick Cooney, made it very clear: nlf there is 
de facto ambiguity and the Jewish people feel this way, we (the 
Archdiocese) could not go along with anything that allows such 
ambiguity to continue." · · 

Attempts to side-track Father Cooney so the matter would be 
considered without assurances of a statement fail~d. 

Detroit Free Press 2/10/73 
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Proselytizing 
denounced by 
Billy Graham 

Duplicating in 2 languages1 
Union. wants raise in pay 

In wbat be teniied a.n effort " to .ease 
temions" regarding "a growing mis-
understanding in Cbr istiaa-Jewish 
relationships over Key '73," Or. Billy 
Graham bas expressed his opposition "to a ll 
forms of coercion, iatimidatloa and 
proselytizing." · 

In a statement issued last weet, Grabam 
emphasized his belief that "God bas always 
bad a special relationship witb tbe Jewish 
people" and he criticized those who focus 
proselytizi.ng efforts on a particular 
religious, cultural or ethnic group. 

" ID my evani;elistic efforts, I have aever 
felt called to single out the Jews as Jews, 
nor to any other particular group," said 
Graham pointajly. T'be leaders of Key '7S, 
tbe nationwide evangelism campaign 
designed "to call the Continent to Christ," 
have come under fire from various Jewish· 
leaders for directing certain of their efforts 

By CARL ALPERT 

HAIFA-The news..from Israel does DOI 
alwar.:s mate headliDes, and some of the 
most interesting things that happen remain 
almost unknown overseas. For example: 

Llnplstlc Proflcleticy. An employee of a 
cerUan flnn In Tel Aviv for many years 
operated the office duplicating machine 
which turned out tbe Hebrew form letters 
used by the firm. Lately, the firm has been 
sending oat letters in Fngllsb as well, and 
the unlOll bas petitioned for a raise for the 

. employee on the grounds that be now worts 
In two w.,uages. 

SIUVlval Test. A recent survey reveals 
that during bis early sta~ of immip-a.Uoo 
and absorption ii Israel a new lmmgrant Is 
called upon to fill iii ao less Uwl ff question
naires. 

specifically towards Jews. · 

Telatar, l uael Style. The new Pan· 
Amen.can Rote! in Bat Yam, unable 1o 
obtain· the promised teleid>9De installatioo.s 
by the date of tbe hotel's opening; inserted 
large ads in the daily papers ap~llng to 

- . owners of homing pigeons to rlace the 
At a press conference in New Yori<, Rabbi · pigeons at the disposal of_ tbe bole to assure 

Marc H. Tannenbaum, national director of communications· Wiitii the 'outside world. 
· lnterreliglous affa irs of the American _The telephones were fustalled .speedily· 
Jewish Committee, welcomed Graham's thereafter. · -
statement "as an important and construe- Never oa Satvdays. Dr. Leon Alkalay of 
tiv~ contributioo . . . in tbe absence of any the Kupat Holim, tbe Histadrul's bealtb 
policy statement by Key '73 leadenhip insW'ance fund, estimated that Kupat 
regarding proselytizing efforts aimed at the 'loUm's two million members swallowed 
Jewish community." 608 mlllim Pills last year~ one pill for 

Tanenbaum said Graham's statement eveJY day in the year, except. Saturd.liys. 
was based on a three and a half bour talk be Sex Ajlpa.L The Eros shop m Jerusa.lem 
bad with the evangelist at tbe latter's home •PP!•}ed. t~ th~ _courts against . tbe 
In North Carolina last week. In praising Municipality s declSJon to close the sbop. 

An Isratll Wao:p. White Asbkenail Sabra 
with Pull (Prolectzla). • 

ltttp Theh Cool A study by Ille Ministry 
of the Interior reveals that the annual rate 
of Increase in damage caused by fires Is 2-3 
per cent in Israel compared with 1$-25 per 
cent in most other countries. 

Anentlo11 Sllule-Goers. · Dr. Yaacov 
Medalle, Israeli heart speciallst, cited 
statistics sbowing that religioullly obser· 
vant Jews are subject to only ball as many 
beart attacks as the. DOD-Observant. 

Twodelll Centuy Tedmology. Expec
tant mothers have bad to wallc up three 
fligbts of steps to the Maternity Depart
ment at Beilinson Hospital because tbe 
elevator bas DOI worked for years. Dr. 
PiDcba.s Koren, medical director of the 
bospital, explained that the elevator.could 
be operated by touching the switch with a 
magnet. "Each maternity paUent sbotild 
teU her husband to bring a magnet with 
him," be said. 

Democacy. Students at Haifa Univenitr 
told the University's board of governors 

· that since students are in the overwhelming 
majority at the institution they a re entitled 
to at least 50 per ceot representation Oil the 
Academic Senate. · 

Mllllsklns Veno s~ SeJIUrdlc Cblef 
Rabbi Ovadia Y osel, while still Chief Rabbi 
of Tel Aviv, ruled that it Is permissible for 
girls to wear trousers if the alternative Is 
miniskirts. Besides, be added, tbe pants 
worn by girts are different in design from 
those worn by men, and tberef ore tbe ball on 
w~ wearing men's clC>lbini does DOt 
apply. 

Graham, Tanenbawn said he regarded him ------------------~----------
as "a great and good friend of Jewish p · A k Ch •t f' d• 
people,and l believebeisdestinedbyGod ercy, § ew afl y Un Ing 
to play a crucia I role in Jewish-Ou'istian 

relatlons." ' , given medals at 80°/o barred 

PAC fl 

Bond audience 
told of Nixon 
aid for Israel ,...,.__,,_ 
MIAMI BEACH-Prime Minister Golda 

Meir told an overflow audi~ of more 
than 3,000 Je'\Visb leaden attending the 
Israel Bonds inaugural dinner here Satur
day nlg!lt that ber meetinO la Wasblllgton 
with Presi~t N°W>D and other top U.S. 
officials were " 'll'Ollderful and Inspiring." 

1'be Isneli leader said of her tallt wllh -
Nil<ui in tbe White Bouse 'Ibunday that the 
President never ~wnes a positiui of 
sliper!ori ty in ta1ts with tbe prime minister 
of. a small coantry, and sbe added, " the 
President taows tbere's always sometbinc 
we want bitn to do." 

Mrs. Meir said she was cmvinc.'td that 
this · President and his predecelaors UD
derstood " our determination to live In dipi· 
ty and freedom and that be (Nil<on) btlleves 
that we honestly want to llve 1n peace with 
our neighbors." Sbe added, "no President 
would be so forthcoming if be doubted OW' 
honesty in the ~truggle for peace." 

Mrs. Meir's visit triggered an un
precedented response, brincing about a 
record-breaking initial sale of $1!6.3 million 
in Israel Bonds toward a 1973 goal of $360 
million, at tbe inaugural dinner. 

More than 3000 Jewisb leaders from the 
United States and Canada plU'Clwed a 
minimU111 of $2500 per couple in Israel 
Bonds in what the din.Der cbai.rmall, Jacob 
M. Arvey of Chicago, charac:terh.ed as "an 
unparalleled ou.lpouring or love and aff ec
tioo for tbe Prime Minister and a resoun
ding affirmation of confidence .and moral 
material support for tbe people of Israel." 

Evanrtllc qrassment by Semin·ary by court ~rit 

Ira Guilden, president of the Israel Bond 
C8fll.pa.ign, said the '360 million 1973 goal 
rpresented 60 per ceot of Israel' s develOJ>
ment budget of '618 million for Ule year. Re 
noted that this budget provided for 
everypbase of the country's economic 

• development. 
The inaugural dinner was a tribute to Sam 

Rothberg, general chairman and principal 
founder of the Bond Organization which bas 
produced -more than $2.2 billio.n In bond 
sales for Israel since its lnceptioo in 1.951. 

Said Tanenbaum: "The views of Pr .. 
Graham assume particular impcirtance in 

· light of the findings of OW'i latest American 
Jewish Committee survey which documents 
that a growjng number of incidents are 
takia1 place in public high scbools, colleges 
and communities i.n which Jewish young 
people are being subjected to psychological 
harassment, intimidation and social os
tracism by fervid evangelists and missions
to-t.be-Jews groups who are using Key '73 as 
a sanction for tbeir· disruptive tactics." 

Tbe rabbi cited specific examples of wbal 
be called "epis~ of deception and ln
Umldation" m such places as Montclair, 
N.J., Portland, Ore., Miami Beach andl 
Boston by groups seeking to convert Jews to 
Oirist.lanlty. 

_.,,.,,,.J..,..... Attorney General LoUis J . Lefkowitz has 
Mlk'\fi BEACH- U .S. Senator Charles H. obta.lned a temporary order barril!i a bus-

Percy (R-111.) and Florida's Goy. Reubin o. band and wife team from raising money for 
Askew received the Herbert H. Lehman a number of Rock.Land County Jewish and 
Ethics Medal ot the Jewisb Tbeolosical other charities Wider an arrangement which 
Seminary of America at its 14th a Mual they tepl nearly 80 per cent of tbe proceeds. 
convocation held Th Tmeple Emanu-EI here. Also enjoined were 26 soliciton. Tbey were 
D vid L Benstock f Bright •-- L I to appear in Supreme Court later this week 

a · 0 wa>.Q.. · " to show cause why tbe ini·unction should not was one of seven commwlity leaders wbo 
received the Seminary's natiooal communl· be made pe~nent. . ' 
ty service award. 

Dr. Gerson D. Cohen, Seminary 
Chancellor, told the convocation dinner that 
the leadership of American Jewry would 
have to meet and solve the problems of 
Jewish education, retention·of Jewlsb youth 
for Judaism and Judaism's success in 

· - . Tbe professional fund-raisers were Susan 
and Jerry Reiter, and their corporation, 
Holari Productions, Inc., of Monsey, N.Y. 
An affidavit charged that tbey obtained 
agreements from tbe charities to keep 80 
per cent of the receipts of various social 
events and to give 20 per ceot to the charity. 
In order to ilicrease the amount taken in, 
~ defend.ants so.Id 500 per ceot of the seats 
available. Tbe defendants also agreed to 
supply the entertainment at the various 
functiom but never paid more tbau S300 for 
the entertainment. 

As for the signiflcance of Graham's state- "translating religious values Into modern 
meat, Tanenbaum said: " To our knowledie terms"· tiefore tbe way-could be cleared for 
this Is the first time that Dr. Graham has "a new foi;ward advance of Jewish cultutt 
publicly affirmed his belief that 'God has and clviliz:atioo in tbe United States." 
a lways bad a special relationship with the 'l'h.ree tey groups are waldting " closely, 
Je'!risb people' based on St. Paul' s teaclll.ng critlcaUy, yet hopefully" to see if the way 
that God's promises a.nd·covenant with the could be cleared for "a fresh·Jewisb re
Jews are eternal and not sobjed to recall. juvenation," be said. He named tbe three 
Tbls is also tbe fi rst time that Dr. groups as: 
Graham ·bas made clear that be does not An avante-pnle of young college people 

· direct bTh evangelistic efforts towards tbe a·nd young university teachers aad 
Jews in a way tbat ' sillgles out the Jews' &$ professors who are looking to see " if the 
a group." Jewish leadership means What it says about 

Though be bas not been directly involved Judaism providing a 'fram~worl< of mean.Ing 
in the organization of Key '73, Graham bas and purpose ~at can f~sbion a communur, 
publicly supported its concept· from the · uemplary 1111ts morality and good taste, 
outset · An advanced group of youag laymen that 

· "'has .given "marvelous service In 
philanthropy" but "is now ready to share its 
empllasis" with service in a "structure that 
will strengthen Jewish family and com
munity life," provided tbe way is sbown to 
tbem, and 

Fidel favors idea 
of rabbi to serve 
Cuban community 

Tbe Cuban Government bas a.~Pted the 
idea of having a rabbi serve the 2,500 Jews 
rernai.ning in Cuba, accordi.ncg to Rabbi 
Abraham Hershberg, president of the UniOD 
of Rabbis of LaUn America; wbo recently 
returned from Cuba. 

Hershberg told the JTA his reception by 
the Cuban Government was very friendly, 
and that be was invited· back by Premier 
Fidel Castro to spea.k to tbe religious com
munity, until a rabbi could be pernwiently 
instaUed. There are five synagogues in 
Cuba. . 

Hershberg said "there is full religious 
freedom i.n ~,llba.'.'. . ·-~'---- .,. -

Israel's Intellectuals who " are looking to 
the Jewish Theological Seminary" and . 
other centers to see bow the Jewish 
tradition-'.'Without coercion and' without 
rigid adherence to Orthodox font1S"-can 
be made to serve modern life. 

' NEW LABOR FAC110N 

TEL AVIV-Brit Hasmol, a ·left wing 
faction that broke away from Mapam, bas 
announced it will run independently In Ille 
next Histadrut and Knesset elections. 
Yaacov RifUn, its leader, said Bi;.il Hasmol 
would not return to tlle Mapam fold as long 
as Mapam remained in tbe Labor Allp
meat. 

The charities-included the Rockland 
County Cbapter, The National Tay Sachs 
and · Alli.ed Diseases Association. tbe 
Monsey Jewish Center and RQCkland Coun· 

· ty Council, ·Jewish War Veterans. · 
The defendants collected M2.096 since 

January, 19'12 through the cbari ty events. 
They kept $32,863 and gave only $9,233 to the 
charities, the Attorney General $1,ld. The • 
funds were solici~ through telep~ne calls 
made by ·the unregistered solicitors, who 
worked on a commission basis In Rodtland 
County. 

No changes made yet 
lry USIA broadcuts 

Informed sources said this week that 
there bas been no change as yet In the 
policies or programs of tbe United States 
lnfonnaUon Agency with regard to broad
cast of material of Jewish cont.eat to the 
Soviet Union. 

Major changes in USIA's policles 
designed "to reflect and eacourage" 
detente between tbe United Stales and the 
Soviet Union have been proposed by the U.S. 
Advisory Commission on Infonnation. 

The five-man commission headed · by 
Frank Stanton, vice cbairma.n ol CBS, bas 
submitted its report to Congress but It bas · 
not been made available to the public. 

Ochs among· 8 
n·o·minated to 
Hall of Fame 

Adolpb S. Ochs, late pubLisber of the New 
York Times, is one of eight notable 
Americans who bave beell nominated as 
candidates for election to New York Univer
sity.'s Hall of Fame for Great Americans. 
Elections- are lield every five years. 

Ochs was one of eighf who received more 
tban 20 votes in 1970 and thus is 
automatically oa the ballot sent to tbe ~ 
member board of electors. Also OD the 
ballot are Sapreme Court Justice Lcuis D. 
Brandeis; President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt; George Wasbineton Carver, 
Negro scientist; Andrew Carnegie, steel 
tycoon and pbilan:tbroplst; JobJI Phlllp 
Sousa; Noah Webster, and William. H. 
Welch. , . 

Tbe first ·two Jews to be elected to the 
Hall of Fame, Lillian D. Wald, social 
worker, and Dr. Albert A. Michelson. 
physicist and America 's first Nobel 
Laureate, were voted In five years ago. 

Missionary movies 
arouse protest _T_,__ 

PHILADELPHIA- Area movie houses 
are showing a film which makes an overt 
attempt at religious.proseJytizatioo without 
giving any advance indication of the film's 
content or purpose, accordin,e to tbe 

. American Jewish Congress. • 
Sidney Margulies, president of the AJC 

Greater Pbiladelpbia Council, declared f,bat 
newspaper advertisements and theater dis
plays for "A Time to Run" fail to iJldicate in 
any way tbat the viewer would be 
pl"O$elyliied. Viewers, be said, were the 
targets-Of a live appeal at the film's COllClu
slon lor·memben of the audience to come 
forward and bear witness to'Cbrist. ·' · · · 



J.,~_; .. ·. ~eople,.L:~ten To An A,li~Pro, B'ill Glass Say~ ~, 4~ ·3·-s--·?3· 

Star· ·Turned ~vallgelist Bas. 'Aligle' , 
much talent 33 I do and yet play so poorly. Just , "What :1 hate ls that these things tend to lnflu· two years betore Glass· 'iirrtves, amt attei: he.leaves,. 

)'>?·.~~ ' 
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By .JIM ROB~ER . 
' Enqliiier. Reportet"· 

LEBANON, ·OJ:llo-Blll Glass,: ex-all pro· defensive 
i:pd; now an lnterdenomlnatlonal i;vangellst, admits 
he has an "angle'' In wltneS$1ng tor Christ. · . · 

"People are 'more · lntere$te(i In What an ex-~ 
tootba!ll player would have to say," he noted Sunday 
while relaxing .;it ~e Le1?anon home or ~he Rev. 
Howell. Upchurch. 

Glass, who· p~;iyed 12 ye~ with the Detroit !Jons 
amt the'. Cleveland Browns; ··.iiJ, In Lebanon •or two 

·· days. to speak at two rallies lli.'coiinectlon with Ke~ 
...11.. a ml.nilJt.ry far Christ ,spons6r~· by . the ~banon 
""MrnfatedaJ ASsoclatlon. Tonlglit's second· rally fs · P.t 

'7:30 p.m. · at the Lebanon :illgh · School auditorium. 

· tli!nk hC1\V many people ·would listen to you·lf you ; ence, kids ln·th,e wrong direction. · ~rgan!Zers ~ono·w ui>'.;fo~ study cla~es and r~i.lles .. 
were All America, he told me. . 1 · , 1 . . 11. . 0 · It t k Gt .:... . •• In h 1 · in •h · At that time, Glass was ·already Involved deeply ; ' '. never saw, any g!lmb ng lit my 12 years. 'An I ·" . . oo . ass s.,.., · years, a .. end g sc oo . • e 
In speaking and giving tcstlmony at churches and 1 know that very tew players use drugs, and then .on\y ofl season only, . to get through Southwestern Tbeo
youth groups. . · . '. , . 1, '!1nder ~!lpervlslorh Megooey's claim that tratners aire. lo'!c~l Seminary In Ft. Wort.h, Texas. Be received bis 

. "We praye!l about It, and mY next three games. ·: ju~es !s .absurd" The· ones I knew were physical. ·divm1ty deg~e tlie~~ . .ln 1963, althoui::b he has never 
· against southern· California Maryland· and Nebraska : therapls~ •WJ:lose first and last.concern was ttie play- been .ordained. , ~ , . 

· ,, ' · ' • ers " G1ass, s td. ' · . • . · were .t~e best.I ~ver had. , " . . '.· 1 
8 

, - · r · The uruque ·aspects or Glass' current crusades are 
GLASS, w'eo STANDS six feet six Inches tall, and .so · GL~SS FINDS himself In a two-pronged cru- that .he· stresses secu.lar surroundings and .~he Qpen 

sClll carries his playlrig weight .or. 260 pounds \"!t's ·,Sade. His. ~tn~s to Cl:)rlSt and his attempt.to otrset Invitation ·~. an denominations and races. At least, 
rl!d.l.strlbuted ·a · Uttle n\)W"), calls his yem-s tn pro , ~.he spate of books that are negative about sports . . ·· pe<?ple c~!I t use th~~ excuses for not CO!Jlln~ to our 
ball something "i enJ!)yed Immensely." . " None o~ . those guys w~o . ~ote those books knows crusades, he said;, . • · , · , · · 
. Now, It .seems, Glass, who retired after the 1068 t w~at.,-.hes ta~ng aii:o1:1t: Glass S!lld-_ ; . · Gi!ISS · IS:., a~~o .qulte·1 active with· the Fi:llowshlp of 

AdqtlssfoI\ !s free,. . · 

. season, has emerge() as· the chief advocate of the l When ·vlsltlng cities on ·crusades, Glass makes it . ChriaUaq ~thl!l~s,· of.tvhlch ,11e Is .a charter memQer.1 

positive .thrust of sports in America, .opposing at.h- : his practice to speak at ' local high schools. "f!.s an. It was at' Den·lson tJ'n.tverslty ·In Ohio wher.e Glass 
letes· such .as Dave l\,1egesey, Bem\e Parrish, Joe example ot ~he positive ~thrust or sports, · just look first met Sain Wyche· the rqrrner ~ewal quarteroacJt 

. . . N~math, Marty Dorrnes and Jlpt Bou~on, who have ! into •the high schools," lie said. "The sharpest kids, who was the Bengal's most active. member or the 
"Football gave me ~ tremendous. ptatl.orm· from . written b.ooks that •. Glass 9alls "perversl!;ms of the :• the ones with the most direction, are the athletes." . . Fellowship. or Christian Athletes. The occasion was a . 

which I could witness," Glas~ said. "I kriew people truth;'· which dispute the positive thrust ot sports. . , · · · · . . religious retreat· spon&or¢d by· the organization: · 
wouJct. be more Interested In \\'hat a great football . · His rolirth book, "Don't Blame the Game," which 1 As a resul~. Glass uses sports analogies and other " · . . , 
player would have to say tb;u1 what just a good one has been out for about two months, carries· the · spqrts r~rerences ln hi~ C11!5ades. A recent addition . ~ d,lfr~ from an evangelist like BlllY. Or~ l,n .. 
would say, so 1 was spur~d on.to become al!-pro.". message that the books by the above athletes"con- ~ to · his efforts ;ire his.trips ~o Prisons, where he often )hat I :?ppeal ~ .alJ.,de.nomJnatl~~· and. I have t.he. \ 

·. , t • · ta1n Just enough truth to make them dangerous." 1 conducts sports clll'i.lcs In addition .to crusade.work. athletic ba~kground1 Glass said. I hop~ the a~etlcil 
~at type 01 motlva.tlon actually began at Baylor · "But · their whole thrust· Is wrong," Glass sald. ; Recently,~ held a .crusade at

1
the Marlon COfrectlon ?J.elps me.appeal_ to a y?µnger gro~l? ot. ·people. 

University bi Waco, Texas, w~ere Gl;1ss ·was a-con- "Megesey, for instance, who Wrote ·'Out or Their Instl~ute ln Marlon. Ohio, with ,a trip to a .Callforrua "Athletics has done·.so ·much ror me, 50 1 hqpe to , 
~ensus · All-Ame~lc,a 88. a senior In 1957. · . · · League,' admit~ he C8"lle . Into pro football with a · prl!;~m . set for next week. •, . ' . " counter ·today's phllo51?iihy that there Is no good t!r iii 

· "Just before my senlor year," Glass recalled "a brutal attitude, and then ~James the 8'8%Ile focr lt.s The ·city crwades them.selves take years to organ- ·ba<t I artlcwate that t!J.ere. ts. good and bad, rlt!1ht 
ldend told Ille it was a .shame tor a m~n to have as brutality. . lze . .. Local people work. 1n the ?area for as much as and wrong. Lite· has to have a meaning." . 
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